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PROLOGUE. 

It i s interesting to specul te upon 1hat woul d have 

been the reltitive states of advancement of hill and low ground 

agricultural 1•esearch and farming techni ues had Jethro Tull 

been born of hill ~arming stock. Probably conditions ,ould 

not have been much d i ff'e rent; for hill farming bas had its 

tttmprovers" , too, in men such as Sir J·or.u1 Sinclair. 

The cause of the undeniable neglect of hill land 

research is more likely to be found in economic reasons than 

in any l ack oz desir0 to improve this class of land. From 

the time when products of British hill fanning came into 

competition with overseas produce, through international trade, 

this industry has been subject to all the ·vicissitudes of 

economic .. .a rginali ty. Research has, quite naturally, been 

devoted to that class of land which is further renoved from the 

uncertainty inherent in this economic phenomenon - the more 

fertile low ground - because the hill f"armer had less certainty 

that any capital he might invest in improvement would ever be 

repaid. 

Again , remot0ness and inaccessibility have added to 

the co3t of any improvements, and have contributed to 

marginality by increasing the cost of the produce in the urban 

market, added to \. hich t he psychological ef'fect of this 

remoteness rmde the hill land seem less important,. 

In Britain the effect of rising populations, both at 

home and overseas, rising standards of living and concomitant 

i ncreased derrand for food in countries whi ch ere formerly 

l arge exporters of prinnry produce, and strategic necessity 

have all emphasised the need to improve the productivity of 

~his class of l and. Under the Hill Farming Act of 191.t.6 the 

British Government has . ade available s cmething over £20,000 ,ooa 
to reimburse hill ana marginal farmers to the extent of 50% 
of . the cot of any comprehensive i mprovements they may ~ake, 

in order to get the industry funct ioning healthily aga in. It 

is furthe r hoped that the operation of mark et ing schemes f or 

such commoa i t ies a s ool, and g11, rant eed prices for both rnea t 
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and i ool will give to the industry a measure of economic• 

stability ~hich it has not previously kno n. But a stable 

eoonomic skeleton can only becol'l'E a healthy agricultural corpus 

if the flesh of sound practice, based on f'u.ndamental principles, 

is superimposed. It is this very technical kno ledge hich a 

neglect of hill land research has denied the industry at this~ 

crucial period of its development . 

In Ne~ Zealand, for economic and other reasons, the 

fertility of hill land has likewise been "minedtt, and the 

effects of this are 1Jecoming increasingly apparent. As yet 

there has been no official attempt to subsidis~ a reversal of 

this detrimental process. On the other hand, since primary 

production is the basis of New Zealand's economy, and since 

hill country in Ne Zealand is rela tively more i mportant, both 

econo · cally and from the po i nt of view of area, than in 

Britain, the technical mo ledge of improvement principles and 

methods is probably more advanced. 

It seems important that there should be an exchange 

of administrative and technical ideas bet een t io nations 

having the same problem in common. A programme of hill land 

improvement sufficiently comprehensive to rebuild a depleted 

national heritage is unlikely to be carried out without 

financial ass istance and guidance from official sources. 

So far as the exchange of technical knouiedge is concerned it 

is true that conditions are not directly couparable in the 

to environments, but biological principles are not inflexible, 

and agricultural t echniques are limited in their adaptability 

only by the ingenuity and imagination of the h.usbandman. 

At all events there is much scope, and an increasingly 

urgent need for agricultural research th ,1orld over to divert 

or extend its enercies from th attempt to squeeze the last 

calorie from the fertile, and already highly productive 

lq country, where even no practice lags behind technical 

·knowledge, to t he vast areas of undeveloped and underdeveloped 

land, including most hill land , where much lat•ger increases in 

production may."be obtained for an e~1ivalent output of research 
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energy , and here technical kno,ledge frequently lags 

behind the desire and the economic capacity to improve 

agricultural practice. Such a change in the 11 operational 

area" of agricul tura. l research ould seem essential if the 

rapidl y increasing orld population is to be adequately fed. 
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A ll'V A~fftCUL T\J 4L OL . • • 

11A .Y ~ A L ME:'1 TON 1'10"TH, ,It 

This dissertation deals vith principles rather than 

with practices. ihen trying to enfold a vast subject rithin 

li ·ted bounds no detailed analysis of practices can be made, 

for these vary fro~ farm to farm, almost from paddock to 

paddoolc, as the spect, climate, soil type and terrain change. 

Ho1eve~, practic.s arc based on principles hich have much 

wider application and a cognizance of vhich is fundamental to 

tho institution of any practice. The essential principles 

are those of raising fert ili. ty where necessary, of introducing 

species of grass and legume hich can either utilise or 

enhance the increased fertility and themselves provide 

nutritious and palatable stock feed, and, finally, so to 

ma·nage stock on these iniproved pastures that the improvement 

is consolidated and not dissipated. 

Practice , ho ever, is not ignored, but is used 

rather to d monstrat e some of the means by vhich the ideals 

underlying the principles may be achieved. 

Just as no attempt has bee~ made to catalogue all 

possible practices so certain principles not strictly Vii.thin 

the realm of plant husbandry have been omitted. '1'he most 

important of these is the necessity f'or any farming operation 

to ·be carried out within -a suitable econo · o context. Where 

the econo c context is unfavourable, practices detrin:ental 

to the proper, conserva tive utilisation of land inevitably 

come into being, and· the deterioration of h.111 swards thus 

brought about fre uently culminates in erosion. Vhen the 

economic state of the hill farming industry is favoumble, 

ho ever, deterioration and erosion are frequently the outcome 

of a fail re to ap reciate or put into practice the principles 

which are set out hereinafter. 

Detrimental economic effects are, commonly, only 

temporary in nature, because the declining production of a 

depressed indust:r-y enhances the value of the products of that 

industry, and the economic pendulums ings back a gain from 

slump to prosperity. It is, however, also necessary for any 
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industry to be carried out v1th1n an adequate social context. 

Thus hill l and de t eriora tion may be, in pa r ~, due to a shortage 

o:t' labour whel"·cr i th to carry out necessary maintenance work, 

or to apply i n pract ice the principles of improvement. 

Unfortunatel y this problem, unlike the economic one, does not 

contain t he erm of its own redress because the attractions of 

urban life cannot al ays be computed in terms of cash, and 

their renunciation so compensated for by higher wages. 

Moreover, this problem is only in part soluble by reducing 

labour requirements t hrough the increased use of machinery, 

and these subs titutes are of less value in hill land farming 

than in ot,p.e r forms of agriculture. 

These , then, are two of the principles which are 

not .subject d to compr ehens ive ana lysis, although certain eccncrnic 

aspects of more d irect practical application are included for .. 
the sake of c ompl eteness. 

Any adequate d finition of the term 'hill land' as 

used i n the title and context of this disserta tion is well

nigh i mpossi bl e , as is any delimitation of its boundaries. 

It may perhaps best be defined and delimited by ref'erence to 

its chief' charocteristics. These are slope and/or relatively 

high elevation, which in tum i mpart specif'ic climatic and soil 

conditions, producing a more rigorous environment for plants 

and animals than is found on lor1 ground. Further , this land 

may be recognised by the nature of the industry 1hich it 

supoorts . This industry is predominantly pastoral, but it 

differs f rom low ground pastoral f rming in being relatively 

more extensive and less flexible, and in the limited 

opportunities for using the plough preparatory to pasture 

i mprovement. 

The problem of hills ard i mprovement is largely one 

of ap ?li ed ecology. It is one aspect of tho problem of 

ani mal - pasture interaction unde r di ~ferin~ climatic and 

edaphic rei;i .,es , 1th (T'.an i mpos ing his inf'luence over all. 

It is mainl y from thi.s ecological standpoint that the subject 

i s discussed and dev lo d. 
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B. THE I! PORT/\JJC., OF HILL LAND IN' TH,.,, •ARMING ECONOI. Y OF 

l '"'1 z.EA.LAND . 

At this stae;e some justification (more specific than 

that voiced in the prologue) for 3tudying hill land improvement 

may be necessary. The question in·evitably arises. by be 

concerned about the improvemnt and rranagement of the nation's 

hill l ·~ nd? 

Given that the wealth of Ne· Zealand depends on the 

produc tion of primary 6 oods, the more intensive is the use of 

the land the e;reater will be the national ealth. 

In this connection the r~lative areas of hill 

country and flat or roll1n~ country are importa nt. Aitken 

(1950) puto too proportion of land under the 600 foot contour 

at less than one quarter of the land surface. 

Of the 43.1 million acres of' land under occupation in 

19L~6-47, the apportionment of areas bet een hill and t'lat or 

undulating land , as ao :follows (Farming in Ne'< Zealand, 1950): 

Surface sown pasture (mainly on hilly 

or mountainous country) 11,000,000 acres 

Tussock and other native grasses (ma.inly 

in South Island hill country) . . . 13,900,000 acres 

Total 24,900,000 acres 

On this basis about 5~, of the occupied land is 

pastoral hill country, and th.is takes no account o 4,700,000 

acres of t'ern, sc1~b and secondary groHth whioh covers much 

potentially productive hill land. 

Belsha (1 936) observed that a lar6 e part of the 

24 million acres of occupied but uncultivated land consisted 

of light hill country, well suited to extensive grazing. 

From these estima t s, something bet een 5~ and 58% 

of the occupied land in New Zealand \7ould seem to be :pastoral 

hill country , ond a further 10.9,ib - much of it hill country -. 
is under fern, scrul) and secondary growth. 

From the point of vie , of area alone, the hill land 
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of New Zealand is seen to be important, but its importance 

in the economy of' the nation is to be fou..lld ·n other reasons, 

the chief a ong ·, hich are the follo ing. 

I. As a Source of Store Stock and Fat Lambs. 

The organisation of the lo~ ground fattening farms 

of the nation depends upon a regular, annual supply qr store 

lambs and cast-for-ace ewes from the hills. Vithout this 

supply ,auch of' th fattening pasture on the lower country 

would 1~equire to be us· d for the maintenance of :purely 

breeding flocrs , ith a concomitant decline in the number 

of sheep and lambs fattened. 

The average number of fat lambs sent to the freezing 

orks annually is bet· een 11 and 12¼ million, representing 

about 175,000 tons of meat. In 1946 - 47 the export value 

of New Zea l and mutton and lamb was £17,397,000, or over 17% 

of the entire national income. (Primary Production in Ne1 

Zealand, 1 91+8). The basis of this trade is the store lamb 

and the cest-for-age ewe from the hill country. 

Smallfield (1947) estimates the number of replacement 

e·iles which nms t be bro116ht from the hill cow1try into the fat 

lamb producillJ districts of the North Island as follows :-

Region 

South Auck.land 

Waikato 

Central Plateau 

Taranaki 

Manat otu 

Total 

Estimated re11acement ewes which 
must be acqu rea from other regions. 

35,000 

300,000 

35,000 

60 ,000 

125,000 

555,000 

This table does not show the replacements available 

loca1.1y from nearby hill country, nor are the number of 

replacements required in the South Island lamb fattening 

districts inaicated. Now , according to Hamilton {1947) 

a pnroxi, tely 6,000 ,000 lambs pass through freezing wox•ks 

in the · ·rorth Islar:.d eae;h yea!'. It uould seem, therefore, 
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either that a large number of replacement ei:1es must be moved 

over short distances (from hill to fattening distriots) 

7ith1n the regions set out above, that considerable numbers 

of store 1ethcr and cull e1e lambs are transferred from the 

hill country annually (for 1h1ch no statistics are available), 

or that many easier hill country properties are able to fatten 

a considerable proportion of their own surplus lambs. This 

latter proposition is probably more true of North Island 

hill farms than of those in the South Island. 

It seems impossible from the figures available to 

sort out the relative importance of each of these factors, 

but this in no ay detracts frori. the role played by the 

hill country in supplying the major portion of the breeding 

and store stock from which more than 11,000 , 000 fat lambs are 

produced annually. 

It has been suggested to the ·vri ter by Coop ( 1951) that 

this present dependence of the rat lamb and mutton industry 

·upon store and. breeding stoclc drav.n from the hills may in the 

future be much less. hs argument is that by pasture 

improv·ment, a11e.. by increasing lambing percentages thro h the 

application of 'be t·i., r '·10 ledge of th - :physiology of the 

reproductive p:.i."occsses, it \lill b pocsible so to increase the 

productivity of the lo\/ e1•0 :id that much of the hill land may 

be allo,rTed to go out of agriculi;11ral use, while at -the same 

time allowitig the national output of mutton and lamb to be 

maintained ut the existing level. 

The desire to improve lot ground productivity is 

wholly admirable and may in some measure be achieved, but there 

seems no rea on ihy such improvement should not lead to an 

increase in national oar•nings rather than to an abandonment of 

hill land - provided the hill land remains economically 

productive. The present high prices ror the products of the 

sheep farming industry uhould provide an incentive for 

carrying out hill lar~ improvement so that this class of land 

may be moved ~urther from the :position of' economic marginality 

iuhich has been one rca<;)on f'or its deterioration in the past . 
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II. As a Source of Wool. 

In 19h6 ew Zealand exported 365 million lbs. of 

wool, ha.vine a value :>f £26. 6 millions ( J'l . z. ) and forming 

over 26'/4 of th national income from all exports. In 1 950, 

i th , ool :prices consi de r ably j_nflated, o:f a total ominion 

income of £194,588 ,000 , no less than £84,589,000, or 43%, 
carre f1•om the sale ot wool (Meat and \ool, 1951). Again, 

apportiorur.ent oI' this sum bet ,een hills and lo,;, country is 

not pr._ ctic~ble, but the proportion derived from the hill 
) 

count Py i:::; undoubtedly t .. e major one. 

Not only is tb:; hlll country important as source 

of ·,ool , it is irq:.ortant as the source of that high uality 

Merino and E · lf'-bred -;· uol • hich commands the highest prices. 

Tllis y :partially be dem nst:rated by quoting the pPice index 

of greassr nools sold in various dist"icts in Um Zealand. 

(Monthly Abstract of .Statistics, 195D) 

Base (100) = Av 2:arre nri c e in all dist1"'icts combined for - ·- __.. 
1 g1:j)5-h6. 

Dis-r;z•ict ·l 9l~r..-l! 6 191.+G-47 19l.i7-48 12!±8.;,;4~ 1 ~!12-!20 
Au,.,kland 96 113 148 154 244 

Ha1t1k , ta Bay 96 116 151 158 239 

!Wellington 97 114 154 153 228 

Canterbui ... y 110 151 230 240 3;25 

Otago and 102 130 190 186 277 
Southland 

Ne. Zealand 100 124- 174 177 260 
" 

This ref l ects the sustained heavier demand, and 

consequently greater price , for th f iner oual ity wools of 

Canterbur•y and Otago. 

III. As a Gource of ~mplovnont. 

The w~npo~er us d directly in t he hills as shepherds, 

musterers , drovers , in shearing and scrubcutting gangs is 

important in itsel1, bu.t the indil ect employment caused by 

the farming of the hill lands is probably even more so. 

The labour involved in the trnnsport, preparation, freezing 

and shipment of fat lamb and nru.tton, in the transport, 
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scouring, grading, auction and shipment of raw ool, or its 

conversion into the manufactured product within New Zealand , 

in the supply of goods and services to those vorking on and 

farming in the hills 0 1es its livelihood to a thriving 

hill f arming industry. 

IV. As a Source of Water and Silt. 

I f a rainfall and a topographical map are super

i mposed it vill be seen, as would be expected, tha t the 

rainfall is heaviest in the hill country - usually from 

60 to over 100 inches per annum. Heavy r a infall in 

these areas, i f not adequately controlled, may devastate 

many acres of fertile, lov-lying country by flooding and 

silting . This is most likely to occur where the hills 

are inadequately covered by veget ation,. when run-off is 

z,apid , and erosion severe. 
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Map I. Climatic Areas in New, 
Zealand.(Kidson,1936). 
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A CLitlATOLOOICAL CLASSIFICATION OF HILL LAND IN 

NE, ZEALAND. 

In order to study in some detail a problem of such 

wide scope and of such great diversity as hill land 

improvement, it is . necessary to subdivide or classify the 

land into sections such that the country within each section 

has some basis of' uniformity. It is possible to classify 

the hill land of New Zealand in one or other of several ays -

by breed of sheep carried, by purely geological, geographical 

or administrative boundaries, or by its ela~ation. Ho ever, 

since this study is primarily concerned 1th the internction 

of animal and vegetation, and since the vegetation of an 

area is so largely dependent upon the climate of that area, 

it is perhaps most satisfactory to classify New Zealand hill 

land according to the climate to hich it is exposed. If 

we first study the effect of climate on the vegetation of 

each 1•egion it , ill be possible later to study the role which 

anthropogenic and biotic influences may play in modifying 

that vegetation. 

In conmon with other countries in middle latitudes , 

New Zealand lies in the zone of prevailing westerly winds 

1hich deposit most of their imisture on the ~est side of the 

rancres and produce pronounced fohn effects on the eastern, 

lee side, reducing the effectiveness of the already limited 

rainfall on that side. Annual variation of rainfall in 

Net~ Zealand is controlled by three main factors (Kidson, 1936). 

(1) Proximity to the high pressure, lo . rainfall belt of t he 

sub tropics, which produces on its southern border dry o rnrr:er 

and wet dnter seasons. The effect of this factor is most 

noticeable in the northern regions of the country and 

diminishes southwards. 

( 2) The effect of the prevailing westerly winds of middle 

latitudes. ·These account for the heavy rainf'all on the 

western side of the main ranges. Since the amount of this 

rainfall is pi-•oport ional to the flm. of the es terly winds, 
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the r in:f'all rriaxinru.rn in October, . the mininrum in late 1inter, 

and the subsidiary w.axima and minima in autumn and late 

summer r espectively, are explicable on the basis of the 

amount of esterly 1ind. 

(3) Convection caused by insolation giving rise to surmer 

r a inf 11 of high intensity and short duration in those areas 

sheltered from warm esterlies, exposed to cold southerlies, 

and bavi 0· cle ar skies. 

On this basis alone Kidson divided Net z ~al and into 

four TTBjor clirratic districts as shown in Map I (page 8a). 

Area A has a sumrr.er minimum and a winter maximum of rainfal l , 

as has the northern portion of area B. In area B the total 

precipitation vanes f'ro 11 north to south and the distinction 

between summer and \'l inter rainfall diminishes. Area C in 

the North Island has a fairly evenly distributed rainfall 

except for diminution in the late surmner. The regime of 

maximum r 3infall i n October and minimum in late winter, 

previously explained, operates to its f'ullest extent in 

area C in the South Island. Due to !'actor (3) above, area D 

receives most of i t.s small amount of' r ninfall in the summer 

months. 

At a later date Garnier (1 95o){i) essayed a net 

division of Ne Zeal and into climatic zones using Thorn-

th ai te 's ( 1931) method of classification, .hie h t akes into 

account t empera ture and precipitation efficiency. As Maps 

II and III, reproduced on page 9a indicate, this rrethod 

gives a certain refinement to Kidson's classification. 

Kidson's areas A and Bare replaced by climatic types BB'r, 

BC'r, CD'r and CC ' r nithin the humid and subhumid meso- aJld 

micro-thermal, rr~isture adequate categories. Area C 

corresponds broadly to climatic types AB'r, AC'r and smal l 

portions of BB 'r and OO'r in the superhumid and humid, meso

and micro-thermal, noisture adequat e range, vhile Kidson's 

area D encompasses the types CC'r, CB'd, CC'd and DC'd in 

the subhumid and semiarid range. 

Garnier (1950) (ii) further attempt s to emphasi se the 

seasonal variation in climatic type, but for the present any 

· deta ile:l consideration of thi s lJ,ork only s e rves to confuse 
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Hilgendorf (J.9--35) and 
Madden ( 1940) • 
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the picture. The gc .. 1cral conclusions hich rmy be dram 

from it are, however, cf' 1n-terest. Certa in features are 

comnon to all seasons. ost significant is the overriding 

i mportance o:r moisture rather than temperature in 

differentiating t he climate of one region from that of 

another, and the contrast between the mt uest coast and 

the drier east coast i n both islands . The exception to 

this rule is a relatively wet clinnte in the eastern areas 

of the North Island in utum.n. 

In any r egion in v hich soils are relatively mature 

they till tend to have less influence upon their vegetative 

covering than ,; ill those s oils hie h are r e l atively immature. 

This is due to the controlling influence of climate upon soil 

formation, both directly and through the a gency of plants, so 

that uith i ncreasing maturity di:t'::'~rences in the parent 

material under any one clirratic ~egime tend to be eliminated 

and a soil type typical o.f that climate is f'ormed (Glinka, 

1927). 

Neu Zea l and hill soils, hovever, are f'or the most 

part i mmature , and as such 1111 t nd to have a consider<able 

influence upon the vegetation covering them. Nevertheless, 

it is striking to note t be broad corr elation existing 

be t ieen the climatic zones of Kidson and the vegetation zones 

as shown in the maps of Hilgendorr (1935), Madden (194-0) and 

Cumberland ( 1941) ( aps IV and V, page 1 Oa ) • The refine-

ments in climatic district boundaries introduced by Garnier 

serve only to el"Ipbasise t he supreme importance of climate in 

determining the vegetation covering at leas t the North Island 

soils. In the South I s land overall climat e is again 

i mportant in det ermining the vegetative c·~ver, but in this 

instance certain micro-climatic influenc es , discussed more 

fully in a su:.)sequent section, which are not amenable to 

' Thornt hwaite ' s system of overall climatic evaluation play a 

more significant role. 

By comparison of Maps I, II and III on pages 8a and 9a 
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Ti th Ma:ps IV and V on page 10a it l 11 be seen that the 

superhundd area o.f' ,9venly spread r a infall in the North 

Island (Kidsori's area C) encompasses most of the bush, scrub 

and eroded country, while area Bin the North Island, the 

drier, summer minimum r a infall area, delineates the extent of 

the rrajor brom1top (Agrostis tenuis), anthonia (Danthonia 

spp.), hair graso (Aira s D,.), s e et vernal (Anthox nthum 

odoratum), dogstail (Cynosurus cristatus) and suckling clover 

(Trifolium dubium) associ ations. 

In the South Island, area B (here having a 

d iminished and more evenly distributed rainfall) encompasses 

bromtop and danth nia associations around Nelson, and :passes 

into a tussock and i ndigenous grass association extending 

south\,ards t hrough l arlborough and Canterbury, me~ging into 

the depleted areas of Otago as the drier portions of 

semi-arid area Dare encountered. .. 
It is on this basis, having a corrnnon foundation in 

climate and vegeta tive association, that a classification 

of New Zealand hill country will be made for the purposes of 

this dissertation. Kidson's area C in the North Island 

ill be termed the \ et Hill Country; area B in the North 

Island• the Dry Hill Country, and area s B nd Din the South 

Island, the Tussock Hill Country. 

Such a broad classification necessarily introduces 

errors and borderline cases , but in the ensuing discussion 

of the principles involved in the improvement of the hill land 

· in these three areas, this classification seems the only 

feasible one to ado~t. ach area has sufficient homogeneity 

to justify its being discussed as a separate entity. 
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It is an ecological truism to say that grassland is 

a biotic connnunity; it ·1s dynamic; it is perpetually 

changing in conformity 11th and becoming adapted to those 

external influences which make u p its envir nment. By 

understanding these external influences, and by tracing their 

history, we nay the better understand why the hill pastures 

of Ne Zealand are as they are today. 

I. Wet Hill Co try. 

If it be granted that the subtropica l rain forest 

1hich covered th~ majority of this region prior to the advent 

of the European ras the climax vegetation, then the 

conversion of tha t forest to grassland must, ecologically, 

be regarded as a retrogressive succession. Given the 

opportunity this grassland will revert to scrub or "secondary 

gro 1th", comprising bracken .fern (Pte·ridium aquilinum), 

nater fern (Histiopteris incisa), manuka (Leptosper•mum 

scoparium), kanuka (L.ericoides), tauhinu (Qassinia leptophylla 

and like species. These in turn are the precursors of the 

typical rain forest trees which , in their early stages, ~ill 

flourish in the shade of the scrub. 

The superhumid clin:ate which this area possesses 

normally sup oorts rain forest veget tion (Thornthwaite , 1941), 

hereas grassland is normally dominant under subhumid 

conditions. Under these subhumid conditions rain forest 

will not becom the dominant vegetation, but grassland, on 

the other hand, is capable of producing abundantly under 

sup rhumid clirratic conditions. The drawback is that under 

superhumid conditions grassland rust endure constant 

competition fro m other forms of vegetation constituting 

later stages in the sere which has rain forest as its 

clirratic climax. Until man, with the aid of the agricultural 

techniques now in his possession, by management of his 

grassland and his stock on that grassland, we ighs the 

ecological scales i n favour of grassland, the threat of 

reversion to scrub and f orest will remain. The chief 
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weapons hich man possesses in the battle for grassland 

stabilisation in a superhumid climate are fire and the 

grazing animal. ln the absence of one or other of these 

influences, reve~sion to rain forest over most of this area 

is inevitable. By judicious use of one or both, gr ssland 

should become the climax of the modified environnnnt, 

provided al aye that edaphic f ctors are favourable for the 

gro t h of grass land. • 
The hill country of the district under consideration 

has been won from this climax rain forest by felling, bu ming 

and the so,ing of grass seeds - a familiar story. After 

the original burn, one of three ecological sequences tmy 

have ~ollowed (Levy, 1926). 

In this area of high rainfall a good , clean 'burn' 

was not al ays easily obtained. The ground, littered with 

half burnt logs, y have been sown uith grass seed, but the 

physical obstacles in the ~ay of sheep or cattle grazing were 

often so great that no control of the pasture could be under

taken, and reversion to scrub and fem began immediately. 

I f a g od 'burn' was obtained and ,the land so\,n to 

good 'English' grasses , as ms th practice , several years 

of profitable azing might rell have been obt~ined. The 

sown perennial rye rass (Lolium perenne), cocksfoot (Dactylis 

glomerata) , smooth-stalked meado grass (Poa pratensis), 

timothy (Phleum pratense); red clover (Trifolium pratense) and 

white clover (T. repens), all flourished in the ash of the 

'bush burn. The value of this ash as a se dbed and as a 

fertiliser varied ~1th the heaviness of the bush and ith the 

dominant species present , each species having a different 

percentage composition of mineral elements (Aston, 1915). 

This author found that the various forest tree woods. 

yielded fro. 3% to 0.3% of ash, while their composition of the 

major plant nutrient elements fell within the folloving vide 

:ranges: , 
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Potash as K2o 

Phosphate as P2o5 
Lime as CaO 

23% - 0.12'/4 

8.7% - o.5!JJ6 

37. 7% - 1 o. 0'/4 

while the average compositions were 6.~, 3.1% and 23.8% of 

K2o, p 2o5 ami Cao respectively. 

Hudson (1937) has computed the follo i 

the basis of thes e figures: 

table on 

l.iinera on en 0 1 C t t f O ne T on o :f C omP. e e Jr urn l t 1 B t A h. s 

K20 P205 CaO 

·-
148 lb 69.5 lb. 533 lb. 

equivalent to equivalent to equivalent to 
about 500 lb. about 350 lb. about 533 lb. 
3~ Potash Salts Superphosphate Burnt Lime. 

The number of' tons of ash per acre cannot be 

assessed although Hudson believes "there trust have been 

several t ·ons of ash per acre on average bush country". At 

all events ·the dress ing of minerals nust have been heavy. 

The potash in the ash existed as the ca rbonate, 

and as such 1as liabl e t rapid leaching, at least from the 

surface ash layers; al though c onaider ble fixation would take 

place in the underlying mineral · soil. Loss or Phosphates 

by leaching as probably negligible, though it is possible 

that consider ble quantities of' lime ere so lost. The 

fate of the organic nitrogen depended upon the degree of 

: destruct ion o-r organic tter in the conf'lagration. Aston 

(1915) states that, 0 By burning, any nitrogen is lost 

completely'', and so far as the wood ash is o oncerned. this is 

true. Hudson ( 1937) obseM s that, ''the heat of' the burn 

also had a purt1al oterilisi:ng effect (on the soil), 1:1hich 

would result ultim tely in rapid decomposition of some of 

• • • 

the remaining organic mtter by bacterial activity, ith the 

result that a good su uply of readily available nitrogen ~ould 

be present f'or tirriett. 

The basis of this statement no s e em'3 doubtful in 

the light of present o uedge, though the final outco~e - t e 
• 

enhancement of the nitrogen supply - remains unquestioned • 

... 
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It is true that Russell and Hutchinson (1909 and 1913) found 

that partial sterilisation of soil led, after a short delay, 

to a rapid increase in the numbers of soil bacteria, and 

presunnbly the putrefactive and nitrifying organisms obey the 

general rule, but the evidence for any appreciable sterilising 

effect of a f orest fire upon the underlying soil is hard to 

find. Heyward (1936) found rather diffe r ently - "Rapidly 

burning (long leaf pine forest) fires which created t e rrific 

heat above the soil rarely heated the soil below ¾ inch to a 

temperature much hieher than tbat caused by a hot surrn:ner aun". 

The truth of the matter, then, may well be that th 

vigorous g1 .. ass gro\1t h obtained on .such a seed bed is 

explicable part ly on the basis of the enhanced mineral status 

. or the soil due to the ash, and partly on the basis of th.1 

increasedni. trif'ication of the soil organic matter :providing 

ample nitrogen and being due to increased bacterial growth 

concomitant with the improved lime and phosphate content of 

the soil rather than to any sterilisation after effect • 

The trnrk of Heyward repudiates, too, the tacit 

assumption that soil humus is to any extent destroyed by a bush 

burn. The main less on f rom these observations is that 

i mmediately following a bush bum the soil fertility is no 

lo~cr, and is probably higher, than previously. Hov,ever, a 

forest association f'orms a virtually closed f'ertility cycle 

in which lit t le in the way of nutrients is gained or lost. 

/!th the advent o:f a grazed award, however, from which animal 

products are sold, a depletion of nutrients begins. 

Such was the case on those vigorous pastures which 

followed a good bush burn. Fertility declined, the sward 

1eakened ang opened up. Overstocking probably - though there 

can be no certainty about this - played a part in weakening 

the original sward. ,:xcessively large numbers of stock seem 

to have been ca~ried in the days before the advent of 

refrigeration. 
/ · 

\Vhen v1ool was the chief. 's aleable product shee1 

stocks were allowed to ItUltiply as rapidly as natural increase 

would allo· ... Animals were retained in theflock until they 
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died a natural dea t h. Sheep stocks consequently rose at an 

aiarming rate (Butler, 1863), and it seems axiomatic that many 

::c.-uns wer•e stocked 1Jeyond their capacity. Admittedly the 

earliest S\'mrds coul1.,.. supi:,ort large numbers ..)f stock , but as 

:t'er·tility declined ancl stock numbers increased , overstocldng 

alm0st ce1--tainly resulted. 

The final result in oos~ t wo was , as i n case one,, 

a reversion to scr-u.b and f'e rn - partly due t;o the weakened 

compctiM.ve ability of the deterio1"ated sward, and partly 

bec;:;tuae this svard ,ms incapable of carrying sufficiently 

lz:.:::-go nu1nlJert1 of 3tock to enable the co.c1trol of secondary 

grrmth to be carr-iod out .. 

third course o:r devel opment has fo llo \Jed the 

primary burn in some areas .. Here the original soz.n sward 

has been. r1odified without the intrusion of scrub or secondary 

growt h . Modif'icat ion has taken thG form of invasio11 to 

grea t er or lesser deg:ree by poorer grasses and flat weeds . 

So called ' VJet country browntopt , an eootype of Ag:.c"ostis 

tenuis, is a frequent invader, but in some more favoured 

r·~uG , such as in thB 6.1.lvi rons of Talhap9 and Mangt:melrn, and 

1n. f;a:r•~i$ o-.r Rangt t i kei County, the reduct i 01.1 in good grasses 

h:ls been sli&;ht , and swa1·ds of cock.Sfoot, dogstc1il, Yorkshire 

fog (1Iolcus l anntus), and whi te clover are being profi,;ably 

farmed . 

'I'her'e are , of course, all p.:rodations betr,een the 

ecolog ica l processes set out above , from t he good hill 
---

,~stures to be seen around Taihape , to the conplete reversion 

round \'.•hangamornona. 

I n the firflt cours-e of development cited, the need is 

eean fo:r the cerefu.1 control of the sv:ard. by stock. here 

this cann0t be accor.!"'lished there can be no ~ermanent check 

011 the progress of the n<Jtural succession to the climatic 

c l 1rn~x - in this case forest. Agl,lin, in the second instance , 

anythine co~duci ve to the ~,eakening of the sward such as 

overgrezing and/or decline in fertility will, by necessita-

ting a reduction in the number o:t' stock carried , and by 
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allowing ·-light to reach the soil surface, permit the 

germination of scrub ar.rl secondary growth species. 

Alternatively, erosion may set in at some stage when the 

soil is insufficiently covered by vegetation and a fresh 

problem will arise. 

The aim must, therefore, be to maintain a close 

sward over the hills. This can only be achieved by 

intaining and, where necessary, improving soil fertility, 

as well as by judicious grazing mnagement, both of uhich 

problems form the subject of separate subsequent sections, 

as does the control of secondary growth. 

II. Dry Hill 9ou.,."1try. 

This area, defined in the earlier climatological 

classification, extends the entire length of the east coast 

of the North Island in a narrow strip about ltO miles wide in 

the Hellington province, narrowing to 10 miles 1n the 

direction of East Cape. It differs from the Wet Hill 

Country in having less ra:i.n in spring and summer. A higher 

temperature in those seasons still further reduces the 

effectiveness of the precipitation. The northern portion of . 

this area rray be regarded as transitional between the Wet 

Hill Country and the true Dry Hill Country. 

A declination in total and an increase in seasonality 

of the effective precipitation is explained by Thornthwa.ite et 

al., (1941), to bring about a change in the climax vegetation 

from rain forest to lighter, tropical forest, or where the 

rainf'all ass umes a markedly seasonal aspect, to savanna. 

In New Zealand the tendency has been for an association of 

manuka , tutu (Coriaria ruscif'olia) and braclten fern to replace 

the rain forest as these clirratic effects become more 

- pronounced. 

Rainfall bei11g lower in this area, it was normally 

easier to obtain a good burn,with the result that the second 

and third. courses expounded for the Wet Hill Country 
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succession have been most frequently followed. Except for 

the northern portion of the area, reversion to fern and 

secondary grow-th has been slower than in the Wet Hill 

Country, and deple.tion of the original sward has more 

frequently led to invasion by Danthonia and browntop, 

the former in the drier coastal regions, and the latter i n 

the moister, land~ard areas. 

11th the removal of th e original manuka - bracken 

fern association we may as sume that the seasonality of' the 

effective precipitation bas, through alteration of the 

micro-climate, become more pronounced. With a lowering ln 

the density of the ground cov.er, evaporatioll may well have 

been enhanced, especially auri those seasons when 
. .. 

precipitation was already low, and so long as sheep grazing, 

cattle grazing and burni of . the coa rse herbage continues, 

the savanna-type micro-climate will be perpetuated. 

In the southern part of' the area 1•everaion tends to 

be._ a much less serious problem, but it becomes more serious 

in the more northerly, wetter districts inland from the dry 

Gisborne flats. On the other hand, these latter areas are 

less likely to suf'fer from sv,ard depletion than are the 

former. 

The problem is again one of maintaining and 

increasing fertility in an attempt to keep a greater 

proportion of the higher producing grass and legume species 

in the sward, to lessen any risk o1 reversion, and so to 

manage stock on the swards that the tendency for Danthonia 

and bro~ntop to dominate is reduced and the competitiv~ 

position of more favoured species, both of grasses and 

legumes , enhanced. 

I:CI. Tussock Hill Count11. 

The tuss ock grasslands of this area occupy parts of 

_ the eastern lowlands of the South Island, much of the 

foothill country of the main dividing range, and in places 

ascend tho divide to an altitude of more than 4,000 feet. 

There seems little doubt that in, a aorr.etihat different 
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form, this association as in existence, and as of a 

comparable extent ,hen the first European settlers colonised 

Canterbury. Why such an association should exist, at least 

i n cer t a i n :par t s of the area so occupied, has been something 

of a problem f or ecologists. Cockayne doubted hether the 

tuss ock grasslands er e equivalent t o t he true steppe 

grassl a nds o f Russia. Zotov _( 1938) observes that an 

effective pr ecipitation ( the writer presumes this to be the 

interpreta tion of Zotov's undefined term "Po") of 2 om. per 

mont h , particula r l y during the summer months, is the critical 

pr ecipit tion t hich sep rates the steppe climax (having less 

than t h i s critical amount) from the f orest clirrax. On thi s 

basis Zotov logically claims that steppe was no\7he re in 

Ne~ Zealand the c limax forrmtion nm.ch a bove 600 metres 

( c. 2 , 000 f eet). /he r e it is found abo ve that altitude 

today it is, in his opinion, an induc ed ass ocia tion , having 

scattered t hroughout it renmants of f orest - t he true clirmx 

vegetation. ap VI, sho~ing the extent of true s t eppe and 

induced s teppe on the basis of the previously roontioned 

clir.ia tic boundary, i s reproduced on page 19a . 

The c a use of the destruction of the f orests is lost 

to his tory, nor i s t heir f a ilure to regenerate understood. 

Nevertheless , Zotov's theory would seem to be feasible in 

view of the succeasion hiah has followed the destruction of 

certa i n areas of beech forest during European occupation. 

In these cases the succession has been one i n which the variou1 

tussock grass land ~pecics have spread up ards to occupy the 

denuded area, except Vi here eros ive forces have stripped off 

the top soil before i t could be revegetated. 

Zotov' s theory, hov eve r, feasibl e though it may be, 

i s a gros s over- s i mplification of a c plex ecological 

problem, and obscures many i mportant facts .. We nnst assume 

f r om his discussion of the origin of the word ' steppe ' 

and from his example of the McKenzie plains as a typical 

form of the association, tha t Zotov was using the t e r m i n its 

-
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strict ecological sense of short grassland, growing within 

the range of' Thorntmvaite'a (1931) precipitation: evaporation 

(P - E) index or 16 to 31. Thia being so he ci'Jll have no 

justification for claiming "that precipitation of Po = 2 cm. 

per month ...... is the cri tioal precipitation separating climax 

formations of' forest and steppe".. No possible explana·tion 

of the undefined term 0 Po" would appear oa:pable of 

juatif'ying the statement, for there can be no single dividing 

line between. two clin:atio climaxes which are not naturally 

adjacent .. Tb.e tall grass climax norn:ally intertenee between 

the atep:pe a.nd. forest c llmaxes. It would, then, be expected 

that steppe and forest would not be separated by any single, 

arbitrary precipitation limit, but by a belt of some depth 

corresponding to the typical tall grassland clin:ate. This 

belt, however, does not seem to' have been recognised in the 

tussock grasslands. Tall tussock grassland does indeed existi 

but this above ·the normal tree-line (Gibbs et al., 19L~5) .. 

This lack of any well defined tall grassland belt 

dividing induced steppe f'rom f'orest, emphasises the importance 

o:f the micro-climate in this situation. 

Clements and Weaver ( 1 92J..i.) have emphasised the 

"cyclic" (progressive might have been a better word) nature or 
ecological changes: "Ef'f'eots in turn produce :reactions, which 

consequently become causal to the extent that they modify the 

01"iginal causes". And again, "Ecology n1at not overlook the 

tact that cause and effect must be inseparably associated, 

and that ef'f'eot 13ometi1:nes aff'ords the readier approach to the 

:problem. 11 

The ef'f'eot in the instance under consideration is 

that rorest lies adjacent to induced steppe which in turn 

subjoins true steppe and induced desert, there being 

apparently little indication of a tall grass association 

intervening between the forest and the induced steppe - an 

association which, logically, would be expected. 

It is interesting to speculate upon the species which 

might have formed the more gradual ·transition from steppe, 

dominated. by Fes-tuca novae - Zealandiae to forest. Cockayne 
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(1928) (1) gives scme indication of the possible stages in 

this sere. 

If true steppe be taken to conform with Cocltayne 's 

ttlow tussock-grass of semi-arid habitat" dominated 1>y 

Festuoa novae - zealandiae, the transit ion stages may be that 

of his u lowland tall tussock grassland, confined to the South 

Otago and Stewart districts., It originally occupied nearly 

all that part o:f' the Southlalld Plain where forest was absent, 

but, :further north, it evidently clothed much of the lower 

hill country". That it did in fact form the missing link 

in the ohain may 1)e surmised from the life forms existent 

in those limited ar0eas in which Cockayne found it.. uThe 

li.f'e f'orn~ may ·be classified as follows:- shrubs 12, herbs 

25, semi-woody plants 5, grass form 9, rush form 4, ferns 2. If 

The a.ominant species were Danthonia Raoulii var. rubra and 

D .. Raoulii var. fl.avescens. These same species are the 

dominants of the tall tussock grassland now claimed by Gibbs 

(1945) to be con:t'ined largely to altitudes between 35,000 

feet and 5,000 feet, but found by Zotov in the wetter :parts 

of the induced steppes. Silver tussock (Poa caespitosa) may 

form a transition species between short and tall grassland 

(Allan, 1936). 

Having observed the effect, and if the evidence 

supplied by Cockayne is accepted that tbis eff'ect is not 

in accord with the climatic conditio11s, we may observe the 

oause to be in the disturbance of the cyclic, or progressive, 

nature of ecological change. The contiguity of induced 

steppe and forest may be taken as direct evidence of the 

supreme influence which vegetation has in de·termining the 

mj_cro-o!timate of this region and (the effect being itself a 

further cause in the ecological :progression) in determining 

what vegetation will grow subsequently. 

Cumberland ( 1944) :points to the lack of appreciation, 

in ttthe wealth of availa.ble literature", of the value of 

plants in modifying the micro-climate of this region. The 

wri·ter would re-emphasise this viewpoint. 
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In any study of climate in this regio11, broad 

generalisations such as those of Zotov are unhelpful. 

To say, as he does, that "temperatures are extremely uniform 

throughout the whole length of ·the tussock grasslands, 

especially in $Untmertt is to obscure the faot that short 

periods of extreme desiccation may occur. Such periods, as 

when the ft5hn winds blow fI•om the north west, by killing o:ff 

seedlings may completely prevent regeneration, though a 

generalised classification of climate, may indicate that 

regeneration should take place. Again, the evolution of 

• oomplioated precipitation: evaporation indices ignores the 

preoipita.tion lost to plants by run-off .from the su.r:faoe 

of inadequately covered groundJ ignores the possibility that 

at any given temperature more roo1ature may be lost from a 

soil of low humus content than from one of high hmrus oootent, 

and the part played by surtaoe mulches of vegetation in 

reducing eve.:poration (Kittredgell 1948).. The u.se of air 

temperature in the evaluati~n G~ these P1 E indioea ignores 

the fact that temperatur•es under growiug vegetation a:t'e 

considerably lower than those of the air above, and liable to 

less fluctuation. Denudation evens out these differences .. 

Under climatic conditions such as operate, t'or 

example, in ·the Wet Hill Country of the North Island, where 

temperatures a1"e mo re equable and rainfall abundant at a 11 

seasons, these details are of less importance, but where the 

balance between regeneration and denudation is mor·e fine 

these lesser elements of the micra-climate n~y beccme o.f major 

importance. The primary agents influencing ·the micro-climate 

o:f the tussock grasslands are, of course, anthropogenic and 

biotic - the use of fire 'by man, the grazing of his livestock, 

and ·the depredations of other herbivores introduced. by him .. 

Much investigation would seem necessary to demonstrat( 

the inf'luence which vegetation may have u:pou the micro-

climate in which it grows, and to show clearly the progreesi ve 

imp1•ovement it rmy bring abou. t 111 the olima tic conditions of 

i ta own habitat, so allowing other n1or•e hygrophilous forms of 

vegetation to supersede the original. But if there ever was 

in the priesent ·t;ussock grassland region the natural gradation 
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from·steppe, through tall grassland to forest, wbich, 

as has been suggested, should· have existed, and demonstrated 

possibly did exist, then certain theories rmy be postulated. 

(1) That gro th of vegetation, 1~ uninterr'l.1pted by 

anthropogenic or biotic factors, and despite the in:f'luence of 

short-lived climatic extremes, will so modify the micro

clims.te or its bitat as to permit the establishment, as a 

climax vegetation, of something aki n to th t which a 

consideration of the overall climate of the region 1ould lead 

ono to expect. 

(ii) That anthropogenic and biotic factors may so modify the 

vei!;etation, and. thi~ou.gh it ·the micro-climate of its habitat, 

that a climax vegetation rnay be formed m.ich is not in accord 

t1ith tha t; . ,1hich a consideration of the overall climatic regime 

ould lead one to expect. 

(iii) A combination o:f anth1•opogenic and biotic factors, 

together v1ith cli1mti.c extremes (even though these latter be 

of short duration) may so alter the micro-climate that after 

forest destruction a steppe, or even semi-desert climax may 

exist alongside a forest climax, both being subject to the 

same overall climatic regime. 

These are held to be broadly true in the South 

Island tus soc grasslands there the climatic extremes 

referred to are the desiccating ~hn winds and wide daily and 

and seasonal temperature ranges, and where the overall climatic 

regime is that indicated by total precipitation, air 

terrq;,erature and P: E indices. 

If these postula tea are valid, sever·al means of 

pi-•eve·nting further de:pl.etion and of 1nsti tuting improvement 

become evident. These ould be: 

(i) The removal or limitation of the anthropogenic and 

biotic factors. 

(ii) The introduction of strains and species of plants 

capable of withstanding and producing economically under the 

existing conditions of the habitat - anthropogenic, biotic, 
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clin:atic and edaphic. 

(iii) The lessening of the effect of the clim9tic extremes 

by devices such as tree planting. 

(iv) A combination of two or more of' the above. 

The problems of burning and overgrazing implicit 

in (1) above, are discussed in subsequent sections of 

similar title, a s is the possibility of implementing (ii) 

and (iii). 
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E. TH'!i' PRIM.RY CAUSES OF HILL PASTTTRi<; DF.TRRIORATION. 

If' the ·national irnport13nce of-the ·ht11 -1anc1 of Ne -

Zeala d hich v, G previ.ously claimed be gr nted; and if' it 

a-ls-o ~be·- r~nted that in order to enhance lfe l Zea.land's 

national income derived from prirll9.ry produce export, the 

hill countr!r should continue to -play an important arrl 

incre~sin.g part in th.at export trade, then one cannot a~f rd 

to neglect a study of w ys and menns of maintaining at the 

pPesent level, and in the long run improving the productive 

capacity of this class of land. 

First of all the r=-aaons for a decl · ning pi--oducti ve 

capacity must be understood if this undesirable state of 

affairs is to be combated and reversed. 

In the ensuing discussion use will be made of the 

term "ecological survival range". This concept in the mind 

of' the writer may best be defined by demonstration. Each 

pasture species or association of species has a range of 

edaphic, climatic and biotic conditions nithin which it can 

survive. This is called .the ecological survival range. 

As any one, or interaction of several factors of the 

environment exerts an influence which a plant or association 

can nly just tolerate, and yet still survive, the :plant or 

association may be said to rench the limit of its ec"J.ogical 

survival range. In New Zeal nd's deteriorating bill land 

it happens that the better species are being driven beyond the 

limit of th;.s .1--an3e and are dying out. Broadly, the reasons 

for this are t wofold. The first is declining soil fertility, 

leading to a declinine production from the existing pasture 

species, an Q later to a change in the botanical composition of 

the s ,a.rd towards species demand 1.ng lov1er soil fertility for 

survival and being theTi elves relatively low producers of 

animal food requirements. The aeoond is associated with the 
' use which man rmkes of the hill vegetation. 

To examine the first of these reasons more ~~lly; 

soil fertility (in its nari-•ow sense of soil nutrient content) 

will decline throuuh the agency of t\o factors - the disposal 
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f animal products and carcases, and leaching. 

Levy (1947) quotes the following figures for 

equivalent manurial losses due to the sale of animal produce 

and carcaGe:3: 

One Cattle Beast Sulphate of n I 000 Jo. live l. gt. ) A.-r 1onia. 
§ll~X:- -.;/' Potasl'_! Lj.me as ~aco3 • 

R ea1~cd a.J.1.d a ttened 116 lb. 

Fattened only 

One Shec:i2 
( ~O lb. live _ 1eiBh!) 

Reared and fattened 17½ lb. 

Fattened only 

Seven 12ounds of' iool 4.3 lb. 

:phosphate. alts. 

77 
Losses 

8 

Losses 

lb. 

lb. 

-

40 lb. 

negligible 

8 lb. 

negligible 

Fi•aser { 1947) {iii ) suggests thut ori extenshrely farrr.a 

hill land, i.o. where carrying capacities az•e 1-elatively low, 

the lo::;s of' nutrient elements in stock and stock proaucts sold 

off the f'arm may not, nm evc1•~ b .... serious in co.npa1"ison to 

leaching losses, especially of lime and phosphates. 

Losses o lime even from soils havi:2g a l1igh lime 

requi:re · nt are "believed to be relatively great. Davies ( 1 938 

found that soil having a lime requirement of 40 cwt. per 

acre Caco3 , still lost (in the bicarbonate form) one cwt. 

Caco3per acre per am1um through the agency of leaching. 

In u11topd.1•essed. hill soils losses of phosphate by 

leaching may be i gnored, and even if topdreasing is carried 

out it is doubtful if' m.ich of the added phosphate is leached 

out (Doak, 1942). A more likely t'ate is that it till be 

rendered unavciilable by conversion into iron and aluminium 

phosphates on acid soils, er apatite (cax2.3ca3 (F04) 2 , where 

X = OH or F) oL neutral or alkaline soils (Russell, 1950)(1). 

PotasGium is unlikely to be in short supply provided 

it ia present in the clay minerals. De Turk, ood and Bray 

(1943) believe th3t an equilibrium is set up in the soil 

betteen the available and unavailable potassium. This 

equilibrium may be represented thus: 

K in Clay Minerals 

I 
Unavailable 

K cations adsorbed 
on colloids 

1 
Available 

Kin soil 
solution 

Avaiiable 
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Remova l of potassium fro m the adsorbed state (by contact 

exchange absorption) or from the soil solution by growing 

plants tends to cause a slow liberation of potassium from t be 

clay minera ls to maintain the equilibrium. However, clay 

mineral type and soil acidity influence the availability of 

potassium. Campbell (1949) believes that such factors as 

a high clay colloid content, especially of the 2 : 1 lattice, 

Montmorillonite type, and a high soil calcium content, iill 

tend to keep available potass ium at a lo 1 level. Potassium, 

like phosphate, bas been sho:vn to be relatively i nnnobile in 

the soil ( acin·tyre, 1943) • . 
Russell (1950)(11) reports the loss of 1,150 lbs. of' 

nitrogen per nine inch acre in 45 years from Rothamsted 

lysimeters carrying no vegetation. This aIIDunts to 25.5 lbs. 

of nitrogen<= 1 cwt. Sulphate of Amnonia) per nine inch acre 

per annum. On other Rothams ted plots on which vegetation 

as allo ed to run ild for over 20 yea~, the annual gain of' 

nitrogen varied from 60 lbs. per acre per annum hen the lime 

status was 0.16]& to 92 lbs. per acre per annum when the lime 

status las 3.32}&. The former plot bore in its herbage o.~ 
of legumes, the latter 23)6. Apart fro rainf'all, usually 

attributed 1th supolying betieen 2 Rnd 20 lbs. of nitrogen 

per acre per annum (Rnssell, 1950) (111) and free-living 

nitrogen fizing organisms of the Clostr1d1um, Azotobacter and 

--No_stococcaceae groups, little is knovm. about the natural 

supply of nitrogen to soils when leguminous plants are absent. 

Without further information one camot posit a net loss or gait 

or a position of equilibrium being attained. 

It is as yet too early to evaluate the importa nce of 

direct absorption from the air of nitrogen, lime and phosphate 

aerosols by plant cellulose postulated by Ingham (19.50) as a 

natural source of plant nutrients. 

Fertility , then, may be lost through the disposal of 

animals and their produce from the hills; by leaching, 

especially in the case f lime and nitrogen, and by fixation 

in unavailable forms in the case of phosphate in particular. 
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As soil fertility declines, so does the production of 

existing pasture species. As higher fertility demanding 

species reach the limit of their ecological survival range 

they are replaced by louer fertility demanding species of 

lo~er productive capacity, and so the output of animal 

products continues to decline. 

It is itn the rectifying of this downward spiral 

that the ., next sectioro on Topdressing and Overaow:lng are 

concerned. 

As indicated earlier, there is a second major 

cause of declining productivity on ·the hills associated with 

the purely IOOchanical removal of herbage by grazing animals 

and by man-made fire. Excellent account of man's depredatione 

on natural vegetation are given by Fenton (1937), who recalls 
' 

that ood.s and grassland have been converted into sand dunes 

or bracken infested slopes by man's mismanagement of his 

grazing animals, and by Cumberland, who says nNo matter ho 

heroic the history of colonial frontier days, it is already 

reasonably established that the damage done to the productive 

capacity or Ne Zeal nd's area and soils is in parts beyond 

repair, and elsewhere is ropidly approaching the critical 

stage!' And a~ain, "Tho carrying capacity of the tussock 

steppe in general is certainly declining -- overstocking, 

burning, and the resultant depredations of swarms of rabbits 

have so compl tely ousted the tussock --- tbat the ground is 

bare except f'or scab'\i eed ouahions0
• 

It is to a part of this second cause of deterioration 

that the section on Stocking is devoted. 
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TOPDRESSING. 

Having discussed the oauses of deolining fertility, 

it is fitti:ngt at this stage, to discuss v.ays and means of 

replacing that ,hich has been lost. 

Topdressing is a term embracing the application of 

phosphate, lime, potash, nitrogen and certa in trace elements 

to the established pasture. It is not correctly used to 

explain the incorporation of fertiliser or trace elements in 

the soil prior to sowing down a pasture, and such basal 

dressings for :pasture es tablishment purposes are not 

considered here. 

Grange ( 1944) in his basic scheme for land 

classi:fic tion, recognises six classes of land of dif'f'erent 

"fertility or potent ial production" in the North Island. 

Of these, Class 5 is of most importance in this context. 

It is 0 hilly or steep land of mod rate to low fertility. 

Light topiressing is required to mintain a cover of grass, 

and careful management is necessary to prevent soil erosion." 

It encompasses 2,757,000 acres, or 10%, of the North Island 

land surface. Since , in such a classification as that 

employed by Grange , there can be no sharp dividing line 

bet1een one class and another, some Class 4 land - that is 

11 hilly or steep land \7hioh will maintain grass pasture ~1th 

little or no topdressing", amounting to 2,071,000 acres, or 

7%, of the North Island land surface, ¥111 also be topdressed; 

more especially so since it may be desired to improve the 

pasture and not simpl y to maintain it at the expense of the 

natural soil fertility. Consideration must also be given to 

Class 6 land; "Hilly or steep land hich has severe 

litidtations to utilisation, such as 101.: fert ility, or 

erodibility", comprising 14,740 ,000 acres, or 53%, of the 

North Island land surface. At the margin of profitability, 

and on the rrergin of grassland and forestry uses in times of 

.normal prices for livestock products, much of this land is 

today potentially profi table as a source of livestock products, 
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and r.iay, by having its rertility raised durin these 

profitable tim s . be removed , if not completely at least 

partly , from tho no-nan's land of eoonomic,marginality. 

Even in caa s ,here erodibility ia the cause of marginality, 

an improved f rt ility, by sustaining an i mproved sward~ 

should in ny ca es allow profitable farming to be carried 

on without undue s il wastage. 

I n the 4 inch to 1 mile soil survey n:iaps of the 

North Island the skeletal soils hich make up the w~jority 

of the hill country range in map number from 113 to 130d, 

s .gesti that there are consider ble variations in these 

soils in the faccors map 11 , including soil fertility. Until 

the bulletin explaining these maps is published no detailed 

impression can be gained of those soils likely to be highly 

r esponsive to fertiliser dressings, those less responsive, 

or thos unresponsive soils of already high fertility 

or having o.. other lir.tl. ting factor. Nor can an indication 

be gained of those nutrients likely to be in short supply 

in the various soils , although the majority of topdressing 

:programmes have b en directed tov,ard.s augmenting phosphates .. 

The extensive use of phosphates has been bound up with the 

desire to enhance soil fe:r-t111 ty and feeding value of the 

s ard through the clover rot nodule, a cycle too 1ell kno1n 

to require rc-ttcration here. 

While attention has been directed ITBinly to iards 

topdress ing ,,i th some form of phosphatic fertiliser , the 

possibility or lime and potash becoming factors seriously 

limiti hill pasture production must n ver be forgotten, 

the forme r especially in districts of high rainfall. The 

need for lime topdress ing o.f hill land has been remarked upon 

by Livingston (1 938) 1ith reference to the Dannevirke district. 

The results of topdressing trials quoted by Hamblyn (1937), 

though probably carried out on easier country than is here 

considered, indicated responses to lime in certain areas of 

North Taranaki and anganu1, while in most other areas 1n 

1hich the mrk as carried out the main res :p:mse as to 

phosphate, with lime in some oases enhancing the effect. 
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Marked rt.~sponse to :potash was obtained only in the Taranaki 

arid Wai hi areas. 

The importance of trace elements in stock health 

must not be forgotten ei thei". The case may be cited of the 

Rotorua and Matawai dis·tricts of the North Island, and areas ,. 

of Southland, Canterbury and Marlborough in the South Island, 

where st6ck health has been n:a rkedly im:proved by cobalt 

topiressing. 

However, if it is legitimate to argue from the 

widespread general practice, phospb.a.tic top:lreasing would 

appear· to be most generally required, and. for this reason the 

subseqµent discussion will be concerned largely with. thia 

nutrient. 

I. 

The prirr.ary objeot of the phoaphatio to:pdz•essi:ng of' 

hill land is t re stimulation of clover growth which, through 

the action of its nitrogez;i fixing symbiotic organisms, and 

provided other soil conditions such as reaction and aeration 

are ad~quate, enhances the soil nitrogen content to the 

ul tina te ·bene:f'i t of t be grass species in the sward. In 

this way the total production of' herbage is enhanced in a 

manner sonewhat eJmilar to that following a heavy application 

of' nitz•ogenous :feirtiliser, although clover nitrogen, being 

supplied more regularly, gives a more even and sustained. 

growth than is normally the case with nitre>genous topdressing. 

rrhat the action o:f superphosphate upon i;esture yield 

is a.ue to clove1· stimu.lation is indicated, though not 

decisively, by the figuz•ea or Sears (1950) (11): 

Grassea alone + lime + super. 

Grasses and clovers, no fertilisers 

1,800 

9,425 

Grasses and clover, lime+ super. 11,592 

r acre 

While the mere introduction of clovers had the 

greatest effect, the addition of' lime and auper:phos:phate to 

the grass and clover sward increased y.i.eld by 22% over that 
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:receiving no fertilisers, and by 64% over the pure grass , 

fertilised S\Jard. Unf'ortuna tely the influence of lime 

can..7l.ot be separated frCY'l that of superphosphate. 

Son:e guidance on this latter diff iculty may be 

obtained :fro trials held at Marton by Elliot and Lynch ( 1942) 

indicating that over a period of eight years the applicAtion 

of lime and superphosphate to a grass -legume sward gave 8% 

great e r dry mat t er yield than did topdressing i th super

phosphate alone. While deprecati · the lack of a control 

(no fertiliser) plot in these t rials , by ~hich the separate 

effects of liIT.e and superphosphate, as opposed to no 

fertiliser, could have been measured, the fi 0 ures of Hudson 

et al.(1933) indicate that i n the Marton Experi mcnt ~l Area the 

addition of 4 c:vt . of superphosphate annually will increase 

pasture yield by about 50}b compared with the yield where no 

fertiliser is added. By comparison the increased yield due 

to lime applications 1s relatively small n i t hin the Marton 

Experimental Area. 

The e f fect of super phosphate in altering the 

botanical composition by stimulating clover growth 1s 

demonstrated by the previously cit ed work of Elliot and Lynch1 

,ho sho ea that the percentage of ground covereo b~ white 

clover r ose from 15.9% prior to topdressing wi th phosphate to 

· 25% eighteen months after topdressing. 

As emnhas i sed ear lier, until adequate soil surveys 

are completed , all those areas in ~mich response to phos phate 

may be expected cannot be recognised, nor can those areas in 

hich response to phosphate depends upon first neutralising 

excessive soil acidity be traced. Despite the lack of 

accurate data , ho\1cveP , the results obtained by individual 

farmers indicate tho.t very many hill s~ards increase their 

production in the manner indicated above by the application 

o~ phospha tic fertil isers alone. 

Apart from t he increased total dry rmtter, another 

importnnt feature of phosphatic topdressing is fre quently 

overlooked. This is t. he improvement wrought in the mineral 

status o~ the herbage . Hudson's (1933) ;ork derronstrated 
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that application of superphoaphate to a pasture consistently 

increased the percentage ot P2o5 in ·the herbage, and also the 

percentages of line (as Cao) end nitrogen. While the 

seasonal fluctuation in the percentage of these elements was 

not lessened by topdressing with superphosphat,e, it occurred 

at a higher level. 

Despite the fact that phosphatic topdressing 

preferen•tially benef'it s clove1" growth, which Doak ( 193 ·1) and 

Askew (1933) have demonstrated to contain abou.t twice the Cao 

present :i.n grass species, Hudson's work would indicate 

tmt the OaO i P2o5 :ratio •. does not seriously deviate from 

the optimmn value of unity due t, o such topd.ressing. 

All the f'oregoing response .figures were obtained on 

' low ground :pasture growing on lowland soils .. It would be 

unwise to assu1re that the response of hill paatu;res would ·be 

of an equivalent order. In a ome cases it. might be more, 

in others less .. The demarcation of' areas showing a response 

has not, however, awaited the outcome of soil surveys or 

other exact scientific investigation.' In this regard the 

farmer has n~ved ahead of the scientist, and has in rmny 

cases, by his own trials, demonstrated the value ot 

phosphatic top:lreesing for his own particular circumstances of 

herba.ge 11 soil and climate. 

A detailed soil survey, such as las been completed 

for the North Islam, will tnore :,accurately den:arcate the 

soil types likely to give a response to phosphates, and field 

trials n:ay indicate optimum rates of application within these 

areas .. At no tin~, however, should sight be lost of the 

f'act that the degree of the response, and probably also the 

optinnm rate of fertiliser application,will depend to aorre 

extent upon the grass. and legume species present in the sward. 

II.- !D2eE3.~Phospha tic Fertiliser Available. 

At the tina of writing the whole position _of 

phos.pha tic fertilistn• supply is under review. This is due ·to 

the supe1 .. phosphate shortage engendered by world-wide sulphur 
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shortage., Department of Agriculture, Govemn:ent and Trade 

officials have sought to overcon:e the dif'ficul ty by placing 

on the market thr<~e 0 d1luted" forms of superphosphate, 

believing that f',:nmers will continue to apply the sane 

weight of phosphatic fertiliser as formerly, regardless of 

its soluble P2o5 content. The following type a of 

auperphospba·te mixtures will be offered: 

(s.) Standard Mix Fertiliser, consisting or: 

15 owt. auperphosphate 

2 cwt. ground serpentine rock 

3 cwt. ground Nauru phosphate. 

(b) Ser;ren•tin~phos;phate, consis'tiz3g of: 

·15 cwt. superphoaphate 

5 cwt. ground serpentine roclc 

( c) Reverted. {l:}a~t~, co11aisting or: 
15 cwt. su:perphospha te 

5 cv,,t. ground lim,stone 

It is anticipated that North African rock :phoe:pha te and high 

grade Belgian basic slag will also be available in limited 

amounts (Holyoake, 1951). 

Little is as yet known about the effectiveness of 

these new mixtures though, so far as the unrnixed 

fertilisers are concerned, S~llfield (1935) concluded that 

rock phosphates were generally interior to super:phosphate or 

basic slag - this no doubt ·because of' the low solubility of 

the phospbatic rock. Bruce (1931) has compared the citric 

solubj.littes of a high soluble basic slag with two types of 

North African rock phosphate: 

BeaseTIBl" basic slag 

11unisian rock phosptfl te 

Moroccan rock :phosphate 

Citric 
==:=;...-=-=d• SolubITitl 

92 

40 

32 

:B1urthe 1•, on the score of' splubili ty, the North African rock 

phosphates are to be prererred to those f'rom the Pacific 

Islands. 

Serpentine auperphos:pha.te ie a mixture of' three parts 
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:, ( ·~,, 
by weight of ground ser•pentine rock (MgO) .: Weight for 

weight, serpentine superphosphate has been shown to be as 

ef'feotive as 'straight' auperptloephate on certain soils 
(Fields Di vis ion, 1 °L~J~). 

although only contai11ing ¾ of the P2o5.I Thie enhanced 

effect :tm.Y have been clue either to a soil deficiency of 

magresium whioh the➔ serpentine superphospbate corrected, or 

to the formation of di-!li::l.gnesium :phosphate which, while being 

moderately availal:>le to plants, prevented the formation of 

unavaila.ble iron and aluminium :ph.oa:phates. In the sam way 

the reversion of' superphospbate with ground lillBstone rray 

:prevent a certain amount of fixation of phosphate in 

una vaiJ.able form, especially on aoid soils. However, the 

extent of these renefits is, as yet, rather a natter for 

conjectur•e., 

AJ;::art from a11y such benef'i ts arising trom increased 

a.vailabili ty, there would seem to be 1:1 t·tle difference in the 

ef'f'ectiveness of' various phoephatic fertilisers other than 

mineral phospbates. Will.:1.ama and Reith (19!.~8), working with 

a large number of phoaphatic fertilisers including super

phosphate, ailicophosphate, aerp:;ntine superphosphate, calcium 

phosphates, triple superphosphate, steamed bone-flour, and 

ground. mineral phosphates f'rom various sourcest conclude 

that there is an "absence of major differences in the over-all 

effectiveness of :phosphates other than mineral phosphates"., 

B'urther; they found little interaction between fertiliser and 

soil type: "There is no indication of any appreciable 

vs.riation in the relative ei'feotiveness of the dit'ferent 

phosphates in soils of dif'ferent geologioaJ. origin. The 

mineral :pb.oapha te s a. re thE? only f'orn:e showing i:ra jor variations 11 

and their relative ef'f'eotivenesa 1n acid soils appeal's to 

depend more on the crop tban the type of soil .. Ped.ological 

differences seem more likely to be reflected in the level of 

yield and. in the general response to, uptake of, and need 

f'or phosphate" .. 

If t l)ese -findings a re shown to hold good for New 

Zealand oomitions, the question of which phoaphatic fertiliser 

to use becones one of availability, and price per unit of 
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:phosphoric acid. The high costs of cartage (especially 

important to the hill country :f"armer) and application 

militate agaj_nst any but the most effective and :most 

concentz•s.ted f'orms of fertiliser .. For this reason the 

eb.oice of the hill country farmer will probably be the 

Starrlard Mix Fertiliser, (a) above), on account o:t' its higher 

P2o5 content, unless Reverted or serpentine super:phoap})ate 

is proved to be as effective, weight for weight, as the 

Standard Mix, or• unless these two fornier lJear sorre price 

advantage .. 

III. Rate of Aa?licatio~. 

The optimum rate of application might logically seem 

to re a recipr•oc:::iJ. of the degree of deficiency. Within 

narrow limi•ts trlis rray be true, but it must be modified by 

the rate, degz•ee and mture of phosphatic fixation by tre soil, 

as well as by the ef'ficienoy of the plants present in the 

award in assimilating added phosphate, for what is not utilised 

in the season o:f' application will be largely unavailable in 

subseqtient seasons. Cook (1935) has demonstrated the 

var~ing ability of different plant species to utilise 

phosphate, while \'liJ.liaID3 and Reith state that lfit would 

appear that the r•esid.ual effects, even of heavier dressings, 

are generally sma,11 or negligtble, irrespective of tt.e form 

(of phosphatic fertiliser) u.aed, and the nature of the response 

curve suggests tha·t, as a rule, t hare is lit tJ.e fu.rt her 

i!lcrease in yield to be obtained from dressings higher than 

about 80 to 100 lb. P2o5 per acre ••••• The use of dressings 

cozlB:l.derably in exeess of abG>ut 1 cwt. P 2o
5 

:per aore (say, 

5 cYJt. supsrJ;>hospha te) would appear t. o be generally 

unec onondcal. lt'requen·t applic:a tiona ..... seem pre:f'erable to a 

single heavy applieation during the rota.ti on" .. 

These a:ppl.ications were for arable crops proaucir:ig 

rrom 5,000 to 7,500 11:>. dry zmtter per aere,. This 1s 

probabl;y- a considerably greater dry natter :production than is 

ex:i;:eoted from Nev, Zealand hill land. Figures by Seara 

(1950) (1) indicate a yield of 2,909 lb. dry UBtter from 
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unimproved hill land, ria:lng to 5,129 lb. on topdressing and 

over•sowing, and to 9,338 when stock were concentrated on the 

topdreseed and oveI•sowu area .. 

When superphosphate is applied to New Zealand hill 

land the average dressing airr.ed at is usually 2 cwt. per acre .. 

Taking into account the .figures of Willj_ams and Reith, and the 

smaller pr-oduotion deue.nded from hill land, sue h a rate of 

applicat:i.o.n. is pro'bably· close to the optimum foI' hill land 

of average fertility. Wb.ile on much hill land heavier 

dressings would p.ro'bably give euhanced responses, the law of' 

diminishing returns and the value .:Yf the products for sale 

must always be borne in mind. Thus at 1950-51 priaes for 

wool, heavier dressing-a might be justified if extI•a a-took 

could re ctu•r•ied to utilise the extz•a growth induced thereby. 

There would seem. to be sco:pe even yet, however, for 

some exact ex:p:,ri.mental work, under New Zealazld P3-storal 

conditions, to determine optimum rates of application or 
euperphosphste and ·the new mixtures thereof wi•fih line, 

serpen·t; ine rock and. rock phospba tes upon various cle sees of 

hill country., especially in view of' the deteriorating su_p:ply 

position. 

rv. Methods of 1t1er·tiliaer Distribution • .,.._..,_,_.. ... .. ~ . -· ,. .. -
(i) ]2~iOI_!,});j Hfil?.g• 

Until reoe11·tly the sole method of fertiliser 

distribution has been by rand~ and this nathod is still the 

moat widely used where the country is so steep aa to preclude 

the use of top:lresein.g n:ach.inea such as are commonly employed 

on level land. 

Perhaps the 1rain drawback to this net hod has been the 

di:f'ficul"i;y of obtai:riing labour to carry ou·t; what is an 

unpleasant task.. The labour availa'ble has not i:ncreased in 

conf'ormi·ty with the increased popularity of the pra atiae of 

tol,)dressi11g hill land. The increasing aos t of labour, -too, 

bas ena1:>led other :t'orIIB or diatri bution to oom:pete wi tb. hand 

distribution from a purely economic standpoint.. Hand. 

dis·tribution, too, deimnds th8't the f'ertiliser be packed out 
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Figure II. Pannier 
straps being load
ed with superphos
phate bags from 
parallel platforms. 
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Figure I. General 
layout of fertil
iser storage shed, 
with parallel . 
loading platforms • 

Figure III. ~ack
horse team moves 
away from the . 
loading platforms. 
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on to the hill and tbe bags placed in convenient positions to 

mini i e the amount of' lking the so er has to do. One 

ITEthod is to place the b gs of fertiliser (super:phosphate is 

:tn bags of 187 11 .• t1eight) in pairs about 90 ya.res apart 

every ay 1 and from each such dump the sower sows the 

fertiliser 45 yards every way• coveri a square or 12/ 3 acres 

in extent· th each two bags. There being 12 bags to the ton 

this g ives an op 1 ic tion rate of 2 cwt. per acre. 

ifficult :tes of I:B eking on to the hill may be 

minitn:tsed if tracks are available to central storag points, 

allov tng t e use t'l::'Chanioal transport. asy ~ dry wea t her 

cce s routes t cen,r 1 oints y serve the purpose :rithout 

One such sys tern is kno m the ece ity for act tracking. 

to the riter. During f vourable eather the fertiliser is 

tr .nspo~ted by lorry, tr ctor nd tr iler,an:1 tractor am 

sl dge, to corru ated iron sheds pl ced centr lly in each 

bl c~ o:f 500 to 600 acres. Each shed has a capacity of up to 

80 tons of :rertiliser. 

:pecked on to the hill. 

From these sheds the fertiliser is 

Loading of pannier st raps is 

simplified by the parallel platform arrangement depicted 

in the ~hotographs ( igs. I, II & III~ page 38a). The straps 

are laid out on the pl tf rm, a bsg of fertiliser rolled on, 

and the straps Juckled up. On m n can thus load a pick-horse 

team quickly and v:i t h littl reavy lifting, thus expediting 

the 1ork. 

Allo .,.ng th.at a 600 ecr block 1a a square o 

approxirrately 1,700 ya.rds side, and the fertiliser dump is 

centrally placea. the 

han 900 yards , or half' 

ximum distance i:acked should be less 
. 

mile. Thorpe (1951} believes this 

distance to be the lmximum for econ mical pa.eking, allowing ne 

ckman 1 th four horses to keep three so ers occupied by 

making between 9 and 11 t:Pips to and :from the central dump 
pey man 

daily. The sowing 01' 20 ores/: e·r day hich this muld entail 

is pr bably a generous estimate. 

Vhere l)B.Cring must be undertaken over longer distances, 

or in very difficult country, the task becomes excessively 

s .o and laborious, ari..a it is under such conditions that other 

forTIB of' . distribution can compete favourably with that by hand. 
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Distribution by h :r:rl has the advantage that it 

pe:rnlit .. ch greater eleoti vity of placemen·t than trechanical 

meth-ods. s ers can preferenti llY topdress those places 

rhich,- in their eati t:Lon, are moat likely to respond, and 

c n avoid 1asting ferti11s r n !,)!.'ltcres of scrub and fern -

though the custom or ~ome farmers is ~referentially to topd!ess 

such :patch.es in the belief that such gra a aa exists therein 

, ill be "sweetenedn end will ttraot cattle to graze it, to the 

ultimate detriment of the soru.b and fern. 

Ho. eve:r> the evenness of' b8 d d1str1 bution bas been 

called in quAetion by the advocates of other torms of 

distr·b- tion, and from the Viriter•s experience of topdressing 

perfectly level hay-fields by hand. there n:ay be considerable 

justification for these doubts. 

(ii) Distribution ·oy Blower. 

The ear-:t.v hopes hel.d out for this nB thod of" 

top:lressi (Hamblyn, 1949) have more recently been belied 

(Lynch. 1951). The rinciple ~ the bloWing machine is that 

fertili13er rri.aterial is f'ed through a fan rotating t high 

s~ d,, and passes into the u:pdraught o:f the fan.. This impells 

the fertiliser upwards and out ards from the machine for a 

certain distance, nile wind and air currents carry the 

n:at rial still further. • 
This method has tn.e advantege, a.ccordil'lg to Lynch 

(1950), that ttcosts of application are considerably lm er than 

those of hand tor.dressing, a.nd the labour regµ irement is less". 

Accordine to !Iamblyn (.cit • . SllJ?r,a) it is a rapid means of 

fertiliser applic tion,- rates varying from 1 to 1½ tons per 

hour. 

Recent trials o~ level ground, reported by Lynch 

(cit. supra) have proved the distr•ibution (under the conditions 

of the trial) to be very poor. This f'indL~g Lynch succintly 

sums up thus: nThe -paradox of blower distribution of fertilise1 

is that. though the area of deposition of ~elatively coarse 

materials can be controlled fairly effectively, the spread of 

such t erials is grossly uneven. Conversely, the spread of 

finely ground materials is reasonably good , but there is very 
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DldnWlea ....,._ ~ ill tile ......... , u for Fi9. I . 

Figure IV. Typical distribution contours focr:
various fertilisers spread by blower 
topdresser. (Jqnch,1951). 
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little control war the rea on which such na terials are 

de:posit dtt .. 

The rer·til:lsers u d, plac d in 01"de:t' of decreasing 

fineness, ar-e tabulateu. bel. w. Tb.e irst colunin shows the 

xinum density of fertili ser fund in the vicinity of tre 
:rmchine, an the figure is taken from th dis tri but ion charts 

(Fig.IV :page 40a) • 
..... 
} ertiliS€'I'S - from Max. % f'ert. % of fert. % fert. 
f'inest to coarsest. dressing accountec recovered a~l?lied 

cwt/aore for. •hich landed landing ill 
in the area: ¼ - 5 C rt, 

reoei- rece1- per acre 
/ ving ving area. 

5 Ct. ¼ - 5 
I per ac. mt 

or more ner ac 

Basic Slag 15 31 40.6 59.,4 18.4 

Hcskitt Slag 1 17 nil 100 17 

Line I 26 37 51.a 421!2 15.6 

Super. Fines 68 97 89.8 10.2 9.89 

Reverted Super. 101 82 88.6 11.4 9.34 

Superphosphate 160 100 89-5 10.5 10.5 

-
J.f ~ f'o1" the sa e of argument, a distribution o:t' 

·oetween ¼ cwt. and 5 cwt.. :per acre :ts assured to be 

eatiafactory, it .. ill be seen that in every case less than 20)& 

' a nBXiraum of' 1 B. -o 7:ls r aoh d Titth a ic slag) of the 

fertiliser a:9_pl:i.ed landed v.1 thin this dis t:ri but ion range. 

Tne coarser fertilisers tended to fall to the ground in the . 
region of' the bl er's blo pi,;,e, giving gross application 

(160 mvt. pel" ere Li the c e o su:perphos hate) for an. area 

extending a.bout one chain from the blower. The greatest 

art (6~/o o· the Basic slag and 83% of' tre He-kitt slag) of 

the finer rraterials bee ma oirborne 11 ,and ~ms o rried completely 

outside the 'target a~e '• 

Such a distribution is patently unsatisfactory, 

especially when it is remembered that vii th this type of rmchine 

annual fertiliser dressings 11 tend to be applied from the 

sarre position - from a ridge, blowing dotn, or from gully, 

blowing up - year a.:f'ter' year. Th blower 11ll.st be operated 

from a trailer or sledge drawn along reasonably accessible 

I•outes .. These routes rlill almost certainly be limited, and 
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iill so limit any variation in operating position, thus 

condemning certain areas ne r the operating site to an ever 

increE1sing overdose of 1'ertiliser, hile the land 3 to 5 

chains way is condemned to consistent neglect. 

It rray be that, in tire, an ptimum size and specific 

gravity of fertiliser rticle, or more probably an optimum 

mixture o:f sizes and specific gravities of ".>article, vill be 

decided upon, and that this, combined with an improved chine 

ani a betteL 'nor1ledge of optimum tind velociti s, · 11 lead 

to an improved distribution of.' f rtilis r from these blowers. 

Too gre ta dependence on unc ntrollable factors such as 

ind volocity sh uld be avoided. Th xin0 togeth r, in 

definite proportions , of fertiliser particles of different 

but def inite size and specific gravity, such that a proportio'l 

of the mat rial ill settle out near tm bl er, a pr portion 

further a\!ay, and so on, yet none be so light as to become 

airborne in moderate t ind conditions, my be envisaged as the 

most practical me thod of tackling the problem of distribution 

from blo e r topdressers. 

(iii) Distribution by Aircraft . 

The use of aircraft as farm implenents ·1as begun 

in America shortly · ter the first r10rld ar . Pest control 

by dusting a an early use; in 1929 rice s first so 

from the air , and by 1948, in the Stat of C 1iforni lone, 

aircraft handled over one million acres - spraying r i th eed 

killer, dusting and sprayin 1D control pests, and so ing crop;; 

of rley, ,·heat, lucer.ne and ladino clover (Smith, 1950) . 

In 19+7, a f ter an extr mely wt inter in Britain, 

aircraft -re used to limited xtent t r so in grain crops 

on ground so et th t seed drills could not opera t • 

In ~cm Ze land this aid to fanning bas been developed 

in the post.-second- 1orld-war period, beginning with the so ing 

of 1 pin seed on 90 mile be ch late in 1944, follo ed by the 

so i of copper sulphate on deficient peat land on the 

Haura i Plains (Anderson am Cunningham, 1946) . 

Pr eliminary t rials ·ith the s 0 11i ng o:r fertilisers ere 

carried out at Oha ea aerodrome in 1948 , R glan , 1948 , and on 

,-
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Fig. 1-A ch•rt ,howln9 the di,tributlon d-ity obt•l...d in the tria l • I Oho.ea in September, 1949. 

Figure V. Distribution density contours for granulated 
superphosphate.(Lynch,1950).(Avenger a/c). 
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0 

J\ 
Fig. 2---Cistribution density mHsureci at ri9l,t eatl•• to tli• n..e of fli9ht in 1'19. I. 

-
-Figure VII. 
Distribution density 
eurve obtained when 
fertiliser was drop-· 
ped at 5/7ths of the 
original rate (2½cwt 
instead of }½cwt), 
from flight lanes 
1 3/7th chains apart. 
The distribution is 
markedly im~roved. 
( Lynch, 1950). 
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Figure VI. 
Distribution density 
measured at right 
angles to the line . of 
flight in Figure V. 
Peak A represents the 
merging of two swaths 
of fertiliser. Flight 
lanes 2 chains apart. 
( Lynch, 19 50) .-

Figure VIII. 
Almost perfect distri-
bution resulted when 
application rate was 
reduced to 4/7ths of 
the original (2cwt), 
and flight lanes 
reduced to 1 .1/7th 
chains apart. 
( Iqnch, 19 50). 
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Wairarapa hill co ntry in 1949. These preliminary trials, 

reported by Lynch (1950), have demonstr ted t be great 

potentialities of this meth d. 

Us· light airer ft, flying t heights of from 50 

to 100 feet, ordinary collIIIBrci 1 superphosphate c n be 

distributed ith s tis:factory venness. here the use ot 

heavier aircraft necessitat s flying t gre tr heights, 

granular material ms found to be essential to ensure an ev n 

distribution. The evenness of distribution depends partly, 

as mieht be ex~cted, upon the distance a.pirt of the fiight 

lanes. Rate of application decreases out1ards from the 

centre of the flight lane, so that by allo ing an overlap of 

the successive 81 a tbs of fertiliser 1 aid do m, a relatively 

even distribution rmy be obtained. Typical distribution 

charts are presented (Figures V, VI, VII and VIII page 42a). 

As dem:mstrated by Figure VIII close spacing of flight lanes 

gives almost perfect distribution of the granular 'hillside' 

superphosphate used. The closer together t re flight lanes, 

the lo er must be the rate of fertiliser distributed per unit 

of flight distance in order to give tbe s me per acre dressi~g 

of fertiliser as here idly sp ced fli0ht lanes are used. 

This me ans inc r ased flying distance per acre top dressed, and , 

therefore, increased cost per acre. Th value of perfect 

distribution um.st be equated with this increased cost and the 

loss 1n productivity entailed by less perfect distribution, 

bearing in n·nd alTTays that if topdressi is c rried out 

regularly, ground :ihich is thinly topdressed or missed 

alto ether in one year will, by the las of chance, probably 

be adeqµately topdressed in a subsequent year. 

The ircraft most extens1vely used by private 

operators of comrrercial enterprises in New Zealand has been, 

and is, the Tiger oth, which, on account of its lo landing 

speed and concomitant short runVJay requirerrents, lo stalling ' 

speed and high rranoeuvrability, combined ith its relatively 

low cost and availability in the post-war period, bas made it 

the obvious choice of o:per tors denanding a safe and practical 

rmchine ta lo price. These aircraft, houever, have a very 
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. 
Figure IX. Fertiliser being loaded inte 

Beaver aircraft prior to take
off on .aerial topdressing 
flight. The auxiliary pilot 
operates the loading truck. 
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limited load, 5 C\Jt. o :fertiliser, carried in a gravity 

f illed hop:per replacin.! the front cockpit, being the rraximum. 

This :fact a lon impos s several disadvantages. 

Airstrip and area to be topdressed must be relatively close 

together. 3 miles has been suggested as the na.ximum economic 

distance bet ·1em the landi strip and the area to be 

topiresscd (Lynch , 1950). This, in turn, demands a rapid 

• turn round' of the aircraft, since loads rd 11 be drop d 

every 3 to 5 minutes during favourable weather. An efficient 

loadi rr organis tion n the airstrip is essential, and, 

further, the ilot I!llSt ke a 1 rge number of landings per 

day. I:f' each rounl trip ta es :five minutes (and in rmny 

cases the figure is lm,er), in eight flying hours the -pilot 

rlll require to· make 96 landings and takeoffs. · These denand 

considerable concentr·ation on the rt of the pi lot, ar.d rray 

lead to fatigue ~ith its concomitant danger of accidents, as 

1J ell as placi 

itself. 

an abnormal mechanical strain on the aircraft 

Larger aircraft, v 1th the advantage of having a. 

larger payload , can operate economically f'U rt oor from the 

airstrip, thus reduci ng the difficulty of finding suitable 

airstrips in hilly country, and reducing th number of 

circuits :per day, and hence the accident risk. Such aircraft, 

however, being commonly less manoeuvrable, have to operate at 

gr-eater altitudes. and require longer runmiys than do lighter 

aircraft. As observed earlier, even distribution of 

fertiliser from aircraft flying at heights o:f 300 to 400 feet 

and over dermnds the use of granular fertiliser. This · orms 

another dra\,back to the use of. such aircraft, since supplies 

of granular m ter1al are very limited in Ne Zealand at :pre ent, 

In an attempt to overcom some of these diff'iculties 

one private f irm in Ne 7 Z aland is no operating a de 

Havilland ;eaver aircraft (Fig.IX page 43a). This machine, 

specially desiened f'or cargo carrying work in remot re~ions 

of Ca nada, has simila r flying performance to a Tiger Moth, 

yet \'Ji th a. much higher payload. Inf'orrration supplied by the 

Department of Agriculture gives the load as 1,520 lbs. (13½ cwt . ' 
• 
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Figure X. Typical distribution graph 
from trials with .Grumman 
Avenger aircraft. 
(Campbell,1948) • 
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Figure XI.Distribution of 'Hillside' 
superphosphate from 400 ft. 
altitude. When flight lanes 
were placed 90ft. apart,the 
density nowhere fell below 
2 cwt. per acre,and reached 
a maximum of 2.5 cwt.towards 
the centre of each swath. 
( Campbell, 1948). 
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loaded tnke-of'f distance 260 yards; etalli , s ed 47 m.p.h. 

A gravity filled metal hopper, which can release its load in 

1 ~ seconds• is built into the aircraft behind the pilot's 

cockpit ·. Pilot fatigue is redUced by having a. reserve pilot 

who, while not flying, operates th hopper loading truck. 

The operators claim that t be a1rcraf't normally applies 80 

tons per day - covering 800 acres at 2 cwt. per acre. 

The preliminary trials mentioned earlier 1ere 

uniertaken by a Grurmnan Avenger torpedo bomber having a. 

detachable hopi;er of one ton capacity fitted in the bomb bay. 

T difficulty of loa d i the hop r rapidly, and the 

consequent st of' tin:e on th ground, militates against the 

use of' this type f modified ar plane in comrrercial practice • 

The Avenger, carrying one ton of fertiliser, topdressed a 

sv1ath about half' a mile long and 44 yards wide, or about 10 

acres in extent; flying at 600 feet altitude a maximum 

density of 2.1 c rt. per acre at the centre of the s ath 

. diminished to o. 5 c\ t. ;per acre at the sides of the ef'fecti ve 

swath width. The distribution is indicated in Figures X and 

XI, page 44a). 

c- The success of the ork with this heavier type of 

aircraft bas led to trials w1 th still heavier machines capable 

of carcyi:ng nuch greater loads. Such aircraft, it is argued, 

by carrying the fertiliser direct f"rom airstrips adjacent to 

superphos:phate ,orks or other large· central storage dumps, • 

might further reduce the per acre cost of' the operation by 

cutting out rail am road transport to the farm, removing any 

necessity to bag the fertiliser, and by avoiding much rmnual 

handling. 

Trials ith the Bristol 170 nFreighter" have rec ntly 

been carried out in B1"itain. This aircraft is fitted vith ·. 

three hoppers, each c apable of' holding t o tons of' fertiliser; 

a capacity of six tons in all , or suf'~ici nt to toi;x].ress 60 

acres at 2 cwt. ~r acre. The distribution graph obtained at 

these trials is reproduced (Fig XII, page 4:i:i) from Smith (1950) 

(ii), and is not dissimilar to that obtained ~rom the Avenger 

trials in Ne-, Zeala From considerably higher altitudes 

than those of the Nel. Zealand trials (bet, een 800 and 1,200 
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VARIATION IN SWATHE DENSITY 
OF THREE TRAVERSES l ---,-

/1_:~. _· : :~_:i.:_ 

Figure XII. Distribution of granular super
phosphate on each of three 
traverses measured at right 
angles across the swath. Trav- . 
erse 1 at 200 yd., 2 at 400 yd. 
and 3 at 650 yd from . the start 
of the dropping zone. Released 
from Bristol Freighter at 1,200 
feet in gusty wind averaging 
30 knots. (Smith,1950)(ii). 
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reet), t he s 1a.th rece1 ving more than o. 5 cwt . per acre as 280 . 

yards wide, with a maxi m density at the centre of 3. 2 cwt . 

per acre. Traverse 1 was at 200 yards from the start of the 

dropping zone, traverse 2 at 400 yards, and traverse 3 at· 650 

yards. This latter indicates a falling off in fert Uiser 

density to tards the end of the 800 yard swath. 

Farnes (1950) estimates that the Freighter, 

transporting fertilise r 30 to 40 miles from a base depot, 

should take 45 minutes for the round trip fro~ take- off to 

take-off , inclusive of 15 minutes loading. 12 sorties 

per day ,ould a l lov, 72 tons to be dropped on 720 acres, and 

would involve six hours actual flying time . 

The decision as to which method or topdressing is to 

be practised depends upon local conditions determining the 

cost and practicability of the various roothods. Hor~ver , 

i t seems likely that so l ong as costs of aerial workre~ain 

competitive, this method will become increas:ingly popular, 

due to its g reater convenience and the lesser labour demand 

\lhicl.1 it entails. 

V. Economic Aspects . 

It is not intende d in this section to give estimates 

of the cos ts of the va r ious methods of topdressing. The 

riter concurs ith the opinion of' Sanders (1949 ) that 

"theoretical estimates of costs (of production) are not worth 

the pape r on which trey are written" . Certainly cost s vary 

so llll.lch , in space ith circumstances such as the situation of 

the farm and its topography, and in time, ith changes in the 

costs of fertiliser , labour and all other prices , that they 

for~ littl e basis for comparison between one situation and 

another, between one period of time and another, or between 

one nethod of topdres s ing and another • 

. The first intention i s to disclaim any suggestion 

that topdress ing can be profitably carried out on every 

clasa of' countr•y. The writer feels that it would be rri.ore 

valuable if' topdress ing costs were expressed as being so nruch i:er 

sheep carried rather than per acre. here topdressing is carried 
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out "it - is us ally envisaged as rec 1 rring cost - perha.ps not 

annually recurri 7 1 but certainly periodically, and as such 

is chargeable ag inst profit s . Profits, ho ever, are not a 

function of acres, but of sheep carried. I:f evaluated in . 
this mmner it ,ould readily b apparent hich class of 

country •as t the margin of profit bili ty for topdressing at 

any given level of prices. Thus, while topdress ing cos ting 

say 1 per acre uay be profitable on land carryi one sheep 

per acre if, thereby, production is increased by one pound or 
wool and carrying ca:r;;s.ci ty by 1/3rd of' a sheep i;er acre, it 

may be patently unprofitable, even if the same increase (per 

sheep carried) is obtained on land carrying one sheep to five 

acres, since expense in the second instanc e ww.ld be o,J5 per 

sheep carried, compired 1th 1 in t re first instance. 

Somel here bet ,een these extreme$ there will be a marginal case. 

At thi margin there ,'ill be cases here topdressing 

might more reasonably be considered a capital rather than a 

runnins expense. In these inst oes the first topdressing 

my re necessary to raise the c rrying ca city to a level at 

hioh subsegµent topiress ings pay be profitable. On the 

ot re r side o:r the margin no arnount of topdressing can be 

ex:i;ected to raise· the carrying capacity sufficiently to uake 

it orth hile. I n th.ea cases, such as in the South Islam. 

tussock countcyt phosphate is not the most important limiting 

factor. 

To be o.f:f'set against this disability hich lm 

carrying capacity countcy must suffer is the fact that und r 

such conditions _the per acre losses of plant nutrients, br.:,ught 

about b y the sale of' stock and stock products, are much less 

then in the case of higher carrying capioity lam. In these 

cases, too, ~here rainfall is fregµ:ently the factor limiting 

pasture gro th and carrying ca:pacity, leaching of soluble 

nutrients will 'be much less than under high r 1nfall conditions; 

hile under these conditions of more extreme clirmte 

(especi nlly having wide daily and seasonal temperature 

f l uc tuations) the debit side of too soil nutrient account is 

more likely to be offset by the credit balance of the natural 
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soil forming :processes.. :&'or the·se reasons the economic 

disabili•ty of' t bis class of country to show -a prof'i·t from 

topiressing rray not be so serious (though the n:atter is open 

to more exact ;·)!-eof) as tt would at first seen to be .. 
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•rtie ·berm oversowing is that applied. to the broad.cast 

distribut 1011. ot grass, legume or other agriculturally useful 

seeds upon the surface of the existing sv:ard, w:Lthout ?TB.king 

any attempt to incorpora·te the seeds into the underlyin,g soil,. 

b;y- the use o:t' discs, harI'OlilSt or other implements. 

Ear·lier it was stated that the primary object of the 

phos:pha tic to:p:iresGing of hill land was the stimulation of' 

legurre grc:mth which, thro112;h the action of the nitrogen 

fixing: legurrc aymbionts, enhances the soil nitrogen content 

to the ultimi te 1Jenefit of the grass species in the sward. 

Conversely it is very largely futile to topdress with 

phosphates a i:asture which does not contain species capable 

of' responding markedly to that topdressing. Sears' (1950) 

(ii) figures are worth quoting to demonstrate the ef'fect which 

the inclusion of cl.overs in a award can have upon production: 

Yield of' Grasses and Clovers 
Piirrers·t"on' Nm•th :ro"'r Peri ________ , 

Grasses alone, no fertilise:c• 

Grasses along + liroo + phosphate 

Grasses + clovers, n0 fertiliser 

G1•asses 

Clovers 

4,017 

5,408 

Grasses + clovers + lime + phosphate 

Clovers 7, 

.. 
DI7 Matter per acre, 

in lbs. 

1,777 

1,800 

9,425 

11,592 

These .figures demonstrate the laok of response wb.en 

a purely gras:::1 swai .. d j.a topirt:H3sed, though it may be assumed. 

·tha·t the fertility of' the soil at the oxperimental station 

where these figures were orYtained is such that the grasses 

were ad.eq.1.ately supplied with phosphates. Under oonclitions 

of :phospha'tic defic:lency the pure grass sward would probably 

Nevertheleae, it is the inolusion o:f 

clove1•a in the sward which has the n:a jor et'f.ect in 'boce tj.ng 
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:pasture produotio:n, not only by adding their bulk ·to toot of 

the grasses, but by more than doubling the :production of these 

grasses, presumably by enhancing soil nit1'0gen. 

tn.01•eased production of' the aarre order as t ts t quoted cannot 

be expec·ted on hill land, thf::i principle ef incorpor•ating 

legumes in the sward wherever possible remains sound. Sears 

( 191-~9) quotes 0ne se1,1es of' trials on hill caun·try in which 

topdressing 'the original sward had virtually no ef'f'ect, while 

topdressing an adjacent paddook and oversowing it with clovers 

increased pr•od.uction by 100%. 

No less sound. is the policy of a·ttempting to 

introduce improved grass strains and. speoiea into bill swards, 

wherever soil and clinatic cond.1t1ons will permit them to 

thrive, in order to utilise to tte beet advantage the 

increased fertility engendered by ·t t:e growth of' .. le~umes, 
i 

I .. 2~he yaj_ue of ~gumes in Oversowing. 
n 

There is an unfortunate tendency amoog many advocates 

o:f leguue oversowing to invest, without d isoriminat ion, all 

leguminous epectes with' pawer,s of nitregen fixation which IlUs·I; 

frequently be beyond their capabilities .. Many legumes, it is 

true, 11 fi~P atmospheric nitrogen with the aid of' their 

specific nodule bacteria. They nny fix nitrogen in excess of' 

their own re ciuirements, and., through the sloughing off' 0f 

nodules, thr•ough. the excretion of nitroe:enous substances from 

their i•oots, thr·ough the decay of their roots, and ·t;hrough the 

return oe their aerial :i;arts to the soil as dung and. urine, 

they may supply adjacent non-leguroos with nitrogen. Levy 

(1949) estinates that wild white olover will fix !JDO lb. of 

nitl'.'ogen :per acre per annum in good New Zealand :µistuz•es. On 

the other hand, the virtue of less active nitrogen fixers may 

largely lie in the fact th.at by providing their own nitrogen 

from the air they leave the entire supply of soil nitrogen at 

the disposal of the grasses .. 

It is also true t b9. t some legumes have a higher 

percentage of pr•otein in their dry natter than do most grasses, 

thus enhancing the m1triti ve value ()f a pasture which contains 

a high proportion af legumes, and enhancing the nitrogen status 
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of the excr•ement of' anirrals feeding on suoh a pasture. 

Comparative dr•y matter nitrogen percentages to!' white clover 

and perennial ryegrass are given by Wood.nan {1948) as 4,.l.~ 

and 2. 9}\~ respect 1 vel y. 

It may be v1rong, however, to generalise too far :f'rom 

these particular· virtues which white clover and certain other 

legumes such as lucerne and pI•obal'.lly red and subterranean 

clover·a do possess, and to assume that all legumes a l"e 

necessarily· ·reneficial in the soil fertility building process. 

Saxby ('l 9lt.8), discussing hares:t'oot trefoil 

(Trifolium arvense) says, "It must be o:f' soroo value, even 

though slight, as a slow builde1· of' fertility". The same 

implica·tion is IIBde c onoerning Trifolium dubium, T .. stria tum, 

T.glomeraturr:., R.resupinatum, and several Medicks, without 

t.:1.pparen·t; justification except for the fact that t ~Y are 

legunes. 

Saxby' s assumption rray be justified, but there are so 

many factors which nay limit and even inhibit nitrogen 

fixation by legurr.es that the value of all 'but vigorous 

nitrogen fixers as builders of soil fer•tility rmlst stand in 

aorre doubt, while even with vigorous nitrogen fixing legumes 

inhillitory factors may operate to prevent any enhancement of.' 

fertility. In this respect, Virtanen (1928) has demonstrated 

that v.rhile certain clovers n:ay grow in acid soils (down to pH4.) 

the nodule bacteria cannot fix nitrogen until the pH reaches 

at least 5. Albrecht (1933) has emphasisecl the need for 

calcium, and Jensen i~nd Betty (191-l .. 3) the need for molylxlenum 

in the n.j_trogen fixation process by Rhizobia.. Albrecht• s 

(·!9l.~l~.) work also suggests that tber·e may be an optimum ratio 

of K : Ca for fixation. Russell (1950) emphasises t be need 

for adeqiate phosphate and calcium, potassium and molybdenum 

for g ood fixation in le&rume nodules. 

Again, there are nany ineffective strains of' nodule 

llacteria in. tb~ soil (Thornton, 1947) capable of forming 

nodules on legu.m:. r'Oots, but incapable of fixing nitrogen, so 

that t be existence of I'Oot nodules on legumes does not 

necessarily indicate that nitrogen fixation is taking place, 

ana. inoculation vdth effective strains of bacteria may be 
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necessary before any enhancement of soil fertility can be 

expected. 

Wyss and Wilson (1941) suggested tba t nitrogen 

excretion by legume roots would only occur under certain 

clirrs.tic conditions of which l?ng days vdth low maxinmm 

temperatures arrl cool nights was probably one, and it was 

only uMer toose conditions that Roberts (194.1) was able to 

demonstrate that grasses did benefit from assa,ciation with 

legumes. 

Lyon ( 1936) at Cornell has demonstrated that 

leguminous crops such as soy beans and field beans 1my 

llElterially deple·te the soil nitrogen, while Russell (1950) {v) 

concludes that "a leguminous crop can, ·though it need not, 

em•ich the soil in nitrogen". 

It may "be said, then, that the extent to which a 

pasture legunE will enhanoe soil fert Ui ty depends upon many 

factors, some inherent in the legume species, but many 

of external orie~n and, doubtless, others of which biological 

science is as yet unaware. 

There is much scope for determining the real value 

of many legune species for the p.irpoae for which they are 

sown, namely that of enhancing soil fertility. In practice 

white clover, subterr::0,nean clover and Lotus rm jol"" are the only 

legumes commonly used for oversowing, and these are believed, 

the f:l.I•st fr•om experimf]nta.l evidence and the other two fr•om 

exr=erience in th::! f'ield, to be high in their efficiency of 

nitrogen fixation when external conditions are satisfactory. 

On t l);; otb.e1• hand, fanner•s who are informed of the futili·ty af' 

topdressing cloverless swards, and the necessity for• 

eetablishi:ng clovers :in such awards if topdressing is to be 

ef'fecti ve, may be led erroneousJ3;;to assume that, 1:t' an.y legume 

specie13 is pr•esent in their swards to];>dressing will have the 

desired e f'fe ct. This may o:t• IIay not be the case, but as yet 

the value of topdressing swards containing only annual clovers 

{other i;J::an subterranean) II111s·t; be doubted, nor is t,he position 

with regard to sorre pere.nnials such as alsike ana. red clover 

at all clear. 
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II. The SlJ!?cies of Legume Used. 

·Bearing in mind the foregoing criticians, the 

following is based largely on ~evt Zealand practice. 

Levy (1 ~~8) has, with sone justification, called 

white clover, subterranean clover and Lotus f!Bjor "the great 

triumvirate of the hills". Vlhite clover is espacially 

valuable, being a perennial 1-vhich, under favourable 

. conditions, can f'ix much atmospheric nitrogen and is tolerant 

of a fairly wide range of ~daphic and cli~tic conditions. 

In t re moister hill country in the west of the North Island, 

and in the less dry regions of the east, it is problbly 

supreme as a fertility builder, especially where phosphatic 

fertilis e r can be applied. Where soil fertility is too lo\i 

for white clover, or conditions too damp, it nay be effectively 

replaced by Lotus I"!'.lajor. At the other end of the moisture 

scale, v.here conditions are too dry or where there is a 

likelihood. of summer droughts, white clover may g ive way to 

subter1~aman clover. 

White clover is nornally broadc~st at about 2 lbs. 

r acre. Lotus na jo:r• ls beat "spot sowntt on patches of 

loose soil. Subterranean clover is usually broadcast at 4 

to 6 lbs. per acre (Extension Division, 19li3). 

Oversowing \Ii th legumes should nornally follow 

closely, accompany, or closely precede topdressing with 

-phos:phatic fertilisers . Sowing is usually carried out in 

• 

late sun:nmr or autumn and the oversown paddocks spelled t 

allow establishirent of the young plants. Subterranean clover 

oversowings must also be spelled toi-vards midsummer in the year 

following sowing to allow this plant (an annual) to set and 

deposit its seed in too ground. 

It has been said toot the prime recessity of the 

South I s land tussock hill country _is the introduction of a 

lcgu.,Il'.e capable of thriving and increasing soil fertility under 

the existing climatic and edaphic conditions. Certainly 

nitrogen deficiency nny well be one limiting factor in the 

productivity of' t hese tussock grasslands. The ter calls 

to mind a nurial trial laid down on a hillside covered with 
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typical tussock grassland vegetation on the southern side of 

the main reed west from Christchurch, a.bout two miles beyond 

Lake Lyndon. He1•e :rour one cha.in square plots had been 

topireased with one 01" another of ·the four tm.in plant nutrient1 

phosphate, potash, liroo and nitrogen. Only this la st plot, 

topdressed with nitrogen, showed any visible difference in 

apparent vigour of the plants and increased ground cover. 

In tris.ls set down by the Departrrent of' Agriculture 

on Seli;.vyn Sta·tion, near Burke's Pass, Kentish wild white 

clover was obsez-ved by too writer to be showing outstanding 

grO\vth and B.:pparently good establishroont. Sweet clover 

(Melilo·tus alba) was also growing well. Zig-zag clover 

(Trifolium nedium) is aloo recognised as a possibly valuable 

legume, though it suffez•s from the disability of :poor seed 

se·tting, and must h:) propagated vegetatively (Allan, 191➔-7)., 

In tbe search for new species of legumes for this 

semiarid region sight should not be los·t of' Cockayne's (1921) 

(1) observation of the establishment and ability to wi thatand 

heavy grazing o:r luce1"ne (Medicago sativa) in tb.e Earnscleugh 

distr•ic·t of' Central Otag0, and the aame author•s {1922) {i) 

successful establishIIBnt of lucerne on his experiment a 1 plots 

on the Dunstan Range, Central Otago. Lucerne was recorded 

by Tennent (1935) to be still extant and in several instances 

thriving on twelve of the original f'ifteen plots. 

In luoerne there is a plant species which, according 

to Klinkowski (1933), originated in the arid, saline 1thutJger 

ateppes 11 o:t' Turkestan, which have a tt:pronounoed continental 

clinate"" Prom t r:e three recognised species, Medicago sativa, 

M .. falcata, and M. media, there have evolved by selection under 

a wide variety of ecologica 1 conditions many strains., 

Roseveare (191+8) ampli:l:'iea Klinkowski's thesis when eb.e 

observes that 11 1n Ai-•ge:ntina an excellent example is afforded 

of' the great ecological range of' variation :possessed by 

lucerne" , and continues to point out that more than fi f'ty 

different types or lucerne are being studied in the Juan 

La:r;e.cette Experiment Station in the province of Cordoba. 

The very extent of' the variation to be found in 
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Medicago species ·would seem to offer muo h scope to the New 

Zealani plant breeder in his search for material from vrhic h to 

select and breed a strain o-:f lucerne even more well adapted to 

South Island hill conditions than the strain sa.rvm with 

consider,:, ble success by Cockayne 30 years ago .. The trials 

by the Botany Division of D. s .. I.R., este.blished in the Nursery 

Area at Molesworth to test too value of lucerne (Grimm, Ranger, 

Ceasaok, Meaker, Baltio and Ladak strains) (Allan, 1947) must 

be regarded as an important piece of work. 

III. ~ . .V.a.lue of __ Gpa.sses in Oversowi • 

If legunes are considered as fertility builders, 

grasses nnst be considered as .fertility utiliaers. Most 

grasses g1•ov,irlg at a low or a moderate :plane of fe1:-tility are 

probably capabl0 at' I>espond1ng with increased production and. 

improved chemical composition to an increase in the level of 

fertility .. But, as was demonstrated ear>lier, the 

application of phosphatio fertilise1• will a·timulate clover 

growth mor·e tbsn it will grass growth; likewise any increase 

in nitrogen status in the soil will stimulate the growth and 

production of sone grasses m:,re than others in a mixed sward .• 

rThia may be due either to the inherent ability of the "better" 

grasses -~o respond to fert;iliser a:pplioation 11 or to the 

greater oompetitiv·e ability of the "better" grasses which 

enal)les them to dominate the "poorer0 ones. 

Martin J"ones (1933) demonstrated the principle l)y 

compar•ing s. section of' a sward receiving a double re·turn of 

stock n~trients w:1.th a section of the same sward receiving no 

stock nutrients: 

p t Botanical C iti - -- -- Ol -
Pei•enn1al Cocksfoot l'oa Crested 
R:ve,g:rasa - tri-mlis dogstaiL 

No Return 21. 6 13.6 4.5 2.3 

Double Return 46.9 21.8 5.5 3.0 
--- - - - -

Percentage 
increase 1 ·! 7 60 20 30 

.. l>...,,., • .,,,~.-

And the same ·t; endenc~v for t be ttbe·t ter" graasea to increase in 

proportion to t be poorer ones is seen in t h3 more recent work 
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of Davies ( 1 950) on the zmnur1ng of permanent pastures from 

which the following table ia extracted: 

Control 
1 

Control 
1 

Perc~ntag~ Tiller Composition. 

1 

1-1.•i 

9. L,t 

I 

37. 

3 

4 

I·t; would seem, ·then, that where the more responsive 

grasses are no·t repr'Csented in a sward they a-hould be 
' 

introduced in order to utilise fully any fertility buil·t up 

by the legumes, provided these responsive grasses are also 

desirable from a stock nutrition a:i:1d pals.tability point Qt 

Again, where such. responsive grasses ar•e present only 

to a limited. extent ii1 a sward, and their• increase by 

rr.anuring and. stock mnagement alone might be slew, their 

introduction in gz•eater numbers by oversowing th.e sward w1 th 

their seeds nBy well be considered .• 

r The primar·y object o:f oversowing with grasses is to 

introduce into an existing award grass species capable of 

produoing at a higher level than the existing species u.nder 

the new fert:tli ty cond.itions brought a bout by the earlier 

application of fertilisers and overaowtng with legumes, ar to 

:replace those more rd.ghly productive species ,which have, by 

overgrazing or other managerial defec·ts, been eliminated :f'r•om 

This is, however, only partly true where motives 

other than the pr~v:ision of increased stock feed ar•e involved, 

such as the esta"blishn:ent of aor.ne cover or improven:en.t er 

existing cover for soil erosion control purposes, or, as in 

the deple·ted areas of tl1e South Island, where the establishment 

of any vegetative cover, herb, grass or legun:e, is seen as a 

ID3thod of improving soil hunius oontent, water holding oapacity, 

and micro clin:atic condi tiona through which better species may 

eventually be established • 

.J 

IV. Used. 

The grass apectes used for oversowing will depem 

upon several variables of which soil fertility and climate aT>A 
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probably the most impartant, although such a consi aeration as 

the role the grass is in perform ranks of' equal importanot:i., 

The role of the grass ma.y be that of providing stock feed., of 

:preventing or diminishing erosion, :f'or land recla.mation 

purposes, or sone combination of 1,hese. 

Within the limits of our preseni; knowledge a 

perennial r•yegrass - white clover sward is believed to be the 

moat efficient and reliable general :purpose, permane:nt pasture 

for stock feeding purposes. For this reason, :perennial 

ryegx•ass is usually a major component of all oversowing 

mixtures for u.ae on the more .fertile hills of the wet hill 

country, and on the less d.ry hill count:cy- of the North Island, 

that is, on those areas where white clover ie the min legume 

employed. This species xmy give way to cocks.foot or Poa 

pratensis in ·the dr•ier regions of' ·ta, North Island, while 

crested dogstail rray also be inolud.ed in mixtures for these 

drier areas. 

The wisde>m of sowing gra.saes further down the scale 

of value for stock feed purposes - e.g. browntop, sweet vernal 

and. danthonia, is doubted by the writer although it is 

so zoo timer, reoomrrended. These doubts arise partly from 

economic oollSiderations, and :p3.rtly from a belief that j_n most 

instances in which these species are overe0wn one or other of 

them is already present in the sward and could, if desired, be 

encouraged by suitable stock rranagemen:t.. The same, indeed, 

is of ten ·true of' per·ennial r•yegrass, and, economica.lly, it n:ey 

be more advan·tageous to apply the stock management methods of 

Lamont ( 1939) to increase t te repreeenta tion of this species 

in the sward. As was setm. earlier, where desirable speoies 

are already :present in a sward an enhanoement of soil fertility 

will assia·t, their increased representation in the pasture. 

:rhe necessity of' overeowing with graaae11 much Worth 

Island hill country my, ·then, be obviated by raising fertility 

am o;v judicious stock management, ·thus benefiting and giving 

a gr-eater comP3titive ad.vantage to the desirable S::?=)cies. 

In the tues ook grasslands of t te South Island., · the 

writer 1s of t re opinion that the problem is largely one of 
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imp1"eving ground cGver in an attempt to build up soil humus 

content, to rea.uce run-off am erQsiont t c reduoe the 

detrirental effects of high winis and. wide temJ>t.n•Eitux•e 

fluctuat;ions at ·the soil surface 'by providing a· vegetative 

cover, and by i;hese Jmans to proYid.e a seed bed and a more 

favourable mioro climate fol"' speoies agricul-tura.lly more 

desirable .. In nany :parts of the less badly deple-t~ed areas, 

as in pa r.-t s of t t1e Mc Kenzie and Ca n-t e rbury Ii ig h O 01..Ult ry, and 

regions of Ota.go abutting on tb.e western ranges, a more 

imnedia tely utilttal:>ian viewpoint nay be tenable. In these 

areas spscie:3 may be chosen predeim1nantly on account of their 

pal'::tti:·dJility and m1t1'1.tive value for sheep, but in no oase 

should this long tei•m utility be allowed to obscure the short 

ter-n1 value of' a si:ecies in aoting as a pioneer for future 

deveJ. oprrent. 

'rhis is not to be regarded as a plea for negleating 

to c oo.troJ. n~ious weeds such as Nassella tussock, ·thereby 

encon.raging their spread, but rather a suggestion that short 

and lo?Jg term utj.lity Q:f' a species should be cons:ldered wheil 

maktng a seleot1on f&r the oversowi:ng of this class of 

00\lllt,cy. 

The pri:oci.:ple of controlling the s:pread and 

domimnce of species by- suitable ma.Il8gement was first . 
demonstrated experimentally by Jones (1933) in his classical 

work at Jeallot's Hill, and similar methods of swinging the 

ecologi.cc:11 balance in favour ot a giv·e.n species and to the 

de·trinen·t of another bave been specifically recormnended by 

Stapledon {19.¼.l.J.) far th.e changing of u.npala.table Molina 

dominated swards into B\7ards domi.nated by Agrostia. 

Zealand the ability or man, wi'l~h tb.e aid of fil'estick and 

sheep, t.o control, indeed eliminate, the rela·tively 

unpila.table tussock s:peoies, has caused conoem snong 

runholders, ecologists and land conservators alike. The 

in:f"erence is ·that certain (but eertainly not all) plants 

relatively unpalatable to sheep and useless for sheep grazing 

ne.y be sovin if t ooy have a definite pioneering virtue, 

without the need to feat" that man will be una.ble to 
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eltmina'te them and replace them by souething o:f greater value 

as steok f'eed when their task as pioneers has been completed. 

The pioneer cap,.city of scabweed (Raouli~ spp.) has 

been emphasised by L. Cockayne ( 1922) (ii), while A.H. 

Cockayne (1917) and. L.Cockayne (1919) (1) recognise the 

:potential 'lalu .. e o:t' Calif'ornian thistle (Onicus ar·vensis) 11 in 

a.dd:l.ng huilD.ls to the soil_. 1n affording a~ lter .from wind., or 

in l:ieing a :t;n;:cr•se :plant for species which without such aid 

could not gain a. footing"-. 

The principle ia recognised to be contentious to say 

the least, bu:t the spread of some agriculturally useless grass 

species nay be a leaser evil th.an allowing the present 

depletion to proceed. to its logical conclusion, fer then 

fnture genex:iationa might at least inherit a topsoil instead 

of' a shingle soree upon which to attempt pasture 

ea'ta'bltshnent. In the last resort, the decie ion upon the 

tntr0duction or any nevr species must rest with the ecologist 

and his estimation o:f its short ar1d long term value, and its 

vigour and tenacity of' lif'e, should the time come v..hen its 

el;.mination is desired. 

F.tmvever, such ext.rem, measures nay never be 

necessary. T1here ai:·e indications that provided grazing, 

both by sheep and ra'b'bits, ia modified, agriculturally useful 

:plants may be successi'nlly introduced and nat,ive grasses 

allowed to r~~.:1ene1--ate. Cookayne (1922) (iii), summing up 

the results of his r:•eg1•assing trials on t,he Dunstan range, 

cJ.£:Jj.n:s t bat n-the f'ol1.oVling species were suocess:f'uJ.ly 
~ 

established in f'i:t'tee11 months by both the raked and the 

broadcast methods: OhevJi.Ilg' s t'eaoue, ohioory, cocks foot, 

lu.cern.e, ta.11 feeoue, ya.rrow", this in t re complete absence 

o:r g?•azi.ug-. Th.irtee:n ;yaars later, Tennent (·1935) conf'irmed 

t J::et these wer<~ still the most success1"u.1 of' the sewn species .. 

More reeently the Department of Agriculture and the 

Botany D:1.vi.s :ton of' the D. s. I .. R. have been carrying out 

tndepBr.tc1.ent :1.rIV·e.~ti.gntions into the potentialities of various 

species, 1.:>oth irrt;roduced and indigenous, f'oz• revegetating the 

·t;u.saock grasslari.da. ~er1ala by the Department of Agriculture 
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on the Pisa Flats (bet1i,een Cromwell and Wanaka) have 

indicated t~ possible value of crested wheat-grass (Agropyron 

cristatum), blueatem (Andropogon spp.), cocksf'oot {Dactylis 
• 

glomerata), i:)oa :prattms:i.e, tall oe. t-gr&sa (Avena ela tior), 

sheep 1 a burnet '(Po·!ier:lum sanguisoI•ba), Dimthon1a pilosa., 

blue wheat-grass (Agrop:,,-roo spica tum?) , yarrow (Achillea 

millefolium) a11d. Chevi'ing' s :rescue .. In the Molesworth nursery 

area bluestem, ·t;11ickspike wheat-grass (Agre:pyron dasyatachyum), 

New Zealand bluegrass (Agropyron acabrum) and. keeled brome 

grass (Bronru.s unioloid.es?) have shown. considerable promise 

(Allan, 1947) .. 

While any <"Jr all of these s:peo ies rray be of' value, 

:tnteres·t at the moment seems to be centering chief'ly 

ar•ound two speci.es .. Of the fira·t, Agropyron eris ta tum, 

Keller (19h8) claims thet 11 it is largely responsible for the 

succe1:m at: reseeding work on spring-f'all ranges ef' the inter 

moll.ntain region (of u. s .. A. ) where several million acres of 

denuded lands be ve been restored.. " ... It is well adapted to 

aagebrus h lilnds and marginal or submarginal dry-farm lands". 

o:r t te second .. , Agropyron scabrum, Tennent ( 1935) 

reports that cm spelling the higher plots enclosed by Cockayne, 

especially on 11 dark" faces, rapid recovery was brought 

Gookayne (1921) (iii) points out that there are n:any 

varieties of Agro:pyron scabrum, varying 1n their rete of 

regrowth af·ter g?'t3:zing. These :possibly of'fer gppertunities 

to the plant breeder. Again, the same auther (1920) (1) 

came to the conclus:I.cm that this grass, alt bough not highly 

palatable, was ttreadlly eaten by well :fed sb.eep when in 

competition ilnly with S11ch grasses as ar'e usual 1n tussock 

grassland 11 and t rat an increase in the amount of 'bluegrass 

in the rn011tane tussock grassl!ind would greatly improve t re 

:pasture11
" Mere recently Comior (1950) reperts ·that a 

det,.:dled atudy of' this grs.ss i.s being made to detennine its 

value f'or sowing in ·tussock associations. 

Concer.ning the sources f'rorn wh:i.ch plant material may 

be obtained f'or the re-v·egetation of' depleted tussock grassland 

a1•ee.s, the ·r;riteT would deprecate the attemp·t o.f Connor (op. 
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cit. supra) to beli tt.le the value of plant introduction. 

To say as Connor dgee ·tha·t, "The problem is therefore not to 

create a new ·tir:pe of' gra .. ssland for the high country, but to 

reproduce the type of grassland wM.cb. .Nature deemed. fitted to 

t;hes<>.; a.reas 11
, and to posit aa reasons fox· this 11 th.at the 

tussock grase],13.ncle hav-e 11~,t been adeqi.iately tri ea. out", a.nd 

that 11 ·tr:ie ir st,r'Uct,n!''e ts olinBx and as such is su1 ted in its 

natural a!1eas" • 1s to commit a logical 'petitio princi:pii', 

etnd, tu1~ther, :tt is to deny man, his grazing anine.la, his 

matchst tcks, indeed. the entire anthropogenic influence, 

any place in ·the ecological set-ui,. This is an un·tenable 

point of vie'i'I unless complete abandonment of the land by mn 

and all his intz•oduced herbivores is envisaged .• 

The pro port ion of species which are endemic to New 

Zealan:l is h:igh - Willis (1922) suggests 72)(,, Cockayne (1928) 

(j_i:l) suggests 78. €%, including 67% of the menocotyledons -

which indicates the specialised nature of the fl0ra s.s well as 

the u11iquc condi t:loilB surrounciirig its development.. "The 

J>femeeis of' a high degree of :protected. specialisation is the 

loss of' e.dapt1:lbiJ.:ity" said Willia, and it j.s exactly this 

fi1te which has ove::r•taken the tussock grassland.a of New 

Zealand. Extensj.ve search must be oont1nuea, for species 

better adapted to alJ. t~ :t'actare of the present ecol0gical 

regime, clima·ttc., ed.aphic, 1>iot1o and anthropQgen1c, than the 

indigenous tussock grassland species would appear• to be.. At 

the Harne time, auy- promising indigenous apeoies mu.et be given 

a :eair trial and an impartial judgenieut pronounced. 

(1) Oversowi Hand. 

The case for a careful, accurate and. discriminating 

method of overs owing is based partly on t m high cost of' the 

seeds applied, an:l the wish to cut down seed wastage to a 

minin:um. l?ertiJ.iser applied to any but stony g!'Qund nay have 

sorre benef'icial ef'f'ect, especially if" an efficient legume can 

la te11 'be esta'blished. As o·baerved earlier, some farITl9rs are 

oonv•inced ot the value of top:lresr:iing manuka patches. Grass 

and legume seeds, l1owt:rver, are less likely to be of value if 
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FIG. 7.-Distribution of ~s released from a plane flying at 100 ft. 
height into 17 miles per hour wind. 

Figure XIII. (Campbell,1948). 
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FIG. 8 .-Distribution of seeds released from a plane flying at 200 ft . 
height on[a calm day. 

I 
Figure XIV. (Campbell,1948). 

The distribution of grass and clover seeds 
varies markedly with the ~ltitude of the . 
aireraft, and the wind force and direction. 
In the distribution represented by Figure 
XIII browntop and yarrow seeds were sown. 
but were blown outside the •target area'. 

In practice such discrepancies are probably 
unimportant since adjacent swathes will 
tend to overlap and intermingle, while 
stock movement across the sown area will 
assist in the evening out of seed 
distribution in subsequent years. 
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distri l)uted as ubiquitously, f'or they may never germinate . 

For t hi s reason the discrimination allo~ed only by hand over

so ing is val·mble, although the metho d is probably more 

expens~ve than aerial distribution. 

(ii) Oversowing by Aircraft. 

This has the advantage of economy, costing at today's 

prices a pproximately 1/8d per acre. At the same time it is 

rapid, relatively eff ortless , and enables the -,: hole job to be 

done at the nnst auspicious moment. It suffers from the dis 

advantage of being i ndiscriminate, and in rough country wasting 

much vaiuable seed. Where mixtures of seeds are being sown 

this method suffe rs from the further disadvantage that, due to 

the different terminal velocities and ballistic properties of 

the seeds of diff erent species, they tend to settle out on the 

ground in distinct bands, the degree of banding varying with 

the height of the aircraft, and with wind force and direction, 

a s demonstrated i n Figures XIII and XIV on page 61a. Of this 

method of ove r sowing Stoddart and Smith (1943) observe that it 

has not or oved as advantageous as was once thought. nwind 

currents make s eeding very difficult; and, on roug h 

mountainous land , air movement makes the method totally 

unsui t alJle". 

The pelleting of seed with fertiliser ould overcome, 

to some extent, both of these disadvantages. In the first 

place a measure of f ertiliser placement t~u.ld be achieved, 

and g r mination an d sub sequent growth mi ght be i mproved, though 

thes e advantages have not yet been clearly demonstrated. The 

indiscriminate nature of the sowing would be of less consequence 

Also, by controlling the ballistics of the pellet, more even 

distribution could be expect ~d. These possibilit ies are 

discussed by Saxby et. al . (1949). 

So far as white clover seeds are concerned, any 

unevennes s of d. istribution \'lould seem to be only a temporary 

disadvantage~ Suckling (1950) has demonstrated the 

feasibilit y of dispers ing hard , white clover seeds from an 

area on whic h seed heads have matured to adjacent areas 

deficient in clove rs via the digestive tract of sheep. Any 
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unevenness of distribution 'd.thin a paddock could, 

consequently, be i roned out to a large extent by allo \ling 

the clover seed heads to mature and then grazing the :paddock 

with sheep. In tre same ay too cost-free transference of 

clover seed :from one :paddock to another could be arranged . 

VI. Economic Aspects. 

Unlike topdressing, oversoving is not norrmlly 

regarded as a r ecurrent expense, except insofar as a small 

amount of' ove:r:sol ing may be required annually to regrass 

slips . It may, tterefore, be regarded more as a capital 

invest rmnt, rather than as a rraintenance cost. 

As it h topdressing, there are certain classes of 

lam at the rgin of economic overs owing, the margin 

:t'luctua ting ti.th prices and costs. Much of the !forth Island 

hill country can probably oo economically oversowed with 

le mes at today's prices. The tussock hill country is, 

however, a di f'ferent propoai ti on. In th ir case t be 

expenditure involved in overso,; 1 a large area v ould be 

prohibitive, comp:ired i ith the income from the existing stock 

carried. The degree to hich successful oversowing would 

enhance the stock carrying capacity of this type of country 

can only be conjectured,, but it mig ht well be very considerable 

since stock carrying ca::pa city is a function of the amount of 

palatable and nutritious herbage available. 

Earlier a case was ma.de out to demonstrate tbat t tere 

might be no great reed for topdressing the tussock grasslands , 

since, it was argued, phosphate vas probably not the nain 

limiting factor in pasture gro ith. No such case can be made 

out fo r overs ot ing. The species hich can survive the 

ecological comitions of the tussock grassland area, am at 

the sane time provide useful stock food are not present, or are 

present only to a very limited extent, over much of the area . 

These species, . once recognised, must be introduced, not only 

to enhance the carrying oaIB c1 ty of the tussock grasslands, 

but also to check erosion, and to prevent rain water falling 

in these area s from devastating nuch low lying country. 
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Oversowi.ng in itself is, of course; no panacea; but must be 

combin:oo w·±th sue h essentials as rabbit extirpition, 

co11ee1•vative grazing management, an.j improvement of' the micro 

cl irre. te for the pasture species., The establishment of 

palat~:ible and nutritive grasses and legumes in the tussock 

grasslands is, however, an equally essential part of the 

proces8 of revegetation, with effects which would extend far 

1:>e::,yond the bounds of the tussock grassland areas .. 

1rhese considerations lead the writer to believe that 

the :problem is one worthy o-r national financial support and 

national legislation; but the legislators in their sumning 

up of' the economic possibilities of the improvement of the 

tussock range lands mist not be too concerned with the next 

budget o:c those of the next ten years.. In tbi s matter they 

will ·be passing verdict upon half of New Zealand's pastoral 

hill country. 1.l:hey are trustees f'or 1 ts f'uture. 
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u. srrocK MANAGEMf~NT ON HILL PASTURES. 

The title o:e this disaertat ion emphasises the biotio 

inf'luem::es upon the sward. It is, therefore, inevitable 

that we ·discuss :ln some deta 11· the effect on the sward of' 

undergrazing, overgrazing, and controlled grazing, grazing 

1:iy v:u•ious classes of stook, as well as the suitabiJ.j_ty of' 

the pr•esent kinds, classes and breeds of' stock used on 

Nevi ZeaJ.Dnd hill land. 

I. 

Jaoques ( 19!.i.8) and many other workers have 

demonstrated tHld explained the effect of' overgrazing on 

individual plants .. 

The primary eff'ect of' overgrazing is to reduce root 

developtoont and shoot growth. When a plant is defoliated, 

root r•eserves of carbohydrate are used up in the replacement 

of the lost leaves. The photosynthetic activities of theae 

new leaves in turn replaoe the root reserves partly used up 

in ·their formation. If t bis orderly cycle is interrupted 

by removal of these nev; leaves b ef'ore t hey have com:pl ete J.y 

replaced the root reserves, the root will remain partially 

a.epleted,. Overgr•azing aa1"riee this d.epl'3tion to an extreme 

where vigour and :production of the overgrazed plants are 

reduced. 

That total production will be reduced by overgrazing 

may be adduced from the figures derived by Weaver arrl ITarland 

{ 19!.1.7) when the.y n:easured the effect of moderate (.M) and 

close (C) grazing on certain American range grasses: 

Specie,!:! ~azing Foliaiie Ro@·cs 
Height Dry \"Jt. Depth .• 'n'ry Wt. 

(in.) (gm.) (in.) (gm.) 

Sanci dropeeed M 7.0 4.82 9.0 0.,25 

C 4.0 3.27 6.o 0.10 

Side-oats grarna M 11 .. 5 6.66 19.0 1 .. 58 

C 7.0 3.02 13.0 o. 61 

Buff'alo grass M 5. 5 3.42 12.0 0.28 

C 3.,0 1.37 5.0 0.19 

Blue grama M 11 .. 0 11 .. 21 1 L~ .• 5 1 .. 31 
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The i'oliage figures demonstrate the greater grov,th 

obtained f'rorn the moderately grazed plants when each is 

allo~ed to grow rom ground level for an equal period. The 

riter would, ho ever, question whether the author's claim to 

h ve demonstrated reduced vigour in all the above cases is 

justified. I n the ab0 ve table a plant (oand dropseed, close 

grazed) thich from 0.1 0 gm. root gro :vs 3. 27 gm. :roliage may 

ell be considered more vigorous than its derately grazed 

neighbour, which from o. 25 gm. root produces 4 .82 gm. of 

foliage. Ii' vi '.JU.r be judged by the amount of' foliage 

produced relative to thG amount or' root pr sent, th n the 

moderately gr'azed sand dropseed shouJ.o have produc d 8.17 

gm. of fol i age to be equal in vigour to the closely grazed 

plant. Si · 1arly, the moderately grazed Side-oats grama. 
I 

should have produced 7.85 gm. folia e . The Buffalo and Blue 

grama grasses do demonstrate increased vigour with less close 

grazing, since the moderately grazed plants need only have 

produced 2. 02 gm. and 9. 23 gm. of foliage respectively to 

equal the foliage-per-unit-of-root nroduction of their 

cl sely grazed bretheren. 

Undoubtedly Dlant species vary 1n their abilit y to 

withstand grazing,and a degree of defoliation which 

~,,_,,""'""' constitutes overcrazing for one species nay not be so for 

tj' !evtA' · anot her. It my perhaps be assurood that the close grazi:rg 

l~{J-6 1 
pf Sand dropseed and Side- oats grama did not constitute such 

~~ serious overgrazing as d i d the same close grazing of the 
~' . 

1 ~ Eu..f:falo and Blue grana g ras sea. 
r 
v~ 
w ,.1 f A· 1rhe effec t of overgrazing, however , is dependent on 

more than the species present in th, s iard, and the rate of 

stocking. The ability of plants to recover from defoliation 

depends to some extent on the alinBtic conditions immediately 

folloring defoliation. 

ill cause later spri 

Thus grazing a s ard in the autunm. 

growth. In a similar Jay r a infall 

and. soil f'ertili ty play a part in determining the reaction 

of a pasture species or association of' species to grazing. 

Obviously a rate o:f' stocking which constituted overgra2:ing 

i n Central Otago mi -ht ·,ell lead to au inefficient use ot 
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the available herbage in rraranaki., 

Overgrazing, t h3n, rrru.st ·be considered against the 

background of species, climate, season and seil fertility. 

Changes in plant succession may form the 'best 

indication of overgrazing and rmy dent:>nstrate :tts intensity, 

for an agriculturally detrimental :plant succession is one of 

the main effects of overgl'azing. 

Clarke (19L1.3) demonstrated that overgrazing caused 

a decline in the abundance and prod.uctivit¥ o:t' native grasses, 

while unpalatable her'bs and shrubs increased. In yea rs of.' 

drought the abundance of desirable forage decreased even on 

lightly grazed or· protected areas. 

Haskell (19L1-5) demonstrated on Arizona range land 

that while a conserved area with a plant density (percentage 

area cover) of 5. 6)& had 1. 8% of grasses and perennial herbs, 

and 3. 8% of tree and a hrub, an "ove l"US ed" a 1•ea had only O. 16% 

denstty of' perennial grasses and herbs, and 8.5~ density of 

trees and shrubs. 

According to Weaver and Clen:ents (1938) the early 

indications of range deterioration are a decrease in the 

abundance of' the m0re valuable species o:f grasses; an 

incr•ease in the less valuable ones and in 'M:leds and brush .. 

They go on te state that if the s:p9cies which are increasing 

on au area u represent stages earlier in the successionaJ. 

B.eYelo:pmezrt thBn that of' the predominating vegetatioll when 

th(S rr:.,nge is a·t its highest efficiencJt, the area is being 

misused, am'J. its oaz•rying ca.paa1 ty is decreasing,. If, on 

the contrary, the species that a re increasing a.:re those of 

the climax stage, or at least higher than the original 

vegetation aa.-,;a w·hole, the plan of' grazing is sat1sf'actory0 
.. 

• I 

'I'his, of course, is only the case wb.ere grassland f'onns the 

clj.rnatic clin11x, but 1 ts truth may be seen in the tussock 

grasslands of the South Island. 

If Btock are .forced to eat off the weeds and 

unpalatable perennials., sward deterioration becomes sward 

depletion. 
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All ·the evil s f overstocking stem from ·the reduced 

vigour , the lo ered competitive obi11ty or th9 alatable 

pasture species, ·if tth the ·result that the unpalatable, less 

he vily ounished , undesirable species undergo rirst a 

relative andrubseguently an actual increase in numbers an:i 

in area or ground covered. 

The extent and degree -Jf overgrazing due to over

stocking and to rabbit infestation in New Zealand is difficult 

to ass ss. The Southe1--n Pastoral Lands C mm:i.ssion (1920) 

included in :l ts findin0 s "the ca.uses of d , ter1oration and 

ultimate de:ple·tion of gJ:-aasla.nd". One of these was 

"cverstocl ir..g with sheep0 , another "allodp.g rabbits to 

becoi':El extremely n .. erous" . 

I u the evidence presented to the Royal Comrnission 

on the Sheep L'ldustry (19l.i.7-48) overstocking as a cause o:f 

land deterioration 1as cited by McLeod {High Country 

C mmission) , Po drell (Wairoa), Riddick(Matawai), Pa1.,ker (Tekai:xi 

Innes (Tek p ) , Sim ( 'analta), Ra vlinson {Stratford) and 

Moru."'o (Blenhcir11). In the absence of ny exact data on the 

extent of overs t c ing in Ne· Ze land the observations of 

the leaders f the industry must bo acce tea. 

The effects of overgrazing due to overstocking vary 

in Ne , Zealand i th the climate. In all cases a dee line 111 

the valuable epecies of the sward rosul ts. II011 ever, in the 

wetter districts of the Wet Hill Country .and north .rn Dry Hill 

Country the grazing out of the better grasnes permit~ the 

entry of scrub and secondary growth of' f'em t ma.nuke. and 

tauhinu. Further south in the drier tussock grasslands, 

overgrazing is more lilely to result in an increase in flat 

1eeds or in the area or bare ground. In this latter case 

the end point of s,1ard depetion is eroei n, whereas in the 

wetter d istricts the ingress of sec ndary gro'..th may well 

hola the land more safely against erosive inf'luences than 

did the pasture sward. 

In all cases overgraztng decreases the output of' 

the overgr zed land, and dissipates the energy expended in 

the o: ... i ginal con rsion of the land to farming purposes. 
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The reasons adduced for overstocking in New Zealand 

are vari us: 

(:1.) The importance of rabbits as agents of overstocking 

varies from district to district even 7ithin similar climatic 

zones. Thus in the South Island, while the watershed of the 

Rakaia rlver is infested, that of the adjacent Waimakariri 

is much less so. Although rabbit infestation in parts of 

the North Island, notably in Kawke's Bay , is just as great as 

in areas of' the South Island (Wodzicki, 1950) ( ~a:ps VII and 

VIII :page68a) it is from the South Island that their effects 

are most often reported. This is doubtless because a heavy 

infestation in a district of slo :plant recovery is more 

serious than in one of more ra:pict recovery. Wodzicki 

assumes that a total of 20,619,000 rabbits was taken in New 

Zealand in 1945. At the rate of 15 rabbits being equivalent 

to one shee:p, rabbits consumed t~e feed of 1,375,000 sheep. 

The est i te used here nay be conservative; Munro and Wright 

(1 933) suggest th t 6 or 7 rabbits equal one sheep, and 

Condor (1947) giycs the same figure. 

\'Jodzicki further claims that nthe rabbit is a 

selective feeder; it ta.lees first the sweetest feed, and when 

the pastures become dry, consumes seeds and roots". So that 

rabbits, by virtue of their numbers and selectivity of 

grazing, promote overgrazing, and by virtue of their dry 

reather feeding habits, prevent regeneration. Their effect 

on a high qua lity sward is indicated by the changed botanical 

com:position shown in Figure XV, page 70a, where rabbits were 

allo ed access · to a s iard for 15 months. 

So long as r abbits ,remain uncontrolled they make 

farcical any attempt by the farmer to control the stocking 

and grazing of' his pastures. 

{ii) Economic conditions forcing farmers to carry 

more stock in an attempt to maintain their incomes, or at 

least to avert too disastrous a decline in incomes. 
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This trend ma.y be shown by g_uoting the sheep stock figures 

for typical areas in the North am South Islands (S llfield 

1947) ( 11). 

(a) East Cape Counties. 

Year: 1920 1930 1940 1945 

Sheep Shorni 2,266,946 2,348,191 2,205,475 2,190,650 

(b) Central Otago. 

Sheep Shorn: 783026 1,119,543 1,078,169 1,053,995 

In both cases the peak of stocking is reached in 

years of ec anomic depression. The Good Husbandry Clause 

inserted in Croryn 'Leases on the recorrnnendation of the 1939 

Commission demands "that the licensee shall exercise due care 

in the stoc ing of the land •••• and in particular shall not 

overstock". However, the mere stipulation of the stock 

hich a run shall carry does not prevent a runholder from 

overstocking his easier and more accessible country, while 

abandoning the more difficult portions of his run • 

While the far.1rer may be blamed for evasion of the Good 

Husbandry Clause in tines of prosperity, he can hardly be 

indicted for any action he may take in order to remain solvent 

in times of depression. 

(iii) The syste~ of auction of endowment leases, resulting 

in mgh rents being paid; rents which demanded that the 

country be "mined" in order to make 1 t pay - in the short tenn. 

(iv) Increased erosion which, by reducing the area under 

grass or the accessibility of parts of the run, necessitated 

the sheep stock being carried on a reduced area. 

ln this case, where an effect is also a cause, the 

vicious down ard spiral of overstocking, erosion, and further 

overstocking is soon set in train. 

(v) 

outlyi 

Labop_r shortages necessitating the abandonment of 

blocks am concentration of the entire stock on the 

more accessible, easily mustered blocks . 

(vi) Unbalance between 1inter and summer country; a 

deficiency of one or the other, forcing a farmer to stock some 
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of his country all the year round . 

This trouble is usually attributed to faulty 

subdivision on the part of former administrative bodies. It 

is also frequently due to the fact that in some areas the 

geological conf ormation is a series of ridges running north 

and south, so that there 1s no ell defined winter or sumner 

coun try. Where such· a division is not clear cut there is 

less tendency to spell oertain blocks for inter use. 

These, then, are some of the 1nmediate effects of 

overstocking (and its concomitant overgrazing) on the :pasture 

itself, and the more important reasons adduced for that over-

stocking. The remedies for these ailments re not due ror 
discuss ion at this stage. Suffice it to s y that the rabbit 

and erosion problems are being vigorously tackled, while under 

the Land Act of 1948 endmment leases have been transferred to 

the Crom, and the normal Crown Lease system operates. 

II . Undergrazin,g. 

• hile this is a less commonly recognised problem than 

that of overgrazing, i t is little less widespread. Set 

stocking , especially of selective grazers such as sheep, gives 

rise to the a·pparently anomalous situation in 1hich overgrazing 

and undergrazing occur in the same paddock at the same time. 

The palatable species are overgrazed and depleted, ,hile the 

un·✓alatable ones are undergrazed •. This fact ~~s long been 

known to hill shepherds, but it ras given scientific 

recognition only after the work of Bou.let (1940?) who, on Cahn 

Hill, demonstrated that 38}& of the sheep grazing days were 

spent on less than~ f the area, an island of Agrostis 

pasture in the surrounding sea of Nardus and Molinia. Under 

such conditions reversion, depletion, and to some extent erosior 

go hand in hand, and the carrying capacity of the land 

inevitably ralls . 

Undergrazing imples less interruption of the natural 

plant succession than either overgrazing or normal grazing. 

The tendency then is for reversion to the climatic climax to 

take place. In the North Island this means a detrimental 
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reversion to nuk~, tauhinu, and bracken fern and other 

scrub and secondaI"J grm,th speciee. In the South Island 1 t 

may mean a benef'ic1al reversion to the natura 1 tussock . 

vegetat ion, although i.1. th~ higher rain.fall regions bracken ., , ' , 
fern, mata ou:i'.'i and other precursors of forest my be 

I'-,,_., I 
fu .:.f~ . . engendered. 

Undergrazing ·may be beneficial here it pen.nits the 

regen ration by seed or by vegetative rr..eans of valuable 

grazing species TThioh would otherwise be eliminated. It is 

valuable, also, if it allo s reversion to take plaoe on areas 

~rone to erosion. 

The less obvious ef:f.ects of' undergrazing are no less 

im )ortant. These are a deterioration in chemical composition 

and palatability as the undergrazed plants tend towards 

maturity. 

Sullivan and Wilkins ( 1948) cite a grazing experiment 

at Beltsville in which herbage under heavy grazing of one 

steer per ac1--e contained on a two year average 14. 6% protein, 

O. 73% calcium and 0.32% phosphorus, while the san:e herbage 

under light grazing of one steer to two acres contained 13% 

protein, 0.58% calcium and 0.3~ phosphorus. 

Undoubtedly so of the decline in protein in 

lightly grazed herbage 1s due to the change in bo t.anical 

composition bro ht abou t by the grazing management, notably 

a reduction in the percentage of clovers in the lightly 

grazed a ard. Hmever, that undergrazing dire~tly affects 

the chemical composition of grasses :rmy be seen from the 

following figures derived from a pure stand of Napier grass 

(renn:lsetum purpureum). 

Cutting Freguency. Protein ca. ~4 Fibre -
Every 6 weeks 7. 9'/o 0.46'/4 0.72%, 29}b 

Every 14 weeks 3.~ o.26}b 0.46% 39}& 

As long ago as 1886 Wilson stated the theory of: 

declining digestibility and J;>ercentage composition :rith 

advancing maturity. uAs the grass advances to tmturity the 

percentage of :vat er in the green grass diminishes greatly. 

In the dry matter the :percentage of albuminoids r 
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diminishes· greatly, the a-sh and oil . generally diminish, but 

less ·regula r ly and to a less extent. - - The woody-fibre and 

extractive natter free from nitrogen , on the other hand, 

increase. The gr-eater the amount or albuminoids, the more 

easil? they seem to be digested, so that the digestibility of 

albuminoids also decreases as the plant gro s older". 

The following table derived from the work of Woodman 

and Norman ( 1932) dennnstratea the point at issue. 

Crude J?roteh Content and Nutritive Value of the Drl 
ltal;ter of' (}ra.ssland Herbage under iHfferent Systems 

of Cutt • 

of' Cutti D.C.P. 

veekly 24.74 19. 97 67.74 

Fortnightly 23.48 18.75 69.87 

3-weekly 21 ~ 14 16.66 69.39 

Monthly 19.35 14. 70 67.05 

18 1 

Watson (1939) demonstrates that the total per acre 

production of nutrients need not suf~er, indeed may benefit, 

from more frequent utilisation. He compared the total protein 

and starch produced in a hay crop with that derived from two 

cuts of a similar area taken during the same time as the hay 

crop took to rm.ture . The hay crop produced 1~ more Starch 

Equivalent than the t t o earlier cu ts taken together, but only 

7':f/4 of the protein. Watson f'urther quotes oodman l7ho, at 

Cambridge, found th.at weekly cut s produced only half the 

yield of Dry Matter obtained from a crop of hay and aftermath 

from a similar area; the Starch Equivalent per acre B 

almost the same under the two methods of harvest (2,532 lbs. 

S. E. f'or continuous cutting,. as against 2,880 l bs . S.E. for 

hay+ aftermath); but the continuous cutting gave 750 lbs. 

per acre f Digestible Crude Protein, as against 460 lbs. when 

harvested as hay and a.fterma th. 

While undergrazing may be less serious in its ultimate 

consequences than overgrazing, it is, nevertheless, asteful 

of the productive potentialities of the land, and as such 

is to be deprecated. 
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III. The Case for Con trolled Grazing of Hill Pastures. 

It is not intended to suggest from the foregoing 

considerations that it is practical to manage extensive hill 

pastures on rigid systems of rotational grazing such as are 

practised on small lo,land paddocks, but rather to demonstrate 

clearly the disadvantages vhich arise from under- and 

overgra~ing, and to urge the need for at least a measure of 

controlled grazing and stocking on hill pastures . 

Levy {1937) makes the point that, "Ecologically, 

the stock factor in subsequent development (of nelly burned 

country) is of paramou..~t importance . The sown grasses in 

themselves are ~rl,ess against the myriads of seedlings and 

sporelings of shrubs and ferns that arise once the forest shade 

is rennved. • •• Success or failure of the rassland sward 

depends on the number of stock that are mainta ined on the a1-aea, 

to eat off and tread out fern and scrub growth, and thus to 

maintain the ecological balance in favrur of gras s rather than 

forest . The class of stock and stoc t manipulation rmy 
I 

entirely alter the ecological conditions both for the early 

precursors of forest and for grass •••• Thus under a system of 

close and continuous .grazing by sheep, re nny see either a 

swing over to hardy, low-producing, light-loving grasses, r 

to unpalata ble fern, scrub, or eedy gro ths, according to the 

ecologica l conditions set up". 

Speaking at the same Congress, Stapledon (1 937) claims, 

"The outs tan ding feature of grassland i s 1 ts complexity. 

Soil, ~limate. the gra zing ani~al: hich of these three is 

the mo-st important factor? Most emphatically the grazing 

animal! Manure right , sov. right, and manage the grazing 

animal ,rong, and you are nowhere 11 • 

I f it is necessary to emphasise further the 

importance of the stock factor in the n:anagement of any sward, 

reference need only be made to the classical 1;rnrk of Martin 

Jones (1933) at Jeallot's Hill. 

To sunnnarise the necessity for controlled grazing of 

hill pastures; it may be said that desirable perennial species, 

if overgrazed continually~ or if heavily grazed each year 
.. 
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at the tin~ • hen they should be replenishing root reaervas, \7ilJ 
• 

be very much ea kened and may even be killed out. The way is 

then open for poorer species of grasses, for eeds and scrub 

growth to domin t e the pasture. I f va luable annual species 

are overgrazed in such a ay that seed setting is prevented, 

they · ill be killed out and reversion to poorer species ill 

again take pl ace . If , n the other hand, undergrazing is 

practised, the s ard ill tend to revert to th climatic climax, 

hich y or y not be a beneficial effect, according to the 

nature o_ that climax and to the imminence of erosion. 

hatev r th ecological changes wrought, the net result is 

aln:ost al ays detrimental to the immediate and :future stock 

carrying capacity f the land. 

If it 1s agreed that there is need for some control of 

grazing o Ne Zealand hill pastures, that oontrol must be 

considered :from at least three aspects. -

(i) Systems of s:pelling and rotational grazing, especially 

the practicability f r tationally grazing large hill paddocks. 

(ii) The place of different kinds, classes, and breeds or 
• 

livestoc in the grazing of hill pastures. This is discussed 

in the next section. 

(iii) The need fo r some means of c ntr lling stock. A 

discussion of this bas been relegated t the section concerned 

with General anagement. 

~ IV. Spelling and Rotational Grazing. 

It cannot be claimed that the case for rotational 

grazing is accepted ithout question by agriculturalists, 

either experimental .or commercial. As long ago ~s 1817 Sir 

John Sinclai r dis ssed the idea, though on aom:,what slender 

grounds: 

11 It is indeed an imnortant maxim in the mnagement of' 

grazing land, .not to adopt the plan of feeding alternately. 

Field, in the end, will be ruined by it. To maintain a 

proper quantity of' stock, the land IlllSt be accustomed to ""eep 

it J the re it has kept, the more it "'lill keep ...... f r 

astures will gro as they have been accustomed to grow, and 

\Vill not readily alter their habits". 
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In later years, experi ntal ork has cast so100 doubt 

on the value of rotational grazing under certain conditions . 

Carrier and Oa ley (1914) found that, "The practice of 

alternate grazing is of ~ ubtf'ul value". But this applied 

only to Poa ~ratensis swards, and it is now recognised that 
I 

this grass and so others such as Danthonia can t 1 thstand and 

y even benefit from close and continuous grazing. 

Ho son et. al. (1934) again found little benefit in 

rotational grazing as compared to set stocking when orking 

with dairy com. However, both of these experiments dealt 

ith highly productive s ards, as sho n by the grazing rates of 

2 steers to 2-& acres in the fl.rat mentioned experiment, and 

3 to 5 1 lch co s to 2 acres in the second. 

Such pastures 1ere never at any time in danger of 

depletion or reversion, and the species comprising them ere 

probably no here near the limit of their ecological survival 

range. 

Rotational grazing, and similar devices which ill 

later be discussed, seek to improve the biotic conditions 

insofar as these are responsible fr pasture deterioration; 

seek to bring the biotic conditions l ithin the survival range 

of those plantepecies or associations hich it is intended to 

benefit . 

Whereas, on lo ground, this survival range may be 

very ide and favourable edaphic or climatic conditions mate 

up to some extent for unfavourable biotic conditions,on 

hill country o lower fertil ity, 1th a less favourable climate, 

the range of biotic conditions within ~hich valuable pasture 

species can survive may be nru.ch narrower and my amply justify 

a control of grazing unnecessary on lower country. Yet it is 

just on such hill country that control is least practiced and 

least practicable. 

In r egard to 

this to say: 

zing management Sta pledon ( 1937) has 

"The hol e problem r esolves 1 tself into management; Rotation 

in tim and rot tion in space. Swards lill recover from the 

ost villainous l practices if such· nalpractices are not too 

long continued , and i f' they are not pit into operation at 
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precisely the same time of t he year, year af'ter year, •••• and 

yet, especially on the ranges and open hills, the managerrent 

is essentially the same month after month, year after year, 

for generation af'ter generati n". 

In New Zealand hill pasture management it is this 

concept o r otation in time that is most often neglected. In 

some instances there is rotation in space, such as the rotation 

be t ween summer and 1inter blo.cks in the High Cowitry of' the 

South Island. I n some cases the summer country is considered 

to be that on the south-facing slopes; in others the country 

l yi ng a t the higher altitudes - the sheep are said to "go high 

up0 in summer. The winter country is t bat on which the sno •'I 

is le e inclined to lie - either on the north-facing slopes 

or at lower el evations. · With the change of season stoc k are 

mustered fr m the one type of country and put on to the other, 

so t hat the same country is stocked at the same time each year. 

Again, the existence, t hr'oughout the enti1•e industry , 

of such t erms as "the hogget block0 and 0 the lambing paddocktt 

i mply a neglect of 1his principle of r'Otat ion in time. These 

terms i mply stocking at the same time each year; the lambing 

paddock at lambing time, the ho get block from surmner (say, 

J anuary - February) to dry shearing time (in, say, . Qctober). 

oreover, the existence of' the term ttaet stockingu -

the rr.os t l"Jidespread of all forms of management - implies a 

neglect of t he principle both of rotation in time and of 

rotat ion i n space . 

Levy (1940) re-enforces the argument by saying, "From 

a feed utilisation point of view, and f'rom the point of view 

of renewed pl.ant g rowth, and of the nutritive value of that 
• 

renewed g:r-o th, the:r-e 1s no gainsaying the undness of 

rotational g razing". 

i he est ions of topdressing and oversowing bave 

already been d i s cussed as neans of hill pasture improvemant. 

The errect or s et stocking with shee p, leading to undergrazing 

and overgrazing, and the wastefulness and detrimen t a l effects 

of these latter have been observed. The possibility that 

under rel ativel y e averse conditions of soil, climate and slope 
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the biotic factor n:uy be a :potent one in eighting the 

ecological balance against the better grasses has been posited. 

Once the expense o:r t'opdressing and oversowing has been 

incurred, and if the observations of Stapledon and Levy are 

accurate, there can be little argument that some form of 

spelling, rotational grazing, or other control of stock on the 

hill stures is desirable, and consider-at1 n . must no be 

given to these methods of grazing management. 

{a) Wet and Dry Hill Country. 

On theoretical grounds, then, a strong claim can be 

made out f'or ome form of rotat iona 1 grazing, even of large 

hill paddocks, so far as improvement of the s 1ard alone is 

concerned. re muet now question its practicability under 

farm conditions, and consider the effect on the stock. 

That rotational graz~ng is practicable on hill sheep 

farms under certain circumstances there can be no doubt . It 

has been too often demonstrated, even within iew Z aland, 

though published accounts of such lork arc scanty. 

L1n1ater (1947), farming in the Ruahine foothills at 

Pohangina, bas dennnstrated its effectiveness and 

practicability. The system used is something as follo s: 

From eaning to lambing ('\Vi th the exception of' the 

2 ~Bting months) the 1,600 ewes are kept in one mob and moved 

rouna the farm, paddock by paddock, irrespective of the size 

of the paddock. V7hile the rans are out in arch and April 

the flock is drafted into two mobs according to wool, and each 

mob rotates on half' the farm. The lambs - reduced to about 

500 by the end of February - make the same rotation ahead of 

the ewes. The sheop are left long enough in one paddoc k to 

graze the whole pasture do n to an even, short sward. If 

growth is :fast, the lambs are rooved ahead further, so that they 

are <brD short, :fresh pasture. Fro'n early April some pasture is 

'autumn saved', hile the stock rotate on t~ other halC of the 

farm. This foggage is gradually eaten of by August. 

At lambing time the unlambed ewes are shirted every 

day, while those that have lambed are allowed to stay behind. 

After 10 - 15 days, when the owes have made one complete 
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circuit, the f'irst drop:ped·lamba are colleated in a mob, 

togetherr -v.rith. theil" dams, and put i.n a padd.ook :t'ur•thest f'rorn 

the hom<:istead. This paddock is f i11ed to 1 ts ca:pa.ci t y, and 

then the adjaoent pa.dd.ock filled with ewes and lambs which 

dropped a little later than those ln the :f'irst mob. Eventually 

the late lambers arrive in a paddock near• the homestead, while 

the la.mbed ewes are in t bree or fwr large padd0cks further 

out.. 'I1he laml:,s in these paddocks are all roughly of an age, 

whic}h simplifies clocking at 2 - 3 weeks. 

After docking, tbe first lllf)b starts a new rotation of 

twe paddocks. A~ter a short I~st the next docked mob 1s 

conibined with the first, and. they rotate on four paddocks, 

and so c1n until docktng is complete. The fu.11 rotation starts 

again when. the lanibs are old enough not to ·be mismothered, 

and the rota ti on continues until wetlning .. 

Dry ewes come lnto the rotation behind the ewes and 

lambs. 

Parts of 'trH~ pra:perty have been manured and oversown, 

while other• areas have been left untouched. Linklater claims 

that all :past;ures, wheth.er to:pd.ressed and oversown or not, have 

:tmprovecl, but how m1ch of' the improvement ot non-·topdressed and 

non-oversown past;ures is due to the transfer or -:fertility and 

seed by stock moving in every few days :from fe1•tilised and 

oversov,n paddocks, arid how much is directly due to t be ef'fect 

of' al tex•nate eating do,vn and spelli:ng ef the sward cannot be 

accurately determined. 

Between 1 91.1.1 and 1 91.i.7 the total sheep stock carried 

rose frem 1,200 to 1, 750t and the wool clip from 1j,250 lb. in 

19Lil~ ·t;o 14,500 lo. in 191.4-7. Here again the improvement due tG> 

f'erti11s·ing and oversowing oa.nnot lJ e separated from that due tf:> 

rotational grazing. Good res ponaes are obtained. :f'I•om heavy 

topd.I•essing on this p1 .. operty, so that the results obtained, 

despite the lon fertiliser applications, are not necessarily 

due to high inherent soil fer•tili ty. Some indication of' the 

part played by topdressing in this inatanoe may be gained from 

the fact that during the six years in which the carrying 

capacity was raised by more than one ewe per acre, the total 

super·phos-phate used as to'Pdreas1nu: was no more than '11.i tons .. 
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per acre 
This on :54.0 acres averages ¼ owt .. /per annum., Overs owing has 

l)een with wlli te clover or subterranean clover only, yet the 

awards show increasing proportions of perennial ryegrass, 

cocksfoot, and crested dogstail replacing the brovvntop and flat 

weeds., 

The other positive advantages claimed :ror i;he system 

are largely organisational, sue h as the saving of labour by 

having all the sheep in one mob .. L0sses in hoggets and ewes 

are less than previonsly. Increasing earliness of spring 

growth, and later growth in a.utumn and winter, are also claimed 

for the system. These claims seem reasonable, and are in 

li.ne with what would lrn expected on low ground pa.atures under 

rotatim1al grazing na.r1agen:ent. 

Livingston (-1938) gives an account of rotational 

grazing 011 hill cat.mtry near Dannevirke., Two mobs of shee:p 

(c. 175 per mob) were rotated round three 60 aore paddocks, 

each mob being shifted onoe a fortnight and eac n :paddock having 

one week~s spell between grazings .. Under ·this system the 

m1mJJer of cattle required to keep the land clean is 1 essened 

and the pastures are gradually becoming ryegrase, white clover 

domina.nt, while the original tendency for a reversi.on to 

Danthonia has itself been reversed. 

Hill { 191..i-9) likewise attribute::1 the high carrying 

capacity of' two ewes plus replacements and cattle per acre on 

unto:pdressed Danthonia pilosa awards in Hawke' s Bay to a 

rotational grazi11g system in which two mobs of' shee:p rotate for 

most of' t rs year on three paddocks esoh. 

American range management includes thecevice of 

deferr•ed grazing (Stoddard and Smith, 194-3) (11). "Deferred 

grazing impJ.:ies delaying grazing until after the most important 

forage plants rave set seed, although w1 ·t;h some plants that 

reproduce vegetatively, seed maturity haa little significance"., 

By this rreans regeneration of the forage species is 

less hindered than under continuous grazing. On the other hand: 

even store cattle may be loath to eat the :t'orage left after 

seed head production, with its high f'ibre and. low protein 
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percentages. However, on the Amrican short-grass :prairies 

it has been :round that certain grasses, notably the grama 

grasses {Bouteloua spp.), buffalo grass (Buohloe• dactyloides), 

crested wheat grass (Agropyron cristatum) a11d needle and 

thread (Stipa coma ta) cui•e tin situ' towards the end ef the , 

summer and provide valuable winter rough.age. These measures 

are used where the sward components a.1•e largely the indigenous 

species which onoe t'ormed the climax association .. Su.ch 

condi tio:ns are not found 1n New Zealand except 1n the tussock 

grasslands o:f the South Island and perhaps on some <>t the dry 

Danthonia pastures of the North Island .. So :f'ar as the bulk 

of the North Island hill country is oonoerned, the de.ferr1ng . 
. 

of grazing un.:t.il after seed-setting, which is valuable only 

in inc1"'easing the ground cover, would benefit all species 

equally, except insof'ar as the rnost prolific seeders would 

be at an advantage. On ci.epleted hill lands - es:pecially those 

1n the South Island - this woula. be wholly adva11tE1geous. In 

both the Wet and Dry Hill Oountry of the Norttt Island, however, 

deferred grazing o:f this oo rt mlght set in t1•ain the natural 

succession by allowing seconda1•y growth s:peoies a comple·te 

season to develop, or might engender othe:r undesirable botanioaJ 

changes in the swards by benefiting the prolific seeders -

usually those speoies or strains of' low lea:r production. 

Uowever., a :f'orm of deferred sprin..~ grazing might well 

be or value on much North Island hill country. This should 

be timed to allow ryegrass to benefit by its early spring habit 

of growth at the expense of l~wer p1aoduoing species such as 

browntop and Danthonia, during whese first growing period 

grazing would be started. Where it was desired to build up 

the white clover already :present in a hill sward, ea1•J.y grazing 

with a spell in late spring would be employed. In the Dry 

Hill Country of the east coast, where the annual, subterannean 

clover is so valuable, ·the benefit of a mid-summer apell to 

allow the forr,1atian and a.eposition of' seed, particularly in 

the first year after establishing the legume, is well known. 

Management of this type has been SQVocated, on 

theoretical grounds, for New Zealand hill cGuntry, by Lamont 
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{1939), and the same author has described an instance in the 

Wairara:pa where 3,300 acres near Castle»oint carried 4,000 

sheep and 250 oattle in 1910, and 8 ,ooo sheep and 700 cattle in 

1938, the increase being at·cributable solely to a system of 

de.ferred and rotat iona1 grazi.ng, since no fertilisers ,vere 

applied during th.at period in which the increase took place,. 

There are yet other advantages claimed for rota·tional 

grazing and spellj.ng of tiill pastures. 

First among ·these is the control of weeds.. Bidi-bidi 

{Acaena novae-zealandiae), a pes·t; especially in the drier 

ar(~as, is nornelly a low growing plant ·which esoapes severe 

def'oliation. If a11 infested pasture is spelled the weed 

becomes more erect in habit, 1s grazed ott, and may eventually 

\ 1)e eliminated. The same applies to other low growing, 

rosette-forming weed.a which oocupy an area or g1•ound 

disproportionate to ·the enount of feed they provide. 

Heavy concentrations of stock on a small area f~r a 

short time tend to eat off the vegetation more cleanly and 

evenly, there being less oppertuni ty for selective grazing, 

than. do small numbers of' etock on a large area for a l«mg time .. 

In this way I~otational grazing, even by mobs of sheep alone, 

tends to kee:p f'ern, manuka and other secondary grewth in check. 

Rotational grazing, where pastures can be spelled f"Gr 

two or three weeks at a time, provides a partia 1 and automa·l;ic 

e:ont1•ol of' internal sheep parasi tea. 

Rot·attonal. grazing prevents the formation of stock 

camps - a matter of importance in sward. improvemen·t / soil 

erosion control, and s·took thrift. 

To sum up the case fGr spelling and. rotational grazing 

o:n l)oth Dry and Wet H:tll Count1•y in the North Island, it nay 

be said that sue h. root hoda prevent ·!;he anomaly of over- and 

undergrazing occurrinJJ at the same time ill' the sarre paddock. 

Stapledon's maxims of rotation in space and rotation in titre 

are adhered to, and thus a balance is maintained in the sward, 

since grasses growing at dif'f'erent periods of the J,i~ear are 

encouraged by allowing them to develop pez•iodically. A better 
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spread of' herbage gro,wth Gver the seasons is thus obtained, 

the better grasses are not depleted in vigour by bE~ing 

selectively grazed, and. the herbage, on the whole, i~ kept 

in a young, palata'ble s.:nd nutritious state .. 

I't has been indicated, by reference t;o the all too 

scanty literature, that aome farmers :tn the Nor·th Island are 

applying these methods, and ere f'i.nding tb.at the advantages 

outlined a1)0Ve are more than purely theoretical. 

rr he forego1f,g disou.ssion, as has been indicated, 

c.wncerns No:t•t h Island conditions .. Under these condi tione the 

wri tel:> vwuld ventui•e to claim that some form of spelling and/or 

rotational gre.zing is both desirable and. practicable in 

a majority 01~ oaaes. 

Spelling is a1I'ea(5.y an accepted practice under 1;~1hat 

may broadl~r be termed. set stocking management, but this spelli.ll 

is usually undertaken simply to allow some roughage to grew 

f'or winter keep, or :for the negative reason. that the stock 011. 

a pasture have ceased to thrive, so that before that pasture 

can be of any use it must be given an opportunity to recover 

from overgrazing. Too seldom 1s spelling car•ried out with 

the :positiv<:: tn.tentioD. of 1mprov:1.ng t,te botanical OC:lm:position 

of' the r:.war•c1 1 of extc?nding the growing season, 01" of controlli}l: 

weeds and pares i te s. 

Rotational grazing is a m:i.o h leas popular practice, 

'the chief az•gument against it being that lamb weights may 

suf'f'er due to mismothering, or to excessive ·travelling and 

'buffeting while being shepherded through gateways. These may 

well be justifiable arguments• though pr•oof is le.eking. 

However, in many cases the ad.vantages which would be ex:peoted . 
in increased ca1"'ryi?l[.3: c~~pac1 ty, increased numbers of' lambs• 

and increased woi'..>l weights, w6uld adequately offset any lt1ss 

in CQnd.i·t; ion of' the lamlJs. Were thi.s not :f'oun<::1 t@ be so, the 

rota•tion of stock rou.no. the faJ;im might be suspended during the 

period f'rom lambing to vreaning, a. period of', say, 4 to 5 months. 

•r he next _problem is · ,;,ne of sub di vision a.n.d mustering. 

If the cnu"lier argurren:t <;oncerni11.g: excessive travelling by ewes 

with lanibs at foot ts justir.ted, there nust be some IDQX1mum 
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sizt:~ of paddock over• whioh the system becomes u.neconorn1c. 

The:i.-e r:nu:r~ be a maxin:um size or paddock (varying aooording to 

tb.e di.ff:l.cuJ.t.r of the terrain), 0ver whioh the 1->sses in 

condition du(~ to excessive ·t:r:•avelling and curtailed grazing 

period, d.ue to the time involve.d in m1s·liertng Gff one :paddook 

and spreading out on the fresh pad.dock, become so large as to 

offset any advantages obtained through the improvemen·t; of' the 

paBtures. More s toe k ?11S.y, indeea., be carr:I. ed, but due to 

excessive di13turbance tb.ey may be in rm1ch poorer condition. 

Rere there is rruch scope for modification of the 

uystem. On a relatively srrall and/or well subdivided holding 

with paddocks of' 100 aores or less, daily, tr•i-weekly1 1Dr 

1>i-weekly shifts may be pz•acticable according ti) the season, 

r•ate of' growth, and mol) and paddock size. On larger stations, 

where paddocks and flocks are lar•ger, instead of ri:>tating th~ 

whole f'lock as one mo·b over the entire :f'arm, thu;:3 :necessitating , 

f'reguent shifts, the i'lock may be divided into two, three 01• 

four egJ1a 1 sections, and eaoh seotion ratated on ½, ¼ or ¼ ef 

the property, tl::Ius reducing the amount o:t ahif•ting which each 

mob has to endure to a half', a tl1ird, or a quarter or ·what 1 t 

would be were they all in 021e mob. 

Thus nay a modified form of the system be brougtrt 

within the range of prac•ticabil:l ty. It is prc:>ba'ble, tiowever, 

that under this extended rotational system some of' the ease of 

mustering and shifting found when frequent shifts are made 

would. be for:t"ei ted. Where frequent shifting is practised 

it has been found that no mustering has been required,. the 

sheep moving of their own accord when the gate into the next 

paddock is opened. 

Such modifications of t hs sy·stem necessitated by 

inadeg_u.ate subdi vj.aion should, however,. not be regarded as 

:permanent. Su"bdivision is the major necessity of' all hill 

land in New Zealand. Vii thout it stoclr cannot be :properly 

con.trolled on the :pastures, and without that control tb.e 

:potentialities of the land. oan never be :Cully realised. 
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The concept or"' rotational g~zing has as yet little 
' 

place in the tussock c011ntI•y of ·bhe South Islaud. For· one 

thine; there is ViI'tually 110 su'bcli vis ion over most of' the area .. 

Blocks are verJ/ large; mustering a majo1• operation, 

laboriously carried. out on foot; boundaries a ridge, a gully 

The means o:f' stock control az'e la.eking, and 

until and unless the ca:i:>rying capacity of the tussock grass

lands is greatly improved, the rmane of control, primarily 

ad.equate rencing, will be withheld for alrnos·l; indisputable 

economic reasons .. If the economic difficulties are solved 

there will still rems.in the :physical d1fficu1.ty of erec·t;ing 

atable ~ence lines on much of this country. 

Ev-en i:r g r~ater control of stock on the tussock hill 

country were f'easiliJ.e, r•otational grazing, as :practised on. 

the hill coun-try o:f the .North Island, might not p:rave effeotive 

in s1.vard 11r!pr0Yement. 

BJ.aGk and Clark (·191..!.2) dernonatrated tha.t 1•otational 

grazing (on e. 28 days on and 28 days off bast a) :tn the 

southern Great ·Pia.ins area of' the U.S.A. h3a. no appreciable 

effect on the thrif't of' ·che s'teek carried or on t'the appearance 

of' the vegetat.io:n11 on tl1e: rl:lnge. HerefGI-4 year•J.ing steers and 

spayed heif'ers were the stock used., The average annual 

precipitation durtn.:.r, the l~.-year experin:!~:-;ntal period was 

13.83 inches. Mea.n monthly temperatures were a'bove 40°F .. for 

seven months ct: the ✓·ear, reaching a maximum of 77°TI',. in July -

a month averaging only 0.81 inches of ra:tn .. 

Under such conditions of arid.i ty and slow growth 1 t is 

hardly to be wo11rl.erect at tt1at a 28 day l"ettation had little 

ef':F.'ect. A rotatlon, to b·.:.: e:f tee ti ve, must not be purely 

mechanical., hltt nm.t1'i:i consider growth con.d:l:tim1s and ·the rate 

of' recover"Y of' 'tht1 :9la11t sp,3c1es. C ookayne ( 1921) haa 

d.emon.strated that tmdGr cond.iti ans ,of' ,slow 1-eco,re).\Y f:l r•ea t 

pe:d.od o:f.' six or seven months may be :n.eoossari 1,e:fure t,lle 

herbage has reco .. ,cred suffj_c j __ ently to be fit to graze. 

More valuar.ile than the wor·k of Black and Clark was 

the ea:n-J.ier work o:e sa·1-vis (i 923) .. Uri.d.er a similar cli~tic 
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Jrlf.i1i·thr~1 ~f~':1::-:~nr.1~113e= 0!n~~!1;1_~ 
tion pa1:1ture tor a complete crcle and Ute 
OrMt IN!WK>n of the nest. Column■ A, 8 , and 

fur~~pr~i:J. t~:"!;"r14:' ~~~~ ofnt~hetf:!, 
~l~~1d1n;:.1:,~1Jj o:a.~~•~rl'!f~• tfr'::er 
tK'rloc:h• tl.N' • had~ N'ttt perlod1 un■had:f.' 
'J 'ho nrirt. part of tho dln1ram designated ns 
11eetlon 1 1Uu 111tratea the plan be.lnc fol 
lowf'd: tlffllon 2 rep~t• a more uni form 
pla.n lhHl hn.a been worked out. 'nu•ee ICC· 
tloru, dlff'e.r In Um order ot the rotation. 
In "4..-ctfo u 1 the order of fa ll fnlSlng -1• 
V, Jr , A a nd In '"-"Ctlon 2 O, A , II . 

Figure XIV. Two systems of 
deferred rotat
ional grazi~. 
(Sarvis,1923). 

...... _ 
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regirre a system of' "deferred rotation grazing was f'ound to give 

a greater utilisation of the vegetation ... with less injury to 

it than ..... any other eyatem, and with the greatest total (live 

weight) gainu.. rrwo-year-old grade steers were used .. 

The system of deferred rotation grazing is designed to 

allow each division of a pasture to set seed for two successive 

years be:f.'ore it is harvested by cattle in the autumn of each 

year. In its third year this previously autumn grazed 

:pasture is grazed in the summer• to permit the establishment 

of.seedlings from aeed shed the previous autumn. Two 

systems of' this type of' grazing are :presented in diagrannnatio 

f'orm (Fi1 .. 1;ure XVI, :page 85a). 

Under conditions of slow recovery this system, in 

v1hich pastur•es are grazed only at one season of the year, and 

in which the seas on of' grazing rather than the livesteck is 

'rotated' around the various blocks of pasture, is more likely 

to prcve valuable than the more normal rotational system 

practised on pastures wher•e recovery and gr8wth iu•e rapid. 

The previously nentioned New Zealand :practice o.f 

spelling winter and suillrDer country in sunmer and winter 

respectively is , no d.oubt, a valuable one, though sununer 

country grazed throughout each growing season, and spelled 

throughout each dormant eeaaon when accumulation of root 

reser•ves rust l)e at a slow rate, am regeneration through 

seeding or vegetative growth small, is probably less benefited 

by the s~·stem than might be thought. Winter country has the 

summer in r1hic h to recu:pera te, but during this time has to 

contend with the effects of a hot sun and nor'weat winds 

impinging directly upon a partially deruded ground surface. 

The system, of course, is essential to the aurvi val of High 

Country shee:p flocks, al·lihough under existing systems of 

management the size of these flocks tends to decline due to 

deterior•ation and depletion of the gr~mnd cover .. 

The :past extent of this deterioration and depletion 

cannot be measured, although McLeod (19l.~7) r•e:por•ting on behalf 

of the South Island High Countr•y Committee said, 0 During the 
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90 ·years of settlement of too High C@untry t bere has taken· 

place a sez•ious d·eterioratio11 and depletion in the nature and 

value of the natural plant covering". In the same report 

McLeod quotes a survey by the Economics Department of Lincoln 

College demonstrating a f"all from 121 000 to 9,600 between 

1930 and 1946 in the average number of sheep carried on ten 

properties surveyed. As demonstrated earlier, the high 

carrying capacities of the 1930 era were partly a reaction 

against the effects of economic depression, so that the entire 

amount of the above decline oannot be attributed to pasture 

deterioration. 

Oumberland (-1944) dem:mstrates the recline in 

ca1.,rying capacity which has occurred since the year 1879 on 

one pr@perty of 5lh000 acres in the valley of the upper 

Waimakariri river: 

Year ·1879 1889 1899 1909 1919 1929 1939 

Sheep 
17,700 \16,000 grazed. 16,200 ? 11,900 12,000 10,500 

-

1944 

10,00C 

The high figures in the closing years o.f the 19th 

century reflect to some extent the higher carrying capacities of 

the virgin grazings, but also the way in whioh, when wool was 

the chief' saleable :product, and the :f'rozeJl meat industry not 

fully develo:p0d, sheep stocks were allowed to increase to 

abnormal levels, ·there being no ma.rket for culls or st ore lambs. 

It seems probable that in this era severe overstocking took 

:place, setting in train the sequence of deterioration and 

depletion which now has to be contended with. Although shee:p 

stocks have been reduced, this has frequently followed a 

decline in the carrying ca.pac1 ty of "the range, and not 

preceded it, so that despite the reduction overgrazing still 

occurs .. 

Dick (1951), in connection with Canterl:mry Catchment 

Boaz>d. erosion control work, is engaged in obtaining f'or the 

first tiroo a measure of the rate at which depletion takes 

place on areas of· tussock grassland not obviously overstocked .. 

Adjacent, fixed quadrats, one fenced against stock and rabbits, 

the other unfenc~, are submitted annually to point quadrat 
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botanical analysis .. A note is taken of' the number of hits 

on growing vegetation, on dead vegetation, and on bare ground. 

Although the work has only been in :progress for five yeax•s 

and there is little, if any, visible difference between ground 

cove1"' inside and that outside the rabbit-proof fence, and li ttl t 

sign of' abusive grazing outside the fence, the figures 

demonstrate clearly the year by year progressive increase in 

vegetative oover inside the fence, and an equally progressive 

:l.ncrease in the area of bare ground outside too fence. 

The guest ion then arises, if deteri~r:ation and eve11 

depletion of' the rmige cover is in :t'act taking place, i.f 

rotational grazing as practised in the North Island is 

inapplicable as a remedy, ana ti' t b.e ex1at1ng practice of 

winter and summer s:pelltng is still not sufficient to arrest th< 

deterioration, is there any ma.nipulation of' stock which can 

reverse the deterioration and assist vegetation o:t' depleted 

rr11ere is considerable evidence that complete exclusion 

of' stock from the r•ange will, in a rmjority of cases, have 

these desirable consequences, provided always that rabbits are 

exclud.ed as weJ.J. as sheep and cattle... Rabbit extermination, 
>•t) \ ',,nth;n 

although a paramount necessity is out~ith the scope of 
I . . 

this dissertation, but f'or the purposes of this discussion 

it 1111st be assumed that the farmer has control over all 

grazing animals on his property. 

'l'he work of Cockayne on the Dunstan Range, reviewed 

by 'fennent (1935) has demonstrated the a·bility of native and 

exotic species to become established and produce reasonably 

well when stock: are completely withheld from an area. This 

is especially true of' the shady f'acea at higher elevations, 

where precipitation 1Joth actual and effective, is greatest., 

In these positions "total recovery (to 100% ground cover) 

appears to tak:e place in about :f'our years' time. In the 

plots which were opened to stock from June, 1:930, till 

Decerooer, 1932 ....... it was most noticeable that where the 

sole of grass was dense ne apparent dan:age of any serious 

moment had oo curred. Cocksfoot, Chewing's rescue, lucerne 
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and. yarrow appeared to be standing up particularly well to 

the hard_ grazing experienced, but the native ·t;ussoeks, witl1 

the exception 0f feaaue tussocks, were considerably checked 

in growth. When, however, it is borne in mind that the 

grazing on these plots was exceptionally severe, in fact they 

were excessively overstocked, 1 t can. be assumed that, given 

rational treatment, once a sole of native and introduced 

species is estalJlished, it should be quite :practicable to 

retain their p1•esence on mountain slopes l)y judicious grazing". 

Again, Cockayne (1921) (1) remarked on the recovery, 

af'ter heavy grazing, of certain exotic species growing in the 

Earnscleugh. region o:f' Central Otago. "The most strilcing 

feature of the: regrowth was the astonishing recovery of 

lucerne (Medicago sati va), which, to use a familiar :phrase, 

had had 'the heart eaten ou·t of it' ....... No lucerne had been 

damaged in the sligt1test degree. Oookatoot (Daotylis 

glomerata), which had been grazed quite as heavily as the 

lucerne, had all.So grown well. At the close of the grazing, 

yarrow, chicory and cat sear bad not merely been eaten to the 

ground, but the underground stems or roots had been attacked. 

Neverthelesa, all three species shoW9d no signs of this 

excessive grazing, but they offered food in abundance., With 

regard to the indigenous tussock grasses,, blue grass (Agropyron 

scabrum) ..... had in many cases produced a good deal of free h 

growth" .. 

'rhese qu0ta-t ions would indicate that there is no one 

answer to the question posed earlier. Admittedly these trials 

were of short duration, but they do indicate an interaction 

between plant, anin:al, and habitat. Every species in a 

particular hal:>itat will withstand a apeoi!'ic amount of grazing, 

and the grazing management will depend upon the species present 

and the habitat. 

It is important to appreciate the different objects 

in view in tt:e improvemen·t of North Island and South Island 

hill country. In tile lf'l>rth Island the ideal is to :rmximise 

(so far as is economically desirable) the output of stock 

products from the pastures, and this ideal call be nEde an 
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imroodiate objective, attainable by the application of the 

principles set out in this d1asertat ion, including improved 

grazing nanageimnt. In the South Island the ideal may 

be the same, hu.t a solution of the impatrtant problem of 

preventing depletion of' t l:Eae grazings is more inmediately 

urgent .. This nay be solved either by remo·ving stock 

completely and allowing the natuI•al succession to proceed, 

ilD:W- •icru.t.iroB:n:oo.\DJ@.' species of plants which can withstand the 
by 

existing ecelogioal conditions, or fieh.oosi'lig: a middle ceurse 

l)etween these two. 

To remove stock c0nl])letely from these depleted lands 

would be to deny a livelihood to many thousands of' farmers and 

farm workers, and would eppreciably reduce the national income. 

Obviously such action cannot be taken without first having 

tried the alternatives. There is, however, some evidence 

that complete removal of stook rray not be as beneficial in 

promoting revegete:tion of deteriorated range land as some 

system of controlled grazing. Sampson ( 1913) denonatra·ted 

that more seedlings were established under a system of deferred 

grazing than on unused ranges, this being due to the improved 

seed-lied of seeds pa.a sing through the gut of stock, am to 

the trampling in of _seed by stock. 

· The day when plant breeding or plant introduction 

c~:in pI'ovide species capable of withstanding and thriving under 

the ecolegioal regime extant today may be just 'around the 

corner' .. Until these species a.re provided, acme form of 

controlled grazing such as the deferred grazing system 

expound.ad by Sampson and Sarvis (cit. supra) would seem to ·be 

desirable if the present depletion is to be arrested. Even 

after these species nave been introduced, cont1•olled grazing 

should enhance the speed with whiob. they will become 

established, and hasten the time when the ideal of maximised 

production can become the primary o"bjeative of improvement 

methods. 



I. gW) 2 .PJ.1ASS ANp_.J!LW.FdD OF sr.rOCK AND 'J~HEIR 
Rl~LATI0N TO 0-RAZINJ MANAGEMENr AND PASTtlRE 
--·-------:riU'ROVE1¥fl~NT. 

By 'kind' of stock is meant anirral species, e .. g. 

d0rrestic cattle or shee ; by 'class' is naant sex or age 

g1•oup wit;hin a Sp:?;<}ies, e.g. cows or heifers, steers or 

stirks, ewes or wether•s etc.; by 'breed is meant a subgroup 

o.f a sr:ecies, ha.ving distinctive characteristics, e .. g. 

Aberdeen Angus, Hereford., Romney, Merino, etc. 

First, in the consideration of the kind of stock 

carried on New Zealand hills it must be appreciated that 

Nev: Zealand is a na-t;ion the eoo11omy of whose extensive 

:r:a s toral regions is cased on sheep products .. In 1946 th.e 

sale, for export, of mutton, lamb ard wool realised nearly 

£Lil~- million. All other meats, including beef.,·and pig rreats 

amounted in value to about £4½ million in tba t year.. Of 

more recent years the infla·ted price of wool has emphasised 

even more strongly the importance of sheep, and the relative 

unimportance of eat·tle in the economy of' too extensively 

farmed hill regipns. 

'rhere ar;:,-pears to h:ive been 110 economic investigation 

in Tlfew Zerllan:1 into the relative profitabilities of sheep 

and. beef' cattle, although the opinion is widely held that 

sheep are the more p1•ofj_table kind of stock to carry. .Prior 

to 1882 the ovine foundation of the economy is explicable on 

the "basis of the necessity for exportable :,livestock :,pr.oci.ucts 

which v1ere not perishs.ble, na.mely wool and tallow. 

Adherence to an economy based on sheep in the years succeedi:rll 

1882 in:l.icates tba t, under the existing circumstances of 

climate, i;asture types, topography, rm.nagerial ability, 

availability and slcill of labour, and rrarket conditio11s, 

this economy must have been more profitable than one based 

on beef cattle. 

In the absence of exact data, therefore, the verdict 

of usage must be accepted, and with it the belief that too 

economy based on sheep has been demonstrated to the f'arrners 1 

satisfaction to be the most profitable when all circmmtances 

are considered. If, then, sheep are more profitable tmn 
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cattle, New zealani 's 2 million beef 1 oattle must have some 

spe<~ific rmrit in the eyes of the farmer, or they might 

expgct to be replaced l)y sheep. 

S-too.dart and Smith ( 1943) (iii) c1aim ·tts t nthe 

most important factors that determine the bes·t kind of s took 

for each range a1•e (a) topography; {'b) amount and 

d1stri1mtion of' v.rater; (c) chsracter o:f vegetation; and 

(d) economic factors 11 
.. 

Each of' these factors, too, should play a p,.rt in 

determining which class and breed o:e each kind of stock is 

rest suited to any given a1·tuation. Each of the above 

four factors will be' considered in relation to tre kind, 

class and breed of stock which 1s run, or which might be 

1,etter run on New Zealand hill awards, from too point of view 

of the improvement of' these swards. 

It is usually assumed that the steeper the country 

the less able are cattle to graze it, and the more does it 

becona the sole don:e.111 of' sheep. 'rhe geologic al history of 

New Zealand, es~cially of the North Islam, demonstrates 

the youth of' rmny of the surf'ace sediments. Geological 

youth, and easily erodible sediments, give; rise to steep 

slopes and deep gullies, both of which may detennine the 

kir.d of stock carried, militating against the use of cattle, 

at least those breeds of cattle which it 1a custonary to 

carry on easier hill country in New Zealani. 

Weston ( 1936) recognises tha. t the question o:f a 

breed of oattle capable of grazing efficiently the steeper 

and more inaccessible country is of great importance. He 

observes that in the years imnsdia tely prior to 1935-36 

Aberdeen Angus cattle increased relative to other breeds, due 

in :r:art, to the efficient way in which they graze steep an:l 

difficult country. In respect to this type of efficiency, 

too breeds are gen.er8lly considered to be in the following 

order: Abe rdeezi Angus, Hereford, Shorthorn. Weston 

further :r>ecognises that there are degrees of agility among 
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cattle: "While the Hereford is a better climber than the 

Shorthorn uany farmers consider that it is not so good as 

the Aberdeen Angustt., It is saf'e to say that, in the 

country of their origin, none of these breeds would be 

considered hill breeds, far less would th.e ir ability to 

cltmb hills l:e considered. They are essentially cattle 

for stall feeding, or .fatten.ing 011 the high quality past1.wes 

o:f' mixed arable farms. Olimbing, British farmers would 

contend, was the prerogative of the Galloway and West 

Highland breeds or their• oroa sea with the Shorthorn. These 

two breeds tave been subject to natural selection pressure 

on steep land. f 01~ very many generations. The same sort 

of natural selection is probably being exercised at the 

mol1'.l3nt upon Hereford, Shorthorn and Aberdeen Angus oattle 

in New Zealand., but the Galloway a.nd. West Highland breeds 

have several centur:Les' l.ea'iil. 

It would seem, then, that topography may militate 

against the efficient use of the three most com:roon breeds of 

beef oattle found in New Zealand, :particularly in much of 

the deeply divided back country of Wanganuii, Taranaki, and 

the King Country, as well as the steep coastward regions 

of Southern Hawke's Bay. Topography such as this, and that 

of' much of the South Island tussock grassland are~,,, induces 

cattle to graze on the valley bottoms or on any small 

plateaux which they can conveniently reach. ~ However, there 

are breeds, still largely untried in New Zealand, r~cognised 

to be of' value in country of difficult topography. It may 

be that soroo of the other :f"actors to be oonsiderea. in this 

section of'faet any value these untried breeds may have in 

this direction, but ·these will be con.sidered under their 

respective readings. 

Fraser ( 1 91.i.7) recognises that "sheep will graze 

where cattle dare not venture, and a lamb may be raised and 

a f'leece grown on a steep slope where a cattle beast would 

llB rely break its J.eg". Just as there are dif'f'erences 

between beef breeds in climbing ability, so there are similar 

d.if'f'erences between breeds of sheep, and not all breeds of 
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sheep would rear a lamb well or grow a good fleece on the 

steep country depicted by Fraser. 

On tllis subject White (193?) bas this to say: "It 
' is obvious that sheep grazing on rough mountain slopes :must 

possess sufficient acti:v:lty tor the scrambling and climbing 

:necessary to secure f'ood in due season from all J;B,rts of 

their grazing. In general, it may be said th.at activity 

depends largely on general body proportion.a and musaular 

developn:ent, bu:t is also affected ·by relative size and 

weight. As raga I'ds t~e :f' orm necessary :for maximum acti v1 ty, 

we need only study wild sheep, which more resemble soma 

species of deer than dorrestic sheep, and from the butcher's 

point of vie,v have hardly any merit at all. The further 

from the wild ty·pe we go, and the more we develop the abili•ty 

to fatten and to naet the butcher's riequiremsnts at an early 

age, the less activity we find tr. It is a f'act that on low 

ground pastu!'es the heavier, less active, and more rapidly 

matu:.d.ng breeds tdll be th.e most, desirable economically. 

Quite the rever·se me.y be true on steep country. The truth 

of' this is appreciated by Peren ( 1948) when he says, "A 

sheep v1ith a bit of height at; the withers, and plenty of 

driving power in the hindgµ.arters, can olimb hills with far 

less effort than the mutton breeds. This is imn:edia tely 

brought hone to one when going arouni the hills at Tua Paka; 

the Cheviots are litera.lly twice as acti.ve as the Ronmeys 

with balf ·the eff'oz•t. The oont1•aet 1s quite remarkable .. 

The important point, however, ie t;l-.ia·t the Cheviot, with the 
' advantage of correct oonf'a1•roation, is able to climb with a 

STIEller expenditure of the erwrgy which it d.erives from ite 

food, than is the Romney. This eo anomy in the utilisation 

of its food is one of the important advantages which hill 

breeds have oVE"I' lowlan::l breeds on steep oountryn. 

~Vi thin New Zealand the re is t re anon:e.ly ot a more 

agile breed, the Merin.o, grazing slopes whioh are f'requently 

easier than those on which the heavy, less agile Romney, ie 

run. 

From the standpoint of' more effective i:esture 
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utilisation there would seem to be a case for the use of 

more agile sheep and cattle breeds on too excessively steep 

country.. It should. be borne in mind , however, that the 

expression uef'f'ecti ve pasture utilisation" 1m.y enco~sa one 

or both of two concepts. It rr:ay lllean the more eff'ioient 

conversion into aniroo.l products o:f whatever forage is 

ingested, or• it nay ~an the harvesting of a greater amount 

o:r forage by the more agile an irml , ab le to f' eed more 

easily on the slope and reach ma>re inaccessible places. 

The t".ermer, as a vix'tu.e of hill breeds, 1s entirely to be 

desired. The latter virtue, however, rmy not be so 

desirable if' it neans a.ls o the denudation, or even the 

weakening of the plant o over on e-teep slopes, thereby 

rendering them more liable to erosion. With improved 

adaptation o-f stock to physically difficult terrain 

LLproved neasures of grazing control, and more extensive 

·to]?dressi1:ig and. ov·ersowing must go hand. in band, or too 
'benefi ta derived :i:'rom improved adaptation. 1my well be J.ost 

in inoreasing eros:ton. 

Topography has two aspects; slope and elevation. 

So far only the f.'irst has be en considered. 

The effects of increasing elevation are frequently 

deterioration of' clirrate, increasing rainfall, mo1•e freqµent 

winds of greater velocity, heaVier snowfall tending to lie 

longer and., generally, lowered temperature. The grGWing 

season for guah plants as do exist tends to be shortens d by 

the low er t em:pe ratures. 

Cockayne (1928) (iii) has described in detail the 

genera and species f'ound in various eoological habitats in 

New Zealand, and las clearly demonstrated the shrub and herb 

nature of the association.a in the high mountain regions, 

es:peci ally in ·the South Isla nd. Cockayne 's '' be rb-f"ie ld" 

also O occurs in the North Islam on the Divid.1ng Range from 

the highest :peaks of the East Cape mountains southwards, on 

M<&i.mt Il!g,1no11t ana., to a limited extent on the oentral 

volcanoestt, and u on all high mountains subject to f'requent 

rain". 
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Alt:1.tude, then, modifies the vegetation to one on 

which sheep (0r goats) are most suited to graze. Stoddart 

and Smith (19/.1-3) (iv) claim that "ahee:p utilise :t'orbs more 

f'u11y than anjr other kind of livestock. Not only do they 

consuroo larger quantities of these species, but they consume 

a greater number of' these species. Where forbs rmke u:p a 

large :part of the forage, meat satisfactOl'-'Y results are 

obtained with sheep". 

It does not seen to be kno'\'Jn whether or not there 

are dif'f'erences between bx•eeds in their ab 11ity to thrive on 

the same ty:pe of' vegetation. Would, for example, a 

Southdown t.Thniv·e as well on an alpine herb meadow diet as a 

Merino., other things being equa12 This might form an 

interesting, if academic study. But, in practice, other 

things a re not equal. In the first place whatever breed. is 

used to graze these high lying herb and shrub grazings it 

nms t be capable of climbing to and ranging widely upon its 

grazing ground.. In the second place it must be able to 

survive the more severe clim:ttic conditions found at high 

altitudes. This dem:1nds a dense, close neeoe to prevent 

the penetration of rain and wind; it d.ermnds also that 

instinct,, found only in hil1 sheep, which enables them to 

anticipate changes in weather, and to seek out situations 

proYidj,ll£J food and shelter before the storm breaks .. 

In New '.'Jealand the Merino would be considered the 

breed suited, 'par excellence', to these conditions. Again, 

com:parative trials with other breeds are la.eking, but the 

writer h<:.1s found one comparison between the Merino end 

Cheviot breeds ma.de by PatI•ick Sellar, a Sutherland.shire 

farrner, in 1920. This is (£ such interest and :pertinance to 

the present diaoussion as to rrerit full quota·tion: 

nowing to the disposition of the Merinos they are 

not suitable to these wastes of peat-bog, not that they d.o 

not t hrlve and. yield wool in abundance and of the first 

quality, but that as three-fourth parts of' t re wastes consist 

of Alpine plants which they re~ect, the sane g_uantity of 

Sutherland Ground will lr.eep three hund.red Cheviots that will 
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n:aintain one hur1d.red Me1 .. inos, ar.1.d th.at.with ha J.f' the care 

and one third. :re.rt tl1e :C'isk in winter". 

HerG is au o'bservati on upo1.1. the suitabil1 t y of two 

breeds to ha rd conditions: to an Alpine herb diet, and to 

severe winters in which heavy snowfalls ar•e an annual 

occurrence. On both a ounta Sellar found t re Cheviot 

superior. 

As, when discussirg the Iielati.onship of breed to 

slo!:,e, so when consider'ing altitude, the a.dvocate of 

possible changes in the breeds suited to high c cuntry nust 

keep well in mj_Dd the possible disadvantages of running on 

these hills breeds which oan utilise more of' the herbage 

availa'bie .. T~ possibility of increasing erosion by 

overgrazing with sheep 'better adapted to the physical, 

clirra tic and nutritional aspects of the hill or mountain 

enviromrent must never be forgot ten., Wherever topiress1ng 

and oversowing are impracticable - as they sorretimes rooy 

be - the advantages of' using dry stock, preferably rra ture 

dry stock, raust be borne in mind. The temptation to convert 

wether country into ewe oountcy simply by changing the breed 

of sheep carried :f"rom, say, Romney to Cheviot must, unless 

the fertility dr•ain can be made good, be 1,asis ted. 

Otherwtee the high.er and steeper hills of New Zealand msy 

end u.p by carrying only the Scottish Blackface .. 

II. Amount and Dietrii1n1tion of' Water. 

This faCJtor ie frequently of' such importance as 

solely to determine the kin.d o:f' st0ck wh.ioh can be carried 

on hill country .. 

Cattle require rela-'i;:l.vely lax•ge amounts of water .. 

Stanley (•i 93l3) f'oun6 that the average water' oonaumpt1on of 

range CO\ft'B :Ln .Arizona was 6.3 gallons per· day. This may be 

a conservative estiina. te since most other• investiga·to1 .. s give 

higher figures. Talbot (1926) suggests 10 gallons; 

Sam.pa 011 ( ·I 9;_;-3) ( i), ·10 to 12 gallons .. Ritzrran and Benedict 

(1938) have shown that watei~ consum:ption varies -with (inter 

alia) the amount of' milk yielded,. ao, presunably also w1 th 

the class of stock. be it dr•y or wet. 
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Sheep, on the other hand, are more modest in their 

water requirements. Talbot suggests 1 gallon per day; 

Sampson :l to 1-; gallons per day, and Jardine (1915) in 

Montana, demonstr•ated that on non-suooulent grass range in 

high mountains, sheep could. "do well 11 i:t:' they obtained a 

limited amount of moisture in the form of a.ew~ fog oI' rain, 

while on succulent weed. ranges in the high mountains sheep 

could be grazed without water, yet IIBke gains comparable to 

those of' sheep grazed on well watered ranges., Thompson and 

Fraser n:e.de the observation that in the later stages of 

pregnancy tl1e water consumption of' ewes almost doubled. 

Yet again., Fras<;;r (15t~9) (i) g_u0tes the oaae, known also to 

the writer, of sons of' the BID9.ller islands· off the west coast 

.of Elcotla:nd where, under conditions of high rainfall (60 to 

100 inches), both sheep and cattle thx•1·ve al though there is 

no source of fresh water at all. 

The water r•eaµirementa of a h9ep, and to some extent 

o? cattle, are seen to be related to the class of stocli: and 

to the succulence of the pai3turec. One cannot generalise 

about the amount and availability of' wa·ter on hill land, but 

it seems reasonable te suppose th.at the difficulties of 

providing adequate water for cattle increase as ra1nf'a1l 

decreases from west to east and fNm no:uth to south -wlthin 

New Zcala.nd. 1.-vater supplies are, however, ve1•y depenient 

on local conditions, suoh as aspect, geological farn~.tions 

·which may give rise to springs, the existence of higher 

catchment areas or• areas of melting snow, and the like. 

The fact remains that the :f'a.nner muet either run those kinds 

and. classes of stock whose water requ1renents are satisfied 

by existing wa·t;er•ing facilities, or he Im.lat extend these 

facilities. The possibilities of extending watering 

arrangements by use :)f artesian borings, wind pumps, dams 

and dew ponds do not con~ within the scope of this 

d.isaer·tation. Here consideration need only be given to the 

effect of water availability to stock on the pa aturea which 

they graze. 

Perhr::ips the most ur•gen.t yet unanswered questions 
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are; Hov, :fa1 ... wi11 .stock ·!;ravel to obtain the water they 

require £'or roo.xinn1m p1 ... od:uction,. and how far is it desii•able 

for them to tr•avel to obtain water? 'rhe unwlllingnesa of 

stock, espec:tally cattle, to travel :far from convenient 

wateri:ng places can be a serious cause of local overgrazing 

and ol' poor utilisation of herbsge growing at s on:.ie distance 

from a source of wate1~.. Where cattle are renuil•ea. to graze 

off rank, stemmy- pasture,. they uey f'ail to do so, unless 

water is nei,rby, pref'er:t"ing comparative eta::rv-ation near the 

watr~r-hcile to thirsty repletion f'urther away. The same 

applies when. cattle are rt::i.n in a steep Je.ddock rising up 

fr•om a stream. The lower slopes are heavily grazed by t re 

cattle YJhile the upper ones are neglected. Under these 

ci1:-cmmstnnce2, sheeJ:) will :probably graze a paddock more evenly 

than etrbtle (this ntYt implying t ha.t their selectivity 1s in 

sny wa:Jt reduced) sirrrply by their ability (or willingness) to 

travel. :i':'urtlwr from, and rmrvtve longer, without water. In 

the same way, dry stock n:ay ua e more o:f.' the forage ava:llable, 

espG:cially u:ndor dry cona.1 ti sns, t 1.19.n ewes nursing lambs. 

Looked at from the point of view of the pa ature 

the problem is equally interesting, and several umi.nswer.ed 

qu.est,io1:.a imrrsdiately come ·to mind: Do cattle spread out 

more over the available range in spring because growth is 

more succnlen-t and their dependence on free water 

consequently less, or does the lowe:t• air temperature at this 

t11re account fer their ability to live comt"ortably with less 

wa·ter? Certainly it is in the hot surrurer months that 

cattle are most :t'requently seen in the vicinity of water 

holes,, It its, o:f' course, in the periods of :flush spring 

g1•owth ·(;hat the wid.espread control given by free ranging 

cattle is most· desired from the i-:s.st;ure 1mnagement point of 

view, but the point at issue ie this: Can pasture management 

(and thereby tb.e pasture and. the st0ok which it su:pperts) be 

improved by a betteI' distribution of wate1"1ng facilities for 

stock? It seems almost oertain t;hat, where the water supply 

is inad.eqL1.ate, the answer must be in the afi'irmative .. 

If cattle are considered essenM.al f'er the efficient 
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control of hill St!ards (and. this ts discussed t1:.1 the 

follGwing su1J-section) and if the subd ivisicn is not 

sut'f'iciently· close to ensure that cattle graze evenly over 

the awards, th.en the even distr:l.button of water over· the area 

would seem to be a ~ans of assi.s ting m@re even cattle 

grazing. 1.l.:his :i.s in 1 ine with the Americ,'.'}n rrethod 0:t' 

effecting prope:.i:' dis tJ.:>i bution, especially seasonal 

distribution., and eguality of range utilisation by a planned 

distr:t·bution of salt supplements ove:t• the range. Closer 

subdiv:lsion itself :l.s not a 00mplete an.swe:r· to this problem 

of cattle and water dis•tribution. If there is water• laid. on 

in each o.:f' affveral rela.tively snBJ.1 Iaddocks ·there may ·be 

less need for the actual subdivision into paddocks, the 

diatribut::ton of water alone providing the necessary controL 

If, however, cattle are toroea., in dry weather, when the 

:forage ie d!Oy and :f:'1 brous, to graze in an unwatered p;i.ddock, 

they will lose c}onditi on rapidly. Whether or not a farmer 

is willing to allow tbi.s to happen depends upon h:l.s at-ti tud.e 

to his nattle - whether he regards them as implerr:ents f'or 

pasture control, or as profitable lj.veatock. This latter 

depend.a upon economic considez-attons which. ·will be discussed 

briefly in the final su·b-section of this chapter. 

IIL Q!]u',~,q~e:r t'i)'!. t~~ VegetatiQ.a. 

Stoddart and Smith {191+3) (iii) conside1" this 

factor o:f' vegeta'ti on r1'0m the standpoint that browse ranges 

are best adapted to sheep grazing, while grass ranges are the 

natural ha"bitat o:t.' ca·t;tle. 'I'hese r.oo.y be termed the B!!~~~.l 

p1~inciples of land. us 0 11 and where the aim is to make the 

sirnpl.est use of the existing vegetatien wi·thout altering 

its cha1:>acter this point o'f' view imy be tenable .. In New 

Zealand, however, the economic prinoiplea o:f land use, as 

dictated. by the ex-pert rmrket, demand that sheep graze over• a 

much w:tder v·egetational range than Stoddart and Smith would 

deem na. tural,. m,r is it always wished to naintain the 

'status quot in the character of the vegetation. The1•e is 

alway-a the desir•e to improve productivity of the vegetati0n 

on the hills ·by appropriate grazing nana.gement, by improving 
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fe1•tili ty and by introducing better strains and species of 

grasses and. legumes.. Equally, there is always t,he need to 

guard against the reverse processes of sward deteriora·t;ion 

and de:pleti on. 

It is nit h this dynamic concept of grassland in mind 

ra.the1· than the more static American concept, that an approach 

rm1s t be ma.de to the question of which kind, cla as ani breed 

of' stock should be carried on New Zealand's hill :pastures 

when t,he object iB to 11l3.1ntain or improve the quality of 

these :pastures. 

Considering kind of stock, let it be said a·t; the 

outset that there are two opposing schools of thought.. One 

main.tains that cattle are essential to too proper rranagement 

of hill pastures; too other asserts that cattle are 

unnecessary, and t !::at rotational grazing w1 th large mobs of 

sheep is just as effective in improving and maintaining 

pastures. Both schools would agree that aet stocking with 

sheep alone is detrimental, since the highly selective 

grazing undertaken by a small numbez• of' she1:ip spread over a 

relatively large area greatly weakens, and zrey eventually 

eliminate from the sward, those species most palatable to 

sheep. 

Cockayne {1919) (ii) and (1920) (ii) h9.s nade 

investigations into the palatability of plants on hill 

grazings in the Hanmer and Earnscleugh districts of the 

Smith Island.. These investigations demonstrated that it 

is not sufficient, or necessarily accurate, to state that 

a grass species is palatable when it is eaten by sheep while 

adjacent species are neglected. It is only safe to say 

:. hat the species whtch is eaten is more palatable than the 

r•eadily accessilJle surr•ou.nding species. The pa.latab111ty 

of' a species, then, is only relative, - relative to the 

palatability of accessible, adjacent species. While 

Yorkshire fog rray remain uneaten in the presence of abundant 

cocksfoot, it will be avidly consumed. if tte only 

alternative forage is tescue tussock. 

Again, the palatability of a s:pecies ap:oear•s to 
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vary f'rom one locality to another. Thus the palatability 

of a specief:l :i.n the high ra1nf'all district of' Han1119r was 

found not necessarily to be an index Gf its palatability in 

the drier region of Central Otago. 

Thirdly, palatability varies with the season of' the 

year•, or prol:ial:ily more correctly w;t th the stage of growth of 

the plant .. At Ifann-a:r white clover (Trif'o11um repens) was 

not eaten at all during January and February (midsurmrer), 

·being then classed as unpalatable. During September, 

however, sheep in the same paddock grazed it f'reely. A 

similar observation applied to sweet veI'llaL, Thorras (191.~9) 

observes "Certain plants in certain stages o:f growth change 

flavour. This is particularly the case with sone 

leguminous plants; especially red and v.1hite clovers. In 

the pre-f'lowerir:ig stage of growth ·they beoorre bitter to such 

a rrarked degree th.at stock find them quite distasteful". 

r.r.he f'irst co11clusion which nay be drawn t'rom these 

ol::aervations is ·that, within a confined looality, sheep will 

eat the same spacies at about the same time each year. They 

may not eat the sanl3 species all the year round, since the 

palatability of any g1.ven species will 1;;,ax and wane with 

stage o:r growth.. This is important, for it n:eans that a 

valuable species (as is white clove1• f'rom the soil fertility 

point of' view) ma:\' be able to retain a f'oothold in a sward 

un:'ier conditions of set stocking, or at least its elimination 

from a award under these conditions 11llY not be so rapid as 

ceI•tain experirr:ent s, based on continuous cut ting of the sward, 

might indicate. However, if' grazing occurs at the sane 

stage of growth each year, and if increased p!ila tability 

coincides with the formation o:f f'resh, yo1.Ulg, spring growth, 

then the species will undoubtedly be greatly reduoea. in 

vigour, and eventually will be elimina tea. from the sward. 

The second con.cluai on of importance is that so long 

as a specief.3 remains relatively palatable and relatively 

accesi3i ble it will continue to be 1>referentially grazed. 

If this constitutes overgrazing (as under set stocking 

cor.ditions it almost certainly does) and that species is 
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totally, ·or virtua11y elimina tea. from a sward, one of f'our 

thiil[:;s must happen: 

(a) A species which, during the 11:f'etime o:f' the 

palatable ·but now e.iiminated species, was relatively 

unpaJ.atal:ile may be brought into the diet of the sheep and. 

will be the least palatable plant in the t diet. Mean11hj.le 

the species next in palatability to the eliminated one will 

itself be undergoing the process of elimination. So, 

as relatively more palatable species are eliminated at 

the to:p encl o:t' the palatability scale, relatively less 

palatable species must begin to con-s into the diet of the 

anirral.. If this does not happen either, 

(1)) 1.rhe carrying capacity must be reduoedi 

(c) The stock will cease to thrive, or 

(d) 1rhe mor1 e palatable species will be grossly ovel''-

grazed if the stocking rate 1s maintained, thus hastening 

their eventual elimination and an inevitable return to 

situation (b). 

This is, of' course, an oversimpli:f'ication, for the 

sake of' els rit;t, of the order in which these processes occux' .. 

In practice all four are inextricably intermingled. 

The foregoing would be t l:E process of events where 

sheep were the only stock used, and where, lJy virtue of' each 

aninal having, say, an acre or more on which to graze, it 

was free to exercise its preferences for those plants which 

were most PcJlatEible to it. 

The sheep :plus cattle grazing school clairre that 

cattle are lesB selective :f'eeders than sheep. Thia, so far 

as the v1ri ter is aware, awaits proof. The assumption is 

usually rnade, r•ightly or wrongly, that it is physically 

impossible fox• cattlet having a jaw of greater width than 

sheep, to be as selective in their grazing ae sheep. But 

Hancock (1950) suggests that even ca·ttle nBY be oa:pable of 

being highly selective in their grazing. This observation, 

however, was uade in a p:tddock in which cattle wer·e the 

dominant, if' not tre only stock, and it seerre reasonable to 

assu.ne that on a pasture the majority of which is eaten down. 
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to sheep feed height, cattle are leas able to exercise 

wta tever selectivity of grazing they possess.. The fact that 

oattle, in a sheep-g1"azed paddock, will eat down the rough 

feed unpalatable to sheep is probably not so much due to ·the 

fact that they are less selective in their grazing, or that 

their preferences differ from those of' sheep, though these 

may lJe contributing factors, but rather that in order to 

ol:ltain a sufficient bulk of forage to satisfy· ap:petite they 

!m.lst graze a considerable amount of the ranker herbage which 

the sheep have neglected.. 

In support of' this theory, Johnstone - Wallace 

(1950) demonstrated that when oattle grazed 4 inch high 

herbage they c onsurned 150 lb., of green nB terial containing 

32 lb+ of dry natter each day. As the herbage becans 

shorter the amount consumed fell rapidly until, on the 7th 

to 9th days after grazing commenced, when the sward was 

grazed bare, intake averaged 45 lb. of green material 

containing 10 lb. of dry netter. Woodnen (1948) (ii) gives 

the appetite satisfying requirements of an 11 cwt. bu.llook 

as 25 lb. o:f dry 11B.tter per day. 

If, as in a sheep-grazed :paddock where the 

palatable herbage is already grazed short, a aa ttle beast can 

sa•tisfy less than half of its ap:petite requirements from the 

closely grazed palatable species, it is reasonable t,o assume 

tha·I; it will eat less palatable species until its appetite is 

aatisf'iedt it v,ill equate palata·b:i.lity and availability with 

appetite. 

This seems a satis:f"actory explanation of the claim 

by the protagonists of' mixed grazing that t1cattle clean up 

the roughage neglected by sheep beoause they are less 

selective grazers" .. 

Given that cattle will, under the circUJll:3tances 

just considered, graze e-rf species which sheep neglec·t, the 

consequences are several .. 

The unp,::1lata1)1e species are :prevented from becoming 

dominant in the sward through the physical shad.ing effect 

whioh they would otherwise exert o:n the overgrazed s:pecies .. 
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Their spread may also be hindered by a reduction in the 

nuniber. of' seed heads which they are :permitted to send up and 

:rm ture. 

By be.:iDeS eaten down, the growth on the rela•tively 

less palatG.ble s:pecies will be kept younger, more palatable, 

mor>e digestible 71 and of a more nutritious chemical 

com:position.. Sheep nay then be tempted to widen the scope 

of their grazing to include soim of the you11ger portions of 

these less palatable species, and so allow sorre recovery of 

the overgrazed s::i;x3cies. 

rrhe utilisation of the sward as a whole will be 

improved; more of it ·will be conve:rted into anirrel p:roducts, 

and more of the soil nutrients will be returned to the soil 

in the form of dung and urine instead of being 'locked up' 

in the uneaten roua:h gr•owth whose reconversion into available 

pl!=!-nt nutrients in the soil would otherwise depend on the 

slower natural procei:H5es of plant decay. 

In these various ways the grazing of cattle along 

w:i. th sheep ma.y be expected, 011 theoretical grounds alone, 

to improve hill pastures and increase their output of' 11 ve

stock produc·ts; nor is there any dear·th of opinionative 

ev1dence concerning the improvement wrougtrt in sheep :pastures 

by introducing cattle. 

Graham (19[~8) opines that pasture cont1"0l on hill 

country is not possible wi.thout cattle to clean up the rough 

pasture. But this view is ·too dagn:e.-tic to go unquestioned. 

HarJ:-1s (19.50) credits cattle with an improvement and 

stabi11sation of' the aountry and the firm establishrrent of' 

lJetter grasses ano clovers. 

'rhe Balfour Committee (19~.l..~) observed that, "those 

few farmers i.,ho have in recent tin:ea followed a policy of 

grazing cattle with sheep have found that it leads to a 

rrarked improvement in the quality of the herbage on their 

farns and in the health and. :productivity of the sheep" .. 

Moreovei--, those opinions are supported by more concre·te 

evidence. 

Heddle and Ogg ( 1933) d 1ivided a Ulliform Nardus 

pasture in half and grazed cme half' with sheep and the other 
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h lf i th sheep and cattle .. They observed that ,here sheep 

alone were g razed the Nardus set seed and t re pasture as 

rough and tussocky , v1hile on the other side of tho f'ence fe 

seed heads ere to be seen and the roughness as much g;r:>azed 

dov:n. 

1ilson ( 1936) converted a poor, ,300 acre, Nardus 

dominant, sheep g razed svard into a more valuable Agrostis 

do nant s ard by gr zing with a:> Gallo ay cattle in 

addition to the norrrnl sheep stock of 200 ewes. Not only 

as there no need to reduce the ew numbers (though the total 

livestock c ar~ed bad been increased y 50%) but the lambs 

actually improved in size and uality,. This trial 

demonstrates the completrent ry nature of she e and cattle 

grazing. C ttle do not necess rily graze at thee nse of 

sheep, but simply utilise more fully the forage gro. n. Thia 

simple fact as f irst demonstrated by the classical 

experiments of Gilchrist at Cockle Park (Johnstone - allace, 

1950) \,hich demonstrated that ~he i;er acre production of' 

neat ias greatest under system of mixed stocking, and, 

• moreover, that sheen grazed in conjunction wi th cattle made 

greatex- live eight gains than she ep grazed by themselves. 

The advocates of 'mob stocking' and rotational 

grazing claim that they can maintain in goo condition, and 

even improve their sv,arda by this rreans without th aid of 

cattle . 

The ar ments used are that by cro ding, say, 20 

sheep on to g raze one acre for a day they cannot afford to 

be so sel.ecti ve in their grazing s can one sheep when it 

has one acre over which it may graze for a long season. 

The competition bet een anirmls for the available food is 

such that pal t ab le and less palatable species are grazed 

indiscriminately, for if an anilral spends its titre picking , 

and choosing its species it nay f'ind that the available 

herbage bas all been devoured by ot},ler animals before its 

appetite re iremcnts are fully satisfied. Moreover, it is 

claimed that if unpalat bility of plant species is pa.rtly a 

function of increasing age or maturity, there will not be 
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such great diffei"lences in palatability between species 

hioh, under the ideal rotational grazing syste,m, are no 

more than three to :f'our ~ eeks old at each grazing, as there 

7 uld be bet een the palatable, heavily grazed species and 

the Ulll palatable,, undergrazed sp.3oies of the set stocking 

system. Therefore, to carry the ar mnt full circle, sheep 

under a mob stocking system not only cannot afford to be 

selective in their gr zing, but also will have less desire to 

exercis e s e lection bet een species. 

Cattle may be used in this system to help control 

spring f lush gro th, but their inclusion is minimal oh 

a count o their alleged unprofitabillty • 

This system of mob stocking ith sheep alone is, at 

the monnnt, less 1ell recognised as a method of hill pasture 

control than is that employing cattle, and the only 

references to it under Ne Zealand conditions seem to be 

those by Linklater (1947), Lanont (1 ~39), Hill (1949 ) and 

Livingston (1938) already cited in the section on stock 

management. His torically it is interesting to note the 

reference to a similar system of management, involving milch 

cows, made by Bishop (1839). 

lt is perh ps necessary to point ut that there need 

be no :real conflict between the two systems f mixed grazing 

and mob stocking if, in the course of time, each is proved 

to be equally eff ective in maintai ing and improving hill 

pastures and the quality and amounts of' aninal products 

derived therefrom. 

The systeo e pl ying both she ep a.nd cattle is 

essentially appli c a ble to condi tiona t mre subdi vis1oi1 is 

oor and ddocks large, hr, as plained 1n th previous 

section, strict rotational grazing IIBY not be f'easi ble. 

The system of rotational mob stocking, on the other hand, is 

only pplicable on th.at easier and more productive hill 

country which is more closely subdivided. 

Su ng up the effect of kind f st ck on the 

character of tte vegetation, it tould seem that the effect 

of the atoc cannot be separated from the effect of the 
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ma11agement of t mt s to ck. Management is probably more 

important in the intenance and improvement of a J;S.Sture 

than is the kind of stock carried. A ~sture ne.y improve 

or deteriiorate under a system where sheep alone are carried, 

depending upon ho the sheep are graze naged. Hov ever, 

where strict control of sheep g razing is impracticable, sorre 

of the deleterious effects of set stocking v 'th sheep alone 

may be lessened, ;perhaps even eliminated, by mixed grazing 

with sheep and cattle. ?n the final analysis, short term 

econo _ · c considerations are probably more important than 

any other in determining too kind or kinds of stock carried. 

At the moment there seems to be n evidence that 

different classes of stock mve dirferent preferences :ror 

plant specie s , although different classes are cupable of 

having different e fects upon the :p ture as a whole. The 

nnin difference is, of course, that of differing fertil ity 

drain bet\1een dry and ~ret stock, and beti een young stock and 

rr..ature stoc • This comparison has already been rmde (page 

26)'. It xrerits repetition insofar as the continuous 

grazing of a -pasture by milki "tock or young g rowing stock 

is more likely to lead to pasture deteriorati n and an 

iP~reasi predowinance of lower fertility demanding species 

in the s rd than ill gr zing by dry and/or rratu:ve stock. 

The tendency -to,:ards deterioration in the forimr •case nnst 

be overcoire by fe1 .. tiliser application and other n:ethods of 

enhanci:og fertility , previously discussed. 

So 1"a.r as breeds of stock are concerned, there .is 

only the sJ.enderest of evidence, though it is gained tn the 

hard school o:f practical experience, that tl'le:Pe is any 

difference in the use which different breeds nay ma.ke of the 

:p9.s t urc herbage. That evidence is contained in the i'act 

(P raser, 19L~~. (ii)) that lo ground farroors in Soot land wno 

winter bill country ewe hoggets, cha rge a hi:,her price f'or 

vtintering Scotch Blackface hoggets than they do for other 

breeds.. They do this because they find ttat the Blackface 

g razes the s1: ard more closely than do other hill breeds. It 
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oan be readily irragined that set stocking with this breed, 

without the intervent1 on of cattle, would have more serious 

ef':e'ects than would ,'3et stocking with other 1:>reeds. 

It does not seem to be known whether or not there 

are diff'erences between other breeds in the olos e.ness o:e 

their grazing and the utilisation of' their pasture. '.t'he 

natter, however·, asE?uroos importance when there is talk, as 

there is in New Zealand today, of int reducing new breeds of 

sheep and cattle. Is the fact that three Cllevj_ota can be 

run where two Ro1mie;;,s were carried hef'ore a.ue to the inherent 

ability of' t.he Cheviot to live, proouce, an.a reproduce on a 

lov1er plane of nutrition than the Romney, due to the ability 

of the Cheviot to climb and forage with less expenditure of 

energy ·t;han the Rorrmey, or does the Cheviot pu.nish the sward. 

more heavily, ingest a greater proportion oi" the herblge 

grown than the Romney? The answers to these questions may 

have impoi"·tant managerir:il repercussions. 

PGsing the reciprocal, it does not seem to be known 

if' there are d;i.f:f'erenoes between breeds in their abilit;y- to 

thrive on the san:e type of' vegeta ti.on. It seen:s a lmoat 

certain that this is s0. To take an extren~ case, Hagedoorn 

(·1947), speak:lng of the native trndian' sheep of Arizo:ua, 

points out that these sheep are very small and hardy, and 

adapted to desert conditions by th91r small size: "One sheep 

weighing a hundred pounds bas only one head and. one set of 

legs; two shEH::p weighing a hundred pounds together have 

two heads and two sets o:f legs, so that t h9y can be in two 

dif'ferent places to hur1t the scanty herbs, and for t bis 

reason in conditions where the sheep of fif'·t;y pounds oan just 

live, a hundred pound sheep must necessarily starven .. 

Haldane ( 191.!.6) suggests the poaai bility of his Type 

2 interaction being applicable in this ca.se. 

A 

B 

X y 

1 

2 

4 

3 

may be interpreted in more concrete terna: 

~~he interaction 
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Gocx:l enviromrent~ 

1 

2 

Poe1• enviromrent. 

3 

the interpretation being that under conditions of good 

environn:eut, the Aberdeen Angus will produce more beef than 

the Galloway, which cannot respond so favrurably ·to a good. 

en.vironnent. Under conditions of poor ,nvironment, however, 

the Galloway outyields the Aberdeen Angus, being roore 

resistant to a.a.verse conditions .. 

It is conceivable that interactions of this so1"t 

extst between l:>reeds of stock in relation to good and poor 

restures. PO)'.' the monent we can only guess at them, or 

acce-:)t as evtdenoe the inexpl1ci~ble finesse of farmers' 

pref er enc ea., 

A discussion of th:; economic factors which af':f'ect, 

of which rnay in tl1e :t'uture af:t"ect the kind, Glass and breed 

of' livestoek carried on New Zealand hill land is really out

side the scope of a treatise such as this, and beyond the 

ability of the writer to deal with in more than lay fashion. 

Howeve1", it 'Uas cJ.airood ear111er in this sec·tion that the 

factor• decidin,:3; the kind. or kinds of stock carried (and the 

same might be ea.id. o:e class and breed. of stock) was, in the 

The pie ture would be in 

no way complete if an attempt was not made to look at it 

thr·ough the eyes of' the economist, and to attempt not only to 
\ 

see, but, more important, to foresee the effect which 

economic considerations have u:pon New Zealand hill pastures, 

by diota:,ing the k1.nd, cl.ass and breed of stock which it is 

most prof"itAble for them to car•ry. 

Belshaw ('1936) (ii) tracing the r•ise of' J;aa·teral 

farming in New Zealand,. emphasis e13 the suitability· of the 

country :for pastoral pursuits. FErncett (·1930) gives the 

stock figures for 1853 as follows: 

Cattle 

Sheep 

35,000 

- 300,000. 
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Later, 1ietween 1870 and 1880, Belshaw observes that beef, 

rrmtton, butter and cheese were a hopeless glut 011 t te almost 

entirely locrJl rna.rket. By 1881 the stock f'igures were: 

Cattle 700,000 

Sheep - 13,000,000 

This \'las an inc1""ease over 1853 of' 20 times in the number of 

cattle and. o:e l.i.3 tin~s in the number of sheep, emphasising 

·tbat wool, hides and tallow were the most important 

rrarketable c01mnodities, and of these wool was the chief. 

r.l:his f'act is demonstrated very clearly by Hamilton (19l..t7) in 

the following table: 

Princi 1 Exports of New Zealand 
______ ..;..,.;_---~~~-i=n; ...... t;h_ous=-an=d...;.s of ~ou.iiiis'terliE:S~l 

18 186-i 18 188- 18 

Wool 67 830 2702 301l~ 3775 404.1 

Tallow 67 231.i- 181.~ 518 

Frozen Meat 118 ·1085 3197 

Butter 42 255 1318 

Cheese 7 100 195 
' 

Grain 19 136 1287 583 53L~ 

Gold 2Li32 1987 892 916 2038 

------·-
Even 20 years af'ter the introduction of refrigerat:ion 

wool was -the chief' ex:pJrt from a money value point of view. 

It is dif'l:'icult to assess whether biological or 

economic f'a c-tors ·were the most important in deciding that the 

Me1"'ino sheep should predominate in those early days of the 

settlement. Certainly the a.ry conditions of the South 

Island tussock country suited the Merino J its gregarious 

habit tms valuable in an unfenced. country, and especially 

where predators such as keas were numerous; its ability 
. 

to travel long dist13nces was equally valuable where runs 

were of' vast acreages. But in a country whese chief export 

was wool it w-as natural that the thoughts ef the early 

settlers should. turn to the anirral which gave the highest 

priced fleece. In this the Merino admirably suited the 

prevaili:ng economic co11.C1i·t1ona, while being to a large degree 

in. harmony vii-th the prevailing biologioal conditions. 
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As tte bounds of past@ral settlement were pushed 

beyond the Cante1•bury plains and Wellington province into the 

wetter districts, the adaptation of the Merino to the changed 

biological envir•onrrent -r1as found to be less. "It was soon 

found. that the wetter• climte of pirts of' the North Island 

did not suit this ·breed (the.t.Merino) so well as nnny districts 

of the Sou·th Islandrt (Duncan, 1945) (1) .. 

The replacement of the Merino in the Nor·th Island by 

the Lincoln, and. F:nglish and Border Leicester breeds is 

another interesting study of the interaction between the 

economic envir•omrent of' the times and the biological 

environment of the particular farming district. Economics 

still demanded wool, and what the Lincoln lost in quality it 

made up fq;,r in lmlk 1 being the heaviest woolled of any 

Br'i ti sh breed. Moreover, U1e breed used had. to be suited to 

tbe wetter conditions of' the North Island, while its wool 

had to be able to withst13nd the physical abrasion and. 

plucking effects of rough logs and the like, encountered 

after a bush 'burn. 

In the South Island the Lincoln - Merino cross was 

E:JVoJ.ved. to cater i"'oz• both the wool and mutton na.rke ts II the 

latter expanding rapidly after 1882 when refrigerated 

tr•ansport beoame a practical proposition. James Little set 

about breeding his Lincoln - Merino inbred bal:f-bred - the 

final CorriedaJ.e - in 1878. It therefore coincided well 

with the newly d.evelo:ped market in the 1880 's as well as 

possessing tb::. ad.vantage of having been 'bred and selected 

under the environmental conditions in which it was to be kept 

Little's earlier attempts at Corriedale breeding probably 

catered for the economic demands for meat subsequent on the 

fJ:Old rushes in Victoria (1851) and in New Zealand (186·1) 

which narkedly increased the hurran population. 

At this tin:e, too, the Romney Marsh breed, first 

in.traduced in '1853, sp1'ead widely throughout the North Islam 

Although there were only 51 Romney flocks recorded. when the 

New Zealani Sheep Breeders' Association was formed in 189Lh 

and only 78 flooks in 1904 on the formation of the New 
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Zealand Romney Marsh Sheep Breeders' Association, it is 

probable that Romne ys were widely cr•ossed wi tll Lincolns and 

the latter graded up to the f'orner breed. 

The expansion of the Romney stocl:::s, too, hs.s rret 

the derrands of the economic situ.a tion to a large extent .. 

In times of' inter111a tional crisis ·t; he coa1•ser CI'ossbred wools 

aI'e more nearl;y on a psr> with the Merino and Half-bred 

wools so f'ar as pri.ce is concerned. 'l'he Romney has lower 

nutritional l"equirernents than the Lincoln, and the Romney 

lamb is accep·talJlE: to the export trade, (especially if the 

ewe is c!'ossec'J \Vi th a Down breed ram) so that fat lamb 

production has oeco:ne an enterprise within the scope of' 

:farmers on the ea.sier hill country. This is an important 

inf'luence in stabilisj_ng the economy of the hill farmer, 

and as such m::ri ts furtl1e r cons id era t ion. 

Amrew aw~. Soler ( 19!+7) qu.ote average prices for 

store and fat lambs for the years 1938 to '1946 shov,ing how 

11 the increased price of fat stock has not been paid to the 

:producer of store stock" .. It would be reasonable to expect 

that a proportion, at least, o:r this increased fe.t stock 

price v1ould be passecl l)ack to the store producer in the 

price \1hiuh the store stock buyer would be willing to pay. 

i:Pllis has not ahl'ays been the case, with the result that the 

incornes o:e store stock f'armers have f'luotuated mo1•e widely 

from year to year• than have those of the fat lamb producer 

Xi~¥: Z~~.J!,:t.nd 2 Av~rage Prices - Stock li11rms' SheeE• 

1938 

Store lambs 16/3 

Extra prime 25/9 
Lambs. 

March. 

Store lambs 16/

Extra pr•ime 25/9 
lambs. --· 

1939 

13/-

22/6 

10/9 

23/6 

19~.0 

16/6 

28/1 

19/3 

27/3 

19L~1 

16/6 

27/3 

·15/6 

27/9 

1914-2 

17/9 

25/9 

·18/6 

27/1 

1943 

·16/3 

27/-

15/6 

27/3 

1 94l~. 1 945 1946 

17/6 20/6 1tY6 

29/6 32/- 31/9 

18/6 21/- 1o/3 

29/6 32/- 31/5 

Any uncertainty in the uarket is automatically 

:passed back to the store stock producer on the hills. 'rhis 

can be seen in March ·! 9j8 and 1 939.. Between one year and 

the next the store :price fell by 5/3, while the i'at price 

\ rose by 6d. Vli thin any one yeaI1 ·the same so rt of thing 
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happens .. In 1939, between Pebruary a.Ild March store prices 

fell by '2/3 and fat p:r•ices rose by 1/-. In 19L1.1 and 19lk3 a 

similar state of affairs obtained. The adage a1)out swings 

:Jnd roundabouts could equally truthfully be voiced, for in 

n-any yeai-•s the opposite trend can be seen, as in 194.0 

when store prices rose 1)y 2/9 and :tat prices fell by 10a.., 
' . 

and again in 191-t.1.~ and ·J91.J.5 when the store farmer bene:f'ited 

from the n-arket. 

The important fact remains, however, that tbe store 

lamb uarket tends to l)e rather more uncertain than the :fat 

lamb nB.rli::et. This uncertainty must inevitably lessen a 

farrrer' s wtllingness to undertake capital improvements or 

ev·en necessary maintenance. His market is unstable, he 

cannot depend upon his incone. This argurrant applies less 

in tines of high wool prices than in tin~s or low prices for 

that product. The argumsnt, however, renB.ins that price 

instability must react un!'avou:r•ably on capital invested in 

the 1~3.nd, and the .t'urthe1• the store stock farmer can 

encroach upon the don:ain of the fat stock pI'Oducer the more 

s·table wilJ. his price and, therei'ore, his :lnooroo become -

pro via. ed ove1: pro due ti on do ea not ensue. 

A u.eans of' achieving this 1.noreased. stability by 

entering the fat lamb trade lll9.Y result f'rom the work being 

1111.dertaken wit t1 th1; Cheviot breed .. A table showing th3 

a:tsposal of wether Romney and Cheviot Half-bred. lambs as 

:fats and stores ia shown in Appendix I .. (fr~m Peren, 1951 )., 

This shows that over the six seasons of the trial the Half' 

brcds averaged. 95. 9)& fats, and the Ronmeys 59. ,5%. rrhe 

Hal:E'-bred.s averaged 34. l.ff& fat off' their mothers, ard t t~ 

Romneys 1 6. 3% .. It is not suggested that these rer.mlts were 

obtained under r•eally dif'ficul t North Island hill oond1 t ions .. 

1r he hills at :t'ua Paka on which the trials v,ere carried out 

would pr•o'bably lJe tEirrned moderately ha r•d. Even so the 

eornp, rati ve percentages of' lambs sold fat off their mothers 

or· later f'attenea. are impor·tan·t;., 

If, l)J extending the fat stock n:arkets' relative 

stability into the more diff'ioult hill country the hill 
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farmer's inconB could 1)0 rmde more ce1•tain, then it would 

1Je 1•0asonable to expect a greater• expenditure upon 

ma inte:nance an6. improveroont work., a om1?. of' which would 

directly ·benefit t 1~ hill country pastures .. 

The final important conside1"ation inaof'ar as br•eed 

of sheep :ls concerned is the necessity to attempt to 

foresee possible future changes in demand and the rneans by 

which New Zealand farrrers should prepare now to .forestall 

any reduction in theii• incorres which mtght r•esult from 

changed demands coming upon them unex~ctedly. In this 

respect the Ne\·;; ?.;eRland sheep fanner must f:'irst be prepared 

to give thought to the ouestion: Which ovine product, n:eat 

o:i:· wool, is going to provide the most stable and permanent 

market in the f'utu.1:e? 

The answer to this question opens up the whole 

subject of' the competition between wool am. synthetic f'ibres. 

'J~he extent to which the latter i.vi11 replace the .tormel"' is 

still a matter for much specula·tion.. It is unlikely that ffi9l1Y 

would endorse the sanguine viewpoint of White (191.~7) when be 

says "There is nothing Uia t will really take the place of 

wool. I think a minimum price of v·ool can be kept", if" the 

implication is that no suba-t;1tute will be found for wool and 

that the "mi'nimum pricen will ala o be an economic one at 

\vhich to prod.uce wool. At the moment ·this rrey be largely 

true, but it Vv'l:ruld be vecy wrong for wool producer•s to 

assuTIB that thj_s will remain the case for long. Duncan 

(191-1.5) {ii) wisely points out that, nsheepf'arrners can no 

longer af'f'ord to ignore these new fibres, and merely rest 

on their laurels with a f'alse sense of securj_ty in the 

1n10wledge that 'wool is best'.. That slogan remains true, 

but by an ·ever-diminishing rr.arginn. The :forrmtion, in 1937, 

of' the Inter!la tional Wool Secretariat was due to the 

recognition of the threat presented to natural wool by 

synthetic proci.ucts, one of which - artificial silk - had by 

that ti:rre broken the textile n:.arket for lustre wools.. By 

19~.0 synthetic :r-1 b1:>es were egµal in total :produc•ti on to clean 

scoured wool, 2 1 500 million pounds of both being produced in 
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Figure XVII. World production of synthetic 
fibres compared with World and 
New Zealand wool production. 
(Dunean,1945)(ii). 
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that year. The trend in $Ubseqµent years is indicated 

in Figure XVII , page 115a. 

Synthe tic ibres have alr ady replaced ool in 

? tmny fields such a ,· omn 's hosiery, unde ear, lini 

nnterials for suits and coats, fumishing textil s and the 

like. 'Ph much voiced claim th a t synthetic fibre clothing 

is not as wasm as wool bas recently received a set-back by 

news of the manuf'aoture of nylon :f"ur flying suits for use by 

the o;yal Canadian Air.Force in Alaska under sub-zero 

temperat res (Ca dian Textile Journal, 1 950) .. 

Hi h ool prices such as at present exist have a 

du.al detrirmntal effect upon the future wool rket. They 

greatly enhance the competitive position of' synthetics from 

a price poi nt of v i e and intensify research for i mproved 

synthetic f'ibres, ,hile at the sane time they rm the 

threat f'rom synthetics less obvious than it is in times of 

moderate or lo .ool _prices. The present high wool pricee 

are undoubtedly the re ult of increased demand arising from 

wo1,1d s bortage of all fibre s, and from international tension. 

The possibilities of either situation ending are highly 

speculative, but no matter hat the obang s in orld fibre 

supply or i orld d iplomacy my b , the possibility of' 

synthetic :fibres detri tally affecting the position of 

those New Z aland hill f'arrne re ihoa conomy is based on 

the sale of rrool c n readily be vis ualised . 

As yet there is no competitive substitute for neat 

except cheese, and the competition between cheese and rreat as 

a source of e · ble rote in is more a hypothetical concept 

of the economist than it is real. 

The m Ze land hill farmer should then re lise, 

des it e the overt he l ming importance t d y of rool in his 

economy, ~hat from a long term point of viel he would proba.1:ily 

be ise t o concentrate on the production of mutton and lamb , ~ 

or at least be prepared to turn to th.at form of production if' 

and h.en the prof'itability of wool declines. 

I n this connection the Massey olle e Chev ot and 

Hal -bred trials are im ortant. The latest figures show 
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Figure XVIII. Steer and bull calves under one year old, 
expressed as a percentage of the potential 
female breeding stock. 
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that the Cheviot - Romney Ha.li'-breds, on- account · of' their 

high lambi percentage, are only less profitable than the 

Romney in tiTIES of high wo 1 pl'i ces sue h as exist at present. 

In times of more normal wool prices th average Ronmey e ie 

earned considerably less than the average Half-bred. 

(App ndix II rrom Peren, 1951). It nny be that the Cheviot 

is not the most satisfactory breed that could be used, 

especially under South Island conditions. Nevertheless, 

the Cheviot wor,1 demonstrates very clearly one means of 

combiting and forestalling possible future changes in the 

economic balance between meat and wool in the sheep industry. 

It is only by maintaining this sort of flexibility 

w1 thin t re industry, thus enabling it to meet changing 

economic circumstances thout t o o nuch loss in earning 

p er, that it will be financially possible for individual 

fa.rme rs to carry out the :rmintenance and improvement ork in 

all departments of their farms, inolyding the pastures which 

are of most concern in this context • . 

Just as in th? sheep industry the market .for the 

rmture wether has declined under pr ssur from the ewe and 

fat lamb, so in the cattle industry short tenn cash ·economies 

make the selling of young stock more pi~ofitable th.an 

retaining them to an older age. 

Figure XVIII on page 11 6 a, compiled from the 

Agricultural and Pastoral Statistics, gives C!om3 indication 

of this trend. The number of steer and bull calves under 

one year old expressed as a percentage of beef c 0\7S and 

hei:f'ers two years old and over has declined f'rom a :peak of 

44. 86;, in 1931 to a minimum of 28. 9';& in 1 947. This might 

be. an expression of declining fertility in reef cos, but 

there see-rm no other evidence of this. It might also be 

due to changed breeding management, as, for xarnple, ta ing a 

calf' from femiles only every second year, ss is done on some 

of the more difficult hill country. It is more , probably an 

indication o? the increasing exte.11t to which young stock are 

slaughtered., This in itself indicates a source of potential 
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:fertility drain -from the hills, to hich must be added the 

f ertility los1; from tile hills by th sale- of young stoi.~k to 

the lo rou..'l'ld fattener for which no figures are available . 

F ieure XIX :i:age 117a showing the :percentage f 

steers and bulls for slaughter vhich rere t vo years old and 

over again indicates this tendency t sell steers at an 

increasingly early age. St ers tYo years ld and over 

decreased from 57.:J% 111 1928 to 43.3% in 1938. The effect 

of excessive selling of dry stock auri1;1g the slump is evident, 

and but f'or this the decline from 1928 to 1 938 .would prooobly 

have been gradual. The situation improved during the war 

years, but by 1949 the graph had again turned do wards • 

The selling of' stock at an earlier age rreans a more 

rapid tu.I-nover f oi .. the farmer, and presurrably a greater 

r ofit from the cattle. At the same time it is the mature 

cattle be st hich is most capable of controlling rank 

herbage, fe m a. ~ secondary gro th, so that from the point 

of vie i1 f hill pasture improvement the selling of more 

young stock, or the selling of stock at an increasingly early 

age is to be deprecate 

I t seems probab le that the lor percentage of older 

steera slau htcred in 1938 as in some m asure a recip~ocal 

effect of the xpansion f the chill - r beef trade, a graph 

of whose exports is superimposed on igure XIX in the 

ap:propria te ti :position. The chiller b"'ef' trade demands 

stock fattened at younger ages - up to ~ years - and 

lighter 1ci ghts - 500 to Goo lbs . At the moment these 

requirements can only be met by farrrers on low country or on 

the easier, more fertile hills. The extent of' chiller beef 

pr uotion might be increased by introducing breed such as 

the Gallo ay hich, though slo rnatu~ing, is capable of 

produc i ouality beef under hard co11d:i,t ions. 

It is interesting to speculate, for we c n do no 

mor·e ,. upon th fate o:f e Zealand hill coun.try if cattl 

cease to be re.garded as an animated range of implen:ents, and , 

becorre really economic pro du It. Present prices for beef 

cattle tIBke farmers rri.orc loath to abuse tllem as fern and 

scrub crushers . Will this hast n revcrsio~ on a large area 
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of Nerr Zealand hill country? Again; if chilled beef 

pr uction ,ere · to ·develop and, through th:r se of' other 

breeds, to extend ···tDe ·range f · condi-t ·ions· mlder which this 

e11t·erprise could ·be curried out, would·-t he -botan ical 

c-ompos:i.tt n··of ·th hill:"· fO.Sture,s · improve out or- · al 1 

nO!Tledge due t the increased cattling, or ould there be an 

even gre ter. drain n sail fertility (remembering the 

complementary nature of cattle and sheep grazing) than there 

is by the present selling off or lambs, wool and store stock, 

so l ad:t.ng to deterioration and the necessity for still 

hi her applic tions of f'ertilisers? 

These, then, ar among the factors .h.ich must be .. 

· considered hen cha :nging economic c1 rcumstances dan nd 

changes in the kind, class and breed of stock carried on 

Ne~ Zealand hill count:ey. 
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GENERAL IMPROVEMENT ASPECTS. 

In earlier sections of this dissertation ref'erence 

has been made to climatic and anthropogenic influences upon 

hill land vegetation. For the sake of continuity , and since 

some of these influences were considered subsidiary to the 

main theme, it waa decided to J;?OSt-pone full discussion of' 

them until a later section. Burning of' rough growth 

is a common method of' pasture control , am there are many 

claims for and against; stock control has been emphasised 

as being essential if s,nard improvement is to be carried out; 

scrub and secondary gro th control has been recognised as a 

primary consideration in hill land improvenent; tree planting 

has been cited as a possible means of' altering, to the benefit 

of the tussock grasslands, the microclimate of their habitat. 

For the sake of' completeness it seems desirable to consider 

these more gener a l aspects of improvement in this final section 

I. The Effect of Burning upon Pastures. 

Pa~ture burning in New Zealand is a practice for the 

most p:i.rt conf'ined to the tussock grasslands of the South 

Island , although it has been used and is still used in parts 

of the· Morth Island to burn off rough herbage. Hm1ever, 

iii th improved stock rmnagement practices and the carrying of 

more cattle it is becoming less frequent .in the North Island. 

The detrimental effects resulting from the burning of the 

tussock grasslands have led to the p~actice being widely 

deprecated , irrespective of' the conditions under 1h1ch it is 

carried out . Phillips (1936) has called ,fire in vegetation 

a good servant but a ba d master, the implication being that 

~hen controlled and used uith discretion it can be of value. 

The effects of fire are twofold. It has a direct 

effect upon the plant, and an indirect effect through the 

alteration i hi ch it brings about in the habitat . 

(a) Direct Effect 1 pon the Pasture. 

The direct effect of burning seems to be imperfectly 

under tood, an:1 in many cases it is difficult to divorce the 

direct from the indirect effect. 
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The ~ emoval of dead vegetation is the-most obvious 

direct effect. Annual grasses and herbs may be prevented 

from setting seed or nay have their seed crop destroyed before 

it is shed. Provided this does not take pl ce annually, 

ho ever, regeneration m.11 probably take place from seed shed 

in previous years . 

Certain species seem particularly sensitive to f ire, 

\hile some are not injured ·at all. Garber · (1926) reports the 

harmful effects or burning upon bluegrass (Poa pratensis), 

hereas on Kansas pastures Hensel (1923) found that the grass 

species increased 21% after four years of burning. 

it seems that the effect upon the individual grasses may be 

a compound interaction between · species and m i n:f'all or effective 

precipitation, as indicated by Sampson (1923) (iii), who fou1d 

that under drier conditions than those pertaining i n Kansas 

burning as almos t as destruct ive to range grasses a s to forest 

trees. 

Burning , too, may stinulate the production of large 

quantities of seed, as 1as found by Burton (1944) working with 

Bahia gras s (Paspalum notatb.m), Bermuda grass (Cynodon 

dactylon), ribbed paspalum (P. malacophyllum), and the same is 

true of Aristida striota and the dropseed (Sporobolus 

curtissii ) (Daubeniruire, • 1947,i). This type of response 

could be f value in assisting the dissemination of existing 

or introduced species. 

In some instances the burning_ of grassland gives 

earlier spring gro,th (Hensel, 1923), but this, a~ain, n:ay 

or may not be due to the direct influence of the f ire. 

(b) Indirec~ Effects upon the Pasture. 

These are probably more import ant than the direct 

oncre., and certainly are more readily recognisable . The 

effects stem fr o the differential susceptibility of species 

and from the effect or the f ire upon the soil. 

Woody shrubs tend to be more susceptible to fire than 

grasses, and fire may be used to remove the competition t hich 

they offer to grazeable species. The burning o f sagebrush 

(Artemisia tridentata) ranges in the intermountain regions of 
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Figure XX. The effect of continuous bu.m
ing on tussock grassland 
vegetation. 
The sward in the fqreground 
adjoins the railway line near 
Cass Sta~ion,Canterbury, and 
is burned annually to lessen 
the fire danger to the surround
ing country. It is dominated by 
browntop but an occasional blue 
tussock !Poa Colensoi) is also to 
be found. Beyond the railway 
fence the unburned grassland is 
dominated by hard tussock, and 
matagou.ri is much in evidence. 
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Colorado is a case i n point (Danson, 1929), and the same type 

of control .is noted by Cumberland ( 1944) in the tusspck gras_s-

lands of the South Island. Again, as indicated previously, 

there are differences bet een species of grasses in their 

susce:ptibilit y to fire. Those species :.rhic h are less 

susceptible will be favoured. Provided they are like ise 

favoured as stoc c feed, periodical burning nay lead to 

i mprovement (Figure xx, page 121a). 

While forest f ires may lead at least to a temporary 

enhancement of soil fertility by the addition of minerals in 

the ash and the increaseq nitrification resulting from the 

increased pH, it is doubtful - though no figures seem 

available - if the burning of grassland has any considerable 

effect in this direction. 

_ ires of this na_ture will seldom reach the in tense 

heat necessary to destroy an appreciable amount of the 

organic mat ter in, or even on the surface of the soil. The 

fact rerr.ainst ho ;ever, that continuous and ::periodic burning 

will deplete the soil organic matter reserves by depriving 

them of the replenishment 1hich the burned off , dead leaves 

and f lo ier stems muld nor lly provide. 

Burning off the dead vegetation allo s more light and 

heat ener y to reach the grrund surface. The li ght factor 

alone is important in aiding the germ1nation and subsequent 

growth of heliophytes. The increased total energy reaching 

the ground surface enables the soil to hea t up more rapidly 

and to reach higher temperatures than under a close vegetative 

cover. This may partly explain the earlier spring growth 

aft e r burning (Aldous, 1934). It will al.so result in more 

rapi d and complete desiccation of the upper soil layers 

(Daubenrbil!"B', 1947} {ii), a f actor hich my ell be in. part 

resl?onsiblc f or the induced steppe nature of the tussock 

grasslands of the South I s land. 

At the other end of the temperature scale, temperatures 

wil l tend to fall lowe r and more rapidly once the soil surface 

has been partially denuded by fire. The effects of this may 

not be so darraging as those of increased temperatures, 

although suc h things as i ncreased frost heave my be envisaged. 
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1.rhe lJar:lng of' the soil surface has the further 

detriment;a 1 · effect of enhancing the chances of· erosion during 

heavy· rai:ni'all .. This ts allied to the terminal velocity ot 

the ra:'l..ndr•op·which s·t1•ikes· the soil surface without t1.rst 

having its f'all lJroken by vegetation, the compaction of the 

soil surface so caused, and the concomitant inorease in 

run-off on slo:ptn.g ground. The point is ably demonstrated by 

Campbell, (191.t-5) in the f'ollowing table: 

Soil 

Qom12 Trials on the Influence of Burning o~ 
un-off and Soi toss. 

(Ra 1.n.t~e ~r hou,r1 Slope 16°,) 

& Vegetation Unburned. Burned. 
Run-off' Soil Hun-o:rr l::iOJ.J. 

Loss % Loss 

. 

% 
Tons/ Tons/ 
Ac1,e Acre 

Mata:piro ·type: Lightly grazed 
aan·t;honia 32.2 0 .. 01 52.5 0.83 

Waiwhare type: Manuka and tutu - - 56.0 1.,45 

(}is borne loam: Danthonia :pasture 21 .. 4 0.02 33 .. 2. 0.48 
Weber loam: Danthonia pasture 34 trace 54.4 1.01 

Rondzina soil: Rank :pasture 2. 5 - 22.4 0.86 

Matapiro loam: Manuka scrub - - L~4. 8 1 .. 24 

Season of burning also has a profound influence on 

the effects, deleterious or' otherwise, upon the pasture.. In 

Kansas grasslands, Aldous ( oi t .. supra) found late apx•ing 

burning most detrim::intal, and early spr•ing burning intermediate 

in ef:reot., Burning at a time such that the soil was left 

exposed during periods of heavy rain or intense heat and 

drying winds would have subsidiary detrimental effects .. 

It is perhaps because the burning of New Zealand 

tussock grasslands has exposed them to the full and 

deleterious eff'ects of' these last-mentioned factors that the 

practice of' burning has fallen into disrepute in this country, 

for until recently there has been no work of a positive 

nature to demonstrate the effect of fire upon the tussock 

species. The measurements taken by Sewell ( 1948) are the 

firs·t attempt to apply scientific method to the problem, and 

as such are to be applauded. 

worth.v of' f'ull auotation: 

His nine conclusions are 
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11 1" Burning partly kills the tussocks. 

2. It is more severe on :i:'escue tussock (Festuca x1ovae

zealandiae) in dry areas than in danp localities. 

3., It is less severe on silver tussock (Poa caespitosa) 

which usually grows in damp localities. 

Lh It is lea.st severe on blue tussock. 

5. Burning removes the protection of the old. leaves and 

permits stook to graze on the new leaves. 

6. It rerrovea f'rom the base of tussocks the dead rmterial 

which forms humus and protection f'or the germination of 

seeds .. 

1. It reduces the g.rowth:.~(i~.<.,.leatvas. 

8. It redtiees the production of seed. 

9. It is suggested. that it may be two or more years before 

the n1icroclimate re-develops suitable :for the 

germina tton of seed. 

Despite any short-term advantages which. burning may 

bring about, for example increasing the palatabi11 ty of the 

tussocks (and thereby, incidentally, hastening their 

destruction) there s eens 11 ttle doubt that the constant 

burning of New Zealand's tussock grasslands denya that 

principle o:f usufruct upon which all good farming should be 

based. 

Nevertheless, as has been demonstrated, mainly by 

workers in the United States, the effect of' burning depends 

upon the species comprising the award, the time of yea1" at 

which the burn is rrade, the climate of the region, ·the effect 

upon the microclimate of the pasture, and many other 

imponderables, ·thus ruling out any possibility of generalisatioo 

Yet, if nothing more may be said it seems certain that 

burning is wasteful of' -the production :potential of the 

pa.sture. The writer is quite unable to compete with Butler 

{1863) (ii) in the literary expression of this sentiment .. 

nThe day will come when you have no more oaoaaion for 

burning, when your run wil1 be t'ully stocked, and. the sheep 

will keep your feed so closely cropped that it will do without 

it. It is c e1"tainly a mort if'iaat ion to see volumes of smoke 
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rising into the i:3.j_r, and to know that all that smoke might 

have been wool, ai:1d might iia.ve beeil sold by you f'or 2s. a 

p01u1d in l!~ngland 11 .. · · I:Iow nn<~h IJ1ore mortifying when it might 

have: be(:JU sold:for 20B .. a pound! 

The alter'11a ti Ye to burning 1s better utilisation. 

This will involve the caI•r;ying ot' oa·ttle, and some form of' 

stock contr•ol (the subject of a subseqµent sub-seotioD.). Some 

runholders on this class of country are already carrying 

ca·ctle, ana find. that this allows a reduotion in the amount of' 

htu•:ning necessary (Cumberland, 19LJ.5) - though the writer would 

dispute Cum'berland 's suggestion that II the Aberdeen Angus is 

the Merino of cattle", and would suggest that a search of' the 

wor•ld 's cattle ba-eeds would provide a better answer. 

Outside of tb.e tussock grasslands there should be no 

need to regar•a fire as a norn:al implement in the control of 

pasture 'per se' provided stook:, both sheep and cattle where 

need be, are conti•oJ.led in their grazing. In the tussock 

grasslands f'ire llll.st become nuoh less regarded as a normal 

implerrent f'or :pasture cont:r:•ol, indeed the need :t'or 1 ts abandon

ment ,).ltogether is more urgen·~ here than elsewhere 1:f' the 

"consum;ption11 and "profligate wast.Et of the earth0 , so deplored 

by George Marsh, almos·t a century ago, is to be halted .. 

II.. !,ree .R;J.!fil'b ~!Y~• 

Space planting of trees is suggested as a means of 

erosion control in the hill country of the North Island, and as 

such is outside the scope of this thesis, but the tree planting 

herein advocated is primarily for another purpose, though as an 

erosion abater it would no doubt be of innnenee value.· A plea 

was made earlier, in the section c cnaerned with the recent 

ecological history of the tussock hill country, for the wider 

recognition that the depletion of the tussock grasslands stems, 

to a large extent, from the modif'ication which far•ming 

practices have 'brought about in the m:lc:r1,climate of' these 

grasslands.. E1UI•ther, the writer has been impressed by the 

similarity between the clj.ma tic regime prevailing over large 

par·ts of' these grassland.a (42° - 46° s. lat .. ) and that 

prevailing in the Lom1)ardy Plains of' northern Italy, the home 
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of the o:r•ig:i11al :torm. w1:ndd, where temporatUJ:•es are high in 

summer (July 76° avge.,) am low in winter (J·an 36° avge.) and 

the rainf'aJJ. only moderate (Milan - 45°28' N. lat - avse 40 

inches,surnmdr :roonths o:tJ'uly, August ana. Septenibe1• 2.3, 2.8 

and 2.0 respectively). Much of' the tussock grasslands lie 

within the 30-50 inch rain:f'all belt, J"enuary temperatures 

average 60° - 62° F .. and July temperatures 42° - !~5° F. 

Admittedly the Lombardy Plains a1"'e f'ormed from rich alluvial 

soi.la, l)ut that fact alone woulc1 not :permit them to become 

the granary of Italy were they not protected from desiccating 

winds and temperatures by a 'top storey' of space-planted trees 

The writer feels tha·t there in lies a most important 

lesson for the tussock grassla.nd pastoralist. That trees suoh 

as Pinus radiata and species of gum oan 'be established in. 

these grasslands even under mos·t uz:ct'avourable conditions was 

demonstrated by Cockayne thirty years ago (Tennent, 1935). Nor 

will the fact that ·they can so alter the microclimate aa to 

permit good gr•as/3 growth req:uire long years of t1•ial to 

demonstrate. '.i~he tree--sheltered in-bye paddooks an:i lawns 

of many a Efigh Countr•y homestead bear witness to the fact. 

The magnitude of the task may beggar the imaginationt but its 

value may equally be 'beyond comprli9hfJlD.81on. It is certainly 

one which should exercise the minds of runholders, and one 

wb:lbee execution they should begin to undertake with that same 

annual regularity as they at present undertake dipping or 

shearing. It should, in tact, become a part of the work of 

the station to spaoe plant as large an acreage as possible 

each year with trees. 

III.. Methods of Stock Control. 

·r» several previous sections of this thesis 

reference has 1)een n:ade to the necessity f'or adequate control 

of stock on the hills if" pastures are to be 11IlJ;)roved1 and 

u·tilised to the best advantage .. If that ·tenet be accepted, 

possibilities for achieving it must be studj_ed. 

F1encing is the normal rriethod ot' stock control in New 

Zealand. On the basis of' 1949 oosta - an example of whioh 

is given in Appendix III - the Corrmittee appointed to report 
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on the shee:p indt1str;y· placed the cost of. th~ normal post. and 

wire f,;nc!e at £500 per mile, or about £6. 5. - per chain. 

Any comprehensive subdivision by t bis means would place a 

heavy capital 1n1rden on an extensive pastor:,1 run. An 

adaptation of' this norml method has been evolved by Hun-ter 

(Holden, 1950) in an attempt to reduce costs .. The Hunter 

fence reduces the rn:un1)er o:f' posts f :r•om 5 per chain to 2 or 3 

ana. replaces battens by galvanised chains. 'J~he cost of 

materials and erection is computed at £374 per mile {aee 

Appendix III) ~~nd the added advantage is claimed that 

maintenance costs are lower•ea, and the fence is more durable 

than the normal 8-wire, post-and-batten fence.. The stock 

holding a·bility of' i;he f'ence is claimed to be as great 01• 

gr•eater than the C!onvent ion.al type. Even at the price 

(1uoted, this f'ence is etill expensive, while both the Hunter 

and conventional post-and-batten fences su:ff'er from limi ta.tions 

which a difficult terr•ain necessarily imposes. The chief of 

This these is the d.if':f'iculty of' :finding a stable fence line. 

diff'iculty is frequently greatest on that country most 

requiring stock control, for where, in the past, control has 

been inadequate., the onset of' slipping, slumping and flow 

erosion may have ma.de a stable fence line impossible to obtain. 

'While these more convent iona 1 types of fence shoult.3 perhaps 

·be an ultimate objective, and investigation into the problems 

of' using cheaper and/or n;ore durable alternative IIBterials, 

(the use of concrete posts :=tnd the like), simplification of 

erection, simplification of trans}X)rt of material to the site 

(perhaps by helicopter) should be pursued, the di:f'f'iculty of 

finding asuitc'Jblc fence line on much hill land, and the 

capital cost involved rrust inevitably restrict their use. 

A f'urther means of' stock control, even under extensive 

pastoral conditions, is the electric fence.. This has been 

tried out 011 hill country farms in New Zealand (Elliott, 1940) 

and the success o1)tained would seem to merit rm1c h further 

investigation. Several of thefarmers whom Elliott quotes 

found ·t;he electric fence extremely satisfactory for controlling 

both cattle and sheep on hill country. The chief feature 
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leading to succ:eiss seen1S to be the use of' three strands of 

barbed. .:1ire, and to unde1"'take a certain amount of training 

of sheep - pref'erably when they are passing through the yards 

after shearing - in order to develop the necessary mental 

re&ction to the wire. 

Estimates of cost in 19L1.0 showed electric fences to 

be only 20}6 of the cost of' a conventional 8-wire post-and

batten fence.. These fences are used to some extent on too 

range lands of the United States of America, the cost in that 

country being less than 1/6th that of a conventiiimal !1--wire 

ba:P1)ed :fence (Ares, 1939). 

Drawbacks, sue h as the tendency to short, and 

replacement cost of insulators, may increase rraintenance costs, 

but even over a long period these should no't; destroy the 

economic advantage which this type of fence has over the 

conventional type. Mecha:nioal de:f'ects seem largely ·t;o be a 

matter' of' faulty construction or erection which experience 

and technical advance will eliminate (Broolrs, 1939) .. 

The American method of controlling grazing by 

herding rray be deen:ed impossible on account of the expense 

involved and the difficulty o:t: procuring laboux•, but another 

American me·thod of' stock control merits mention and might have 

some ai::iplicability in the tussock grasslands of' the South 

Island. This method depends upon the desire of stock :for salt 

"One of' the most ef':f'ective ID9thods of' manag~.ng range livestock 

to ensure ::>roper range use and greatest gains is proper salt ir:g 

Stoddar~ & Smith, 191.~.,9) (v). The method. consists of' 

estBblishing salt feed lots in those areas of the range which 

it is desir•ed to graze, at the seas~ of tbe year it is 

desired that those areas o:f the range should be grazed. The 

flock or hc-}rd. tend to keep in the vicinity of' the salt feed 

until it is consumed... By equating average rate o:f salt 

consumption wit l1. the amount of feed estimated to be available 

from ,the range, both the ex·tremes of overgrazing and under

grazing can be avoided,. f'or if the estimates are reasonably 

accurate, by the time the salt is finished the range in its 

vicinity a tlould 1:>e modera·tely v,ell grazed, and if the stock do 
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not move on to the next salting site· of their own accord 

they can b· readily mustered and driven there. 

It is at best an inaccurate TIEam of stock control 

and distribution over the range, but it has the advantage of 

ch~apness (part of the small cost may be offset by greater 

stock thrif't), and in the absence of any other method of 

controlling grazing it might :rell be r.orthy of a trial in 

l'Te i Zeala:ri.d. 

IV. The Control of Secondary Gro th. 

Secondary gro rth as applied to hill vegetation is 

an ill-defined tez The r1ter understands it to be 

non p turc vegetation hich forms a later stage in the 

succession towards the forest climax than the pasture species. 

ith this definition in mind, and bearing in mind 

the previously defined concept of the ecological survival 

range of plant sp0cies , the )r1nciples underly the control 

of secondary gro1th become m~re apparent. If left undisturbed 

by anthropogenic influenc s, the hill pastures over much of 

the North Island, except perhaps in the drier parts of Ha~ke's 

Bay and the .! irarapa, and in the South Island those tussock 

grasslands, on rrom forest, abutting on the central dividing 

range, ould revert through a scrubby form of secondary growth 

to the original type of forest \hich formed the climatic 

climax in these regions . The same, however, is true of 

almost every lo\ ground pasture, at least in the North Island. 

There, to, the climax vegetation is forest. Yet, mile the 

climatic influences hich lead to the regeneration of forest 

are similar · on lo countr ... and hill country ali 1{e, the former 

is much less subject to r version. than is the latter. The 

principles of control of secondary growth must be sougp.t in 

the non-climatic differences between these t wo classes of 

country. 

The lou ground,being the first settled, has been in 

grassland for longer than the later settled hill country, and 

it may be assumed that there are fewer viable seeds of 

secondary o~th species in the soil underlying these swards. 
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r.rhis assumption; however, merits ·:rurther oroof since it ie 

known (Chippendale and Milton, 1934) that seeds rray remain 

viable f'oI' very long periods, especially in watezi~logged soils. 

These ·workers found seGds of certain species to be viable afteJ 

"being buried for 68 years. Nevertheless, the f'oregoi.ng 

thesis may be accepted. since most hill land contains pockets 

o:f. secondal"~T growth \'Ihic h maintain the supply of second gror1th 

seeds and spores to tl1e adjacent counti,y. 

The f'irst pr•inciple, then., would be to eliminate as 

many as posi:.1i"ble of' these sources of.' infection by mechanical 

scrub clearing, by· l)iological control as in the case of 

manuka (Hoy, 19h9), or l)y the use of weed killer sprays 

(Matthews, 1950). At the same time ca1"e must be taken to 

ensure that the ground is 1"eclothed by desirable species of 

grass and legumes, otherwise erosion or reinvasion by scrub 

species will automatically occur. Where pasture species 

cannot 1:ie usef'uJ.ly introduc:ed, or where they cannot be grazed 

once introduced, there is a strong case for replacing the 

secondary growth by ·the final tree stage of the succession .. 

Planted trees will themselves control the scrurJ, but will not 

form a menace to grassland, for· alt hough they ms.y shed seed 7 

these ai•e unlikely to become established and grow except in tht 

shade of second.or•y gro\:t h species •. 

There are other fundamental differences between hill 

and low country such as slope, elevation, differing rigour of 

clinate, varying soil type, which m9.y broadly be said to add 

up to a different fertility. These factors allow the low 

ground to grow a denser• and more p1"0ducti ve sward than 11.ill 

country. Levy· (1933) believes this fact of sward density 

to lie important in secondt,ry growth control. His contention 

is that a. weak, open sward, by allowing light to reach the 

soil su1•face, encourages the growth of secondary growth 

species. Shade inhi'bi tc; this process.. Again, Levy ( 19h8) 

·oelieves the oroduetivity of the sward to be important 

insofar' as it permits heavier stocking per acl:'e, and claims 

that until hill land can be rrade to carry 3 to_ 4 sheep per 
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ac:i:•e tl).er·e will be a constant struggle against aecandar-y 

growt h. \'~he ther Levy regards this carrying ca:p3.ci ty 

to be inrpor•tant 'per se', i.e .. from the point of view of the 

mechanical damage which will, with this intensity c>f stocking, 

be done to young, esta1)lishing secondary growth species, or• 

simply believes that a sward o:f this carrying capacity will 

p:r•ovide su.:f.'ficient ground shade to inhibit scrub grovrth is. 

not clear.. The latter is probably more true, though sheep do 

a consid.erable amou.nt of' mechanical darmge ·to cert,9in scrub 

growths, notal)ly gorse. 

The second r,rinci ple would seem to be to enhance 

hill so:ll :f'erti li ty to such an extent that, despite ad.verse 

climate, slope, and elevation, which are unalterable, a dense 

swar·d o:t' pr•oclucti ve grass and legume species can be 

rra.tnta.ined. On rruch hill country this may, however, be a 

aistant i:f.' not imposGible o·bjective. 'rhe alternative is to 

gr-ow a dense sward of less productive species, for where 

f'ertilit;\r is too lov:, or other conditions adverse f'or, say, 

perennial ryegrass and v1hite clover to form a dense sward, a 

sufficient density o:r cover rmy be produced by lower fertility 

derr:anding species, sue h as browntop, i:nveet vernal, and 

Danthonia - though these may not form a sward capc1ble of 

carrying 3 to l1. sheep pe1~ acre., 

A. further di:i:'ference between hill and low country is 

in the type of' stock carried, and the system of graze 

management used. On low ground sheep farms the sheep which 

utilise the sward directly are, normally, mature ewes, except 

on stud stock :farms where all classes of' sheep are r1m. In 

the earlj_er section concerned iiitb. kind, class, and breed of' 

stock carried it waa stated. tba t there was no evidence of 

dif'ferential grazing between classes of stock. It is 

conceival)le, however, that older, broken-mouth ewes will have 

grazing hal)its more a:fter the nature o:f cattle.. While there 

is no evidence that old e\'Jea, cast-for-age :from ·the hill, will 

eat ranker herl)age and so control a pasture 1)etter than younge: 

stock, the conver•se :eact is recognised, that broken-mouth ewes 

require longer• herbage tn order to maintain condition than 

i'u11 mouth sheep, and the :rormer, if run on close grazed 
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pastures~ 1ill starve . It is possible; then, that ewes 

cast-for-age fro m the hill , rna.y , like cattle , e quate appe tite 

it h availability and palatability of herbage, and so con trol 

pastures better than younger shee p. 

Grazing management on well subdivided low ground 

is comnonly better controlled than on hill country. Systems 

of spelling and r otat ional grazing are simpler and more 

common. 

These aspect s of pasture gro th control doubt less pla~ 

a part in limiti reversion to s ec ondary growth on low 

g round, and their adaptation to hill conditions would 

partiall y assist in l imiting secondary growth there . The 

possibi l ity of doing this has been discussed ea r lier. 

The a im in secondary growth control must be to drive 

the secondary growth sp cie s beyond th limit s of their 

ecological survival range , by increasing the intensity of the 

anthropogenic interference i n the sere ~hich has f orest as 

it s climatic climax, s o bringing the ecological conditions 

within the survival range of desirable grass and legume 

species, and encouraging them to become the dominant species 

of the plagioclimax. 
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K. CONCLUSION. 

It has been claimed that the improvement or under-· 

developed land is internationally important, because this 

see1ns to offer a more certain and rapid means of increasing 

world f'ood output, to assuage the appetite of the i.ncreasing 

world population, than could any attempt to increase the 

production of the already intensively farmed agricultural 

regions of the world. 

In any such scheme the hill lands of New Zealand must, 

logically, t1:1ke thtd.I• place. New Zealand's hill land is 

e.lready productive, an.1 j_m;>ortant j_n th:: national economy. 

But with mounting local population, an increasing proportion 

of which is f'indin0 its way into those servicing industries 

which are unproductive o:r real wealth, and thE; dermnd for an 

ever increasing standard of' 11 ving, the hill land of New 

Zealand, far fI'Om being exploi tea and allowed to deteriorate, 

must be ca1,etully llusbanded and its productive capacity 

It may be reiterated that the achievement of this 

:tdeal is a problem of applied ecology in the widest sense of 

that term, f'or a solution of the problems of agricultural 

ecology must be maa.e within a favourable economic and social 

framework. 

The problem most fully trea·f;ed in this dissertation 

is but a small part o:r the whole .. The improvement of hill 

pastures is but one aspect of the phenomenon of animal -

pasture interaction. It considers the inf'luence which 

climate, ma.n and animals have upon the pasture, and how these 

elements of the habitat react to the detriment or benefit of 

the sward. This aspect of the interaction is considered 

mor·e fundamental than the influence of' the pasture upon the 

anin1al, since the grazing animal is dependent upon a healthy 

and :productive sward for its very exisf;ence. However, these 

tno :f'acets o:r the one problem cannot be readily divorced one 

from another, for they are indeed an inter;:'lction - the 

influence o:f' animal upon plant conditioning the influence the 

pJ.ant will ha Ye upon the animal as the plant - animal comrnuni tJ 
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lives out j_ts dynamic existence,. 

It1 or these rear3onr, the management of stock on the 

pasture, and the e1"f'ect which different kinds II classes and 

breeds o:e stock have on the pasture are important.. These 

influences t•eact on the pasture to produce a 11 effect whi c11, 

in turn, is the cause of a further effect, all culminating in 

deterioration 01" improvement o:t' the pasture, in ·the 

declination or enhancement of its productive capacity, of the 

national wealth, and, ultimately, of international wellbeing. 

But animals and plants a:r•e mere pawns in the conflict 

between clirra te and man. "Climate is the i"undemental 

dynamic force shaping the patteru of vegetation and the pg.tteJ:>r: 

of soils11 • Man cannot radically alter the e:ffects of 

climate. He ITBY mod.ify them to some extent by such devices 

as irrigation and dJ:>ainage. He may mi.tigate the ef'fects of 

clin.a te by partial control of the microclirtaate of the plant 

habitat. This he may do by- such devices as lenient grazing 

and tr•ee planting, which have been d.iscu:::ised herein. 

Conversely he rna.y enhance the harmful e:ffects of cltrra te by 

overgrazing or l1urning of the pasture.. Or he Tl'.l.9.Y attempt to 

breed, or• introduce fr•om other• regions of the wor•ld, plant 

strains and spec::ie:s capal)le of' withstanding the rigours of' the 

existing climate and the new microclimate which he, by· his use 

of the pasture 1 bas l)rough·t in.to being. Further•, he rray 

attempt to alter soil fertility by the addition of fertilisers, 

and so overcomr.:', to some extent, one of the in.Cluences of 

climate upon soil. These endeavours form the basis of mucb 

that is discussed in this dissertation. 

tro date agricultural research has been largely con

cerned with. the modification and better adaptation of man's 

farminc; techniques to a lowland environment. Their further 

adaptation to hill conditions necessi·tates taking into 

consideration thot1e elements of slope, elevation, and extensivE 

utilisation, with all the influences and ef'f'ects arising 

ttlerefrom, ·which d.if':t"'erentiate hill land from low land. ThesE 

elements of' the 11111 ha.bi tat and their effects on plants and 

animals under ciifferent elima tic and anthropogenic regimes 
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have bee~ insuff iciently studi ed , as the deficienc ies of thi s 

dtssert ation wi·ll part l y· indicate~ I n Ne, Zea l nnd , where 

hill -f'arming f' orms ~uch an import ant proportion of the total 

ag ricultura l enterprise , and is such a valuable nat ional 

asset, it seems imperat ive that a more intensfve study of 

the agricultural ecology of this class of land be made in 

the future . 
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AP'PE:NDIX I. 

WETHER LA ~BS & TiiEIR DISPOSAL. 

BREEh SEASOU TOT.AL '.DISPOSAL AS FATS A.~ ]) STORES 
WEANED 

OFF MO:J:HERS OFr GRASS - l:MPROVED P ASTTJRES ON T HE FLATt:3 DEATHS 
1ST DRAFT i:::LW lJ~".L' .51<D D~11.r LJ:l'.ll D HAl.!Yf S'I'OHES 

No. ~ total Aver. NO. % total Aver. No. t% tota ..Aver. l'lO. % tdBJ Aver • 1:~·o • % total Mo. % total 
Draft~ lambs {gt. Draft- lambs Wgt. Draft J.ambs Wgt. iDraft• lambs ,'gt. l~mbs lambs 
ed. weaned in ed. weaned in ed. ea:ned in ed. .weanec in weaned iieaned 

lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. 

ROM- 1949/50 63 7 11.1 30.4~ 8 12 31'.5( 22 34.9 32.5c 5 7. 9 32. 8C 20 31,. 8 1 1. 6 
NEY 

1948/49 43 3 7.0 33.3: nii nil nil 16 37.2 35. 7: 20 46.5 34.4C 4 9.3 nil nil 

1947/48 65 3 4.6 31.6€ nil nil nil 3 4.6 35. 6( nil nil nil 58 89.3 1 1~5 

1946/47 68 11 
I 

16. 2 34.4: 5 7.4 32. 2 11 16. 2 32. 5l 7 10.2 32.4~ 33 48 .. 5 1 1.5 

1945/46 66 23 34.9 30.6 nil nil nil 19 28.8 31. 9 2 3.0 31.0 20 30..,3 2 3.0 r 
I 

1944/45 118 22 18.6 34.1 17 14.4 . 35,. 91 28 23. 7 34-5 20 17.0 33.7 29 24.6 2 1. 7 
'-

I -
. TOTALS 

7 I AND 
AVEI AGES 423 69 16.3 33.9 30 7.1 f 34 .. 1 99 23.4 33.6 54 12. 7 33.6 164 38.7 1. 7 S X I I SEASONS 

-- --

/ 



APPENDIX I. (contd)., 

W1t,'""T ~R LAMBS & THEIR PISPOSAL. 

-
BREED SEASOH I !'t-OTAL DISPOSAL AS FATS AND STORES -WEANEI 

OP] ' MOTHERS OFF GRASS - I MPROVED P tS'l'TJRE::; ON THE F IATS DEATHS 
1ST DRAwr- 21.'H D.KIW-'l' ~ b'.D !ll:{Aft"j' LJ' 'H DRAft• STORES 

No. !~ totaJ Aver. :lo .. lb tota:I Aver•. -Io. ~ totai :Aver. 'lo. - b tOtaJ. Aver. N~. ~ tota:i No .. % total 
Draft -lan1bs Wgt. Draft-aambs Wgt. l)raft- lambs Wgt. )raft- lambs 1gt. lambs la.nibs 

' 
. • ed • we ned in ea.. 1t-;ree.ned i n ed. ueaned i n ~d .. weaned in wea:red weared 

lbs., lbs. lbs. lbs. 

F.IALP 1949,8) ! / 88 29 33.0 30 .. 6 20 22. 7 30. 9( 26 29.5 33.11 2 2.3 30.0 7 8.0 4 4.5 
BRGD 

19L~8/J.1.9 8l!, 29 31, .5 37.oE 19 , 22.6 34. 21 32 38.1 36. 7t 2 2.L~ 32.50 nil nil 2 2.4 

1947/48 92 29 3·1. 5 34.1c 28 30.43 32.0i 17 18 .. 5 30. 7C nil nil nil 18 19. 6 nil nil 

-
19l.J.6/4i 68 30 44.1 33.4~ 8 11. 8 30.1~ 26 38.2 

. 
32.3~ 4 5.9 30.25 nil nil nil nil 

.·· 

r 
19L:-5/4E 187 29 15.5 30.9 17 9.2 32.0 100 53.4 32.1 39 20.8 30.4 2 1.1 nil nil I 

·--
19l.J.4/4:: 200 102 51.0 33.7 62 31.0 32. 9 2L~ 12.0 33.3 9 4.5 33.9 2 1. 0 1 0 .. 5 

T TALS 
a nd 

l AVERAGES I 719 248 34.4 33.u,. 154 21.4 32.4 225 31.3 32.9 56 7.B 31.0 29 

l 
4.0 7 1.0 

six I f SEASONS l . .. -

' . -



APPENDIX II. 

A,VE;g.A.GE GROSS . ONEI'ARY RE.!TURNS PER EWE FOR mor. AND LM'iB. 

(Note: The ewe lambs have · b een va].ued at the average price :received for weth.e r l ~mba.) 

. 

YEAR RO y IIALF-B.RED DIFF. I N 
FAVOUR OF 

% l ambs Av. Re turn 1 er Ewe Total Return ~ lambe Av. Retu r-ri 1 er Ewe Tot a l R , tum per 
HAL F-BREp 

ea red .F' leece Wool · Lamb per c -.for weaned. Fleece Wool Lamb ewe f or :rool 
Woo 1 a nd La mt ·and l amb . 

1949 97 3 9/3 33/8 3.12.1 1 115.1 31/1 37/6 3. 8. 7 - 4/4d 

1948 8i.7 17/3 I 21/10 2. i::- -t 112. 2 15/9 38/2 2. 13 .. 11 + 8/10d J • I 

191..i,7 79.3 23/4½ 18/5 2. 1. ~ 118. 8 31/6& 33/2 2.10. f3½ + 8/1 id 
--

1946 79,5 17/10 19/9 1.17. 7 110.3 14/2 29/7 2 .. 3. 9 + 6/2d -
19L1-5 92.7 12/2 18/5 1.10. 7 114.5 9/1 26/ 1 J L 15. 1-1 + 5/4-d 

-~ -
~ 941-~ 82.6 12/6 18/3 1 .. 10. 9 11 9.6 10/6 27/ 3 1.17 9 + 7/-. . i 



.. 

()0,3T ' 

rost t l i.tting 

tr. 1 

C • 

,.J.,/100 nd 500/m:tle 

12/-/100 nnd 
15 u/mile 

ost 28/-

t ~cn 30/,-

8 hor~ea (10 d ya ) 
o.-/ 16'8 • .:.1 ee. 

· ea t 

oat or ,il 

·~1 -~y ors shoes 
/day ' 

·15 

9 ( £2. 10. ) 37,. 10 •• 

22/6) 

23.1. 6 ( 7;,/-) 8,3.19- -
owt. 

1. 8.- (~ 99/-) 

1. 1 - ( 100/6) 

{.- £5/ week 
10.10..- \~1 Xeep) 18. - ., 

6 ( · -27/-d/ 
chain) 1 0 -··· 

8 ( @ 4/0) 16.-., 

£497. 11 .• 

, u Jt$ and cli s 60 

6 ·"l.l" ·.s N ., 8 1, La , J1.d 2 -iarb d 94 

8 nch s 

4 g t e 

30/- ~ C: l 

Coot per . h i n 

8 

20 

120 

MA■lllrY AQRICUL TURAL COLLEQlr 

LIIIRAI\Y PALM£,."lT?N NORTH, N,Z, 




